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'Fairer and simpler' system is given the go-ahead for April

PAY PLAN
CONFIRMATION that the biggest shake-up in Service pay for 30
years will go ahead from next April has been accompanied by
assurances that no one will have to take a pay cut - and that some
will get more money.

In a general signal, the
Second Sea Lord, Vice
Admiral Peter Spencer, said
the Navy's Pay 2000 project
will come into effect on
April I .

It has been delayed because
delivery proved to be more
complex than had been antici-
pated. Meanwhile, more
details have been revealed
about the system.

Admiral Spencer said: "Much
has been achieved in the last 12

Royals hit
the beach
ROYAL Marines of 42
Commando Group
fast-rope on to beaches
near Freetown, Sierra
Leone, from a fleet of
troop-carrying Sea King
helicopters embarked in
HMS Ocean.
More pictures and report
-page 17.

Picture: LA(PHOT) Darren Casey

months and I am convinced that
Pay 2000 will he fairer, simpler and
wil l properly reward all our peo-
pic."

The new measures wi l l end the
All of One Company' pay system
and replace it wi th a system based
on job evaluation.

The separate pay scales for arti-
ficers/technicians and for other
branches will disappear. Instead,
individual ranks and rates wil l be
placed in one of two pay tables -
higher and lower, depending on
their job evaluation.

Each pay table will contain a
number of ranges for each rank.
Range I for ABs and Marines wi l l
contain nine levels of pay. Range 2
for leading hands and corporals,
and Range 3 for petty officers and
sergeants wil l contain seven levels.
Range 4 for CPOs, Colour
Sergeants, Charge Chiefs, and
WO2s wi l l contain nine levels, and
Range 5 for WOs and WO Is will
have seven levels.

Pay levels will be annual incre-
ments which are subject to satisfac-
tory performance and other pro-
gression criteria such as seniority.
So. with the Armed Forces Pay
Review Body process, most person-
nel wi l l gel two increases each year.

• Turn to back page

NEXT MONTH

Submarine
centenary

DON'T MISS our four-part
feature series by Richard
Compton-Hall, beginning
with the birth of the Royal
Navy Submarine Service
100 years ago and its bap-
tism of fire in World War I.

http://www.navynews.co.uk
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UK Forces chefs beat Europe's best
FOR THE first time a team of mili-
tary chefs - led by a Royal Marine
- have beaten every other
European country at the Culinary
Olympics held at Erfurt in
Germany.

The team included LCH Bob Brown
of HMS Nottingham, who last year
won the title of Inter-Service Chef of
the Year at the Combined Services
Culinary Competition.

Although the Americans at Erfurt
took the gold medal by the narrowest
of margins, Britain's Combined
Services Culinary Arts Team walked
away with silver, beating France,
Germany, Holland, Belgium,
Switzerland, Sweden, Austria,

Hungary, Ireland and Luxemburg, as
well as Israel and South Africa.

The seven-strong British team, led
by WO Steve Galloway RM, included
C/Sgt Jimmy Mann, an instructor at
the Catering School at HMS Raleigh.
Three of the other members were
from the RAF and one from the
Army's Catering Support Regiment.

Praising them, Armed Forces
Minister John Spellar described their
achievement as "fantastic for British
Armed Forces cooking".

The Culinary Olympics - officially
the International Culinary Art
Exhibition - are held every four years
and date back a century.

Success for the Brits came in both

categories entered - the international
team buffet which won gold, and the
military hot kitchen comprising seven
three-course gourmet meals, one of
which was served hot to 70 paying
customers, and which took silver.

WO Galloway, who serves with the
Commando Logistic Regt at RM
Chivenor, told Navy News that his
team succeeded through an excellent
combination of all skills and all back-
grounds.

"We had only a month, in total, to
train together," he said.

"We were neck and neck with the
Americans throughout, although their
team had had four times as long
together and a massive budget and

logistics support group."
WO Galloway now has his sights

set on new team efforts at the Heart of
England competition - the British
championships - and the Scottish
National Championships early next
year.

Looking further ahead to 2002, he
plans to build up the team's strength
for the prestigious Hotel Olympia culi-
nary challenge as well as the World
Cup event to be held in Luxemburg.

CPOCA Vince Cottam of the
Permanent Joint HQ at Northwood
won a bronze medal when he competed
in the Culinary Olympics for the first
time. He won it with a cold meat dish
he named Norfolk Harvester Platter in

respect of his home county.
• A new arrangement worked out

by the Ministry of Defence means that
the amount of British meat supplied
to the Armed Forces will be substan-
tially increased. Agreement has been
reached that should lead to about 20
per cent of lamb procurement for
MOD being sourced in the UK.

To ensure food safety, the lamb
must be blast-frozen. As a result of
complex co-operative work with
British farmers and MOD'S food sup-
ply contractor '3663', a procurement
chain has now been set up involving
the farmers, processing and the blast-
freezing facility.

MC award puts
Royal Marine
in record book
A ROYAL Marine who showed exceptional courage when he led his patrol in a
gun battle with Indonesian militia in East Timor has been awarded the Military
Cross. It is the first time that an MC has been gained by a member of the Corps
since the Falklands War.

awarded to a Royal Marine
since 1982, he is also the Corps'
first 'other ranks' member to
receive the MC.

Before 1993 only officers

Bravery of
earthquake
night fliers

Sgt Mark Cox was among a
group of commandos serving
with a largely Austral ian
United Nations force. Apart
from gaining the first MC to be

THE LEADER of a Royal
Navy helicopter detachment
which showed "exemplary pro-
fessionalism and courage" dur-
ing relief work in the aftermath
of the Turkish earthquake last
year has been awarded the
Queen's Commendation for
Bravery.

Lt Richard Sutton of 84(> Naval
Air Squadron was in command of

• Lt Richard Sutton - he was
in command of a Sea King
detachment from HMS Ocean.

Iwo Sea King aircraft sent from
HMS Ocean to help rescuers at the
earthquake's epicentre in the
Duzce area. Ocean was visiting the
Turkish naval base of Aksaz, 300
miles away, when the earthquake
struck on November 12 last year.

The Sea Kings were the only air-
craft involved in the relief opera-
tion to be capable of (lying wi th
night vision goggles, and over five
days the detachment, drawn from
personnel of 845 and 846
Squadrons, carried 33 internation-
al rescue teams in what the award
citation terms "uniquely demand-
ing Hying and operational environ-
ments" around Duzcc and Bolu.

The ci ta t ion points out that the
fliers were hampered by poor visi-
bi l i ty , rain and fog, while the thick
cloud cover obscured moon and
starlight, making even night vision
goggle (NVG) operations marginal.

"The two Sea Kings, aug-
mented in the final two days
by a further two 846 NAS air-
craft, were the only NVG-
capable assets in the opera-
tion and, alone among the
15 international military and
civilian aircraft in the region,
sustained the night rescue
efforts throughout."
The scenes of devastation had

thei r effect on the crews.
"However, despite the personal
and operational pressures which
such a harrowing rescue operation
imposed, the entire detachment
under Sutton demonstrated
throughout exemplary profession-
alism, courage and common sense
in the face of a human tragedy for
which no training could have pre-
pared them.

"The required resources of men-
tal and physical stamina, together
with the tenacity and leadership
shown towards his own team and
the confused local authorities were
of the highest order."

received the Military Cross, other
ranks receiving the Military Medal.
Changes in regulations abolished
the MM and made the MC attain-
able by all ranks in the Royal
Marines and Army.

The small contingent of about 20
Royal Marines sent to East Timor
were among the first troops to be
flown to the capital, Di l i , in
September last year. It was an early
stage in an operation designed to
end the violent rampage of
Indonesian mi l i t i amen during East
Timor's move to independence.

In i t i a l l y the Marines helped to
secure the airport for the arrival of
the main UN forces and then con-
t inued in operations to secure the
ground.

Sgt Cox showed personal
courage and skil l while under fire
from hostile militia. In a statement,
the Ministry of Defence added:
"The patrol he was leading was
attacked and in the ensuing fire-
f ight he displayed outs tanding
leadership and gallantry, ensuring
a successful outcome to the opera-
tion."

• The team with a taste of triumph at the Culinary Olympics (l-r): S/Sgt Billy Barrie RLC, Sgt
Richard Taylor RAF, C/Sgt Jimmy Mann RM, WO Steve Galloway RM, LCH Bob Brown and Cpl
Lee Corke RAF.

Penguin jibe
gets the bird
NEWS media reports that HMS
Endurance's helicopters will
find out whether penguins fall
backwards when aircraft fly
over them have been denied.

In fact, during her current
polar deployment, Endurance
has been asked by the British
Antarctic Survey to study the
stress levels on penguin
colonies due to the increasing
number of tourist flights pass-
ing over them.

For the purpose, the ban on
British military aircraft overfly-
ing the colonies has been lifted.

Old mine makes a
surprise splash

A WARTIME Bri t ish mine
dredged up by a fishing vessel
in the Solent impressed a
Royal Navy disposal team by
sending a column of water
200ft into the air when they
detonated it.

The Mk 17 ground mine, origi-
nally part of a minefield laid to
help proteet approaches to
Portsmouth and Southampton, had
been dredged up by a small fishing

vessel in Ihe early hours of October
20.

Portsmouth-based Southern
Diving Unit 2 was called out and,
under the direction of CPO(D)
Cliff Richardson, lowered the mine
hack to the seabed and established
an exclusion zone around it.

Diver Doc I la l l iday attached a
41b counter-mining charge before
retiring to a safe distance to wit-
ness the bigger-than-expected
bang.

Anglesey heads into a
bright Welsh welcome

OFFSHORE patrol vessel HMS
Anglesey heads into Holyhead
where a warm welcome awaited
her for the ship's first affilia-
tion visit to Anglesey for more
than six years.

During her four-day visit the
Fishery Protection Squadron ves-
sel was visited by the Lord
Lieutenant of Anglesey, Prof Eric
Sunderland, and the Chairman of
the Isle of Anglesey County
Council, Trefor Lloyd Hughes,
who was accompanied by a party
of pupils from Holyhead High
School.

Thirty members of Holyhead
and Penlyn & Pwllheli Sea Cadet
units also toured the ship, and she
welcomed 200 people on board
when she was open to visitors.

Twelve members of the ship's
company carried out maintenance
work at Tyddyn Mon, a 30-acre
farm which provides work oppor-
tunities and training for adults
with learning difficulties. The
party cleared overgrown scrub-
land which will be made into a
nature trail.
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Read me like a book
That was the title of this striking portrait study of WWTR
Rachael Potter, a prizewinning entry for LA(PHOT) Thomas
McDonald of Flag Officer Scotland, Northern England and
Northern Ireland staff at Faslane in this year's RN
Photographic Branch Peregrine Trophy competition.

A'
!
P O I G N A N T

letter from an
officer in HMS
Good Hope -
Jost with all

hands at the Battle of
Coronel on November 1,
1914 - has been discovered
at a Manchester paper mill.

Ex-CRS Joe Lamb, of
Ramsbottom, Bury, found it
while sorting a mass of old mail
for recycling.

"The letterhead caught my eye
and I took it home and read it -
and found a very moving story," he
told MIIT News.

The four-page letter - signed
only "Frank" - is addressed to a
Dr'Wales and asks that he help set
the writer's affairs in order, detail-
ing his provisions and hopes for his
wife Eve and son Nevil.

It is wri t ten off the island of
Fernando de Noronha, off the
coast of Brazil, dated September
3. 1914. and anticipates that "soon-
er or later we must have a fleet
action out here."

Poignant Good Hope letter found

'We are all of
us fearful...

"We thought it would he simply
ship duels, hut all the German
cruisers appear to have fled south,
hoping that the German squadron
in Chinese waters may he able to
join them," writes Frank.

"We are, you know hy (his time,
flagship of the Squadron and so
would have more than our share of
the enemy's attention. Eve knows
where all my belongings are - what

• HMS Good Hope - lost with all hands at Coronal in 1914

she hasn't with her is in my cabin in
(HMS) Vernon . . ."

The writer goes on to detail a
number of bills to be settled "in
event of ship going down" includ-
ing a Southsea dentist's "for one
small filling".

"I should l ike Eve to take up a
country life and hobbies consistent
with it," he advises the doctor.
"Should she at any time f ind it
absolutely essential to her life's
happiness lo remarry, explain to
her it is my earnest wish lo settle
with trustees enough for Nevil's
education and to arrange that her
jewellery becomes his property on
reaching 21 ... naturally I hate the
thought of her belonging to anyone
else.

"I want her to send Nevil into
the Service via Osborne - if unfi t
and he has any inclination for med-
icine, to Barts to take a London
degree ... Explain to her my belief
in a resurrection and the telepathy
of soul-spirit with a final reunion of
those that desire it, to which I look
forward before all other hopes.

"Also that it is my wish, should I
be killed in action, that she wear no
mourning, nor alter her routine in
any way, as I believe woman's place
to brighten not to sober the vista of
life ... it is far better to be killed in
action than die of disease, but we
arc all of us fearful . . ."

HMS Good Hope, an old
armoured cruiser only recently
commissioned and with a raw crew
of ')()() tha t included a number of
reservists, cadets, midshipmen and
boys as young as 15. was Rear
Admiral Sir Christopher Cradock's
flagship at the Battle of Coronel
where he met a superior force
under Admiral Count Maximilian
von Spec.

The Good Hope was destroyed
by von Spec's own flagship
Seharnhorst. In the words of her
spotting officer: ". . . the deck was
hit between the second and third
funnels, probably by an armour-
piercing shell. It probably pene-
trated the deck on the port side
and passed right through the ship
as a huge column of fire, almost as
high as the mast and 60-90 ft
across, suddenly shot up the star-
hoard side. The funnels stood out
distinctly against the background
of flame. The column of fire was
dull red, getting paler towards the
edges, and was interspersed with
greenish sparks that shot up like
rockets, masses of debris were
hurled into the air . . ."

On December 8, 1914, the
Seharnhorst was in turn sunk by
Admiral Sir Dovcton Sturdce's
battlecruisers at the Battle of the
Falkland Islands. Again, there
were no survivors.

JACK ET JACQUES

L'Horizon Perdu (2)
(Somewhere dans les Karakorams, apres un tres bumpy atter-
rissage)

'C'est la fin, Jacques! Le pilote est mort, nous sommes mille
kilometres de civilisation et nous avons mange la derniere
tablette de nutty complimentaire!'

'Silence, Jack! Quelqu'un frappe sur la porte!'
'Eh? Dans vos reves, Jacques! Vous I'avez imagine. C'est

I'altitude.'
'Non! C'est vrai! Ecoute! Ouvrez la porte, Jack!'
' Vous ouvrez la porte, Jacques! C'est peut-etre le Snowman

Abominable!'
'Oh pour Christ's sake -'

(Jacques ouvre la porte de I'avion)

'Bonsoir, Jack et Jacques. Je m'appelle Chang - et je suis du
Lamasarie de Shangri-La.'

'II connait nos noms, Jacques! C'est incroyable, non? Qu'est-
ce que c'est, le Lamaserie de Shangri-La, Chang?'

'Le High Lama, il expliquera tout, Jack . . .'

(Un stiff climb apres)

'OK, M. High Lama - merci bien pour le the. Moi, je prefere
le Naafi NATO standard cuppa avec lait et deux sucres, mais ga
ne fait rien. Alors, qu'est-ce que c'est, ce Shangri La?'

'Ah - il est le petit Club Thibetien pour les over 100s, mon
tils.1

'Mmm . . . Pas beaucoup de fun, je suppose?'
'Exactement, Jack! J'ai passe 280 ans dans ce dump - et je

suis bored stiff! Je vous ai attendu longtemps, mon fils! Vos
aventures dans Navy News, elles m'a persuade! Vous avez
cree une vrai entente cordiale qu'apportera la paix pour tout le
monde!'

'Eh?'
'Mais oui! C'est vrai! J'ai une vision! Je pose dans vos mains,

Jack et Jacques, I'heritage et la destinee de Shangri-La!'
'Parce que, parce que - vous allez mourir, M. High Lama?'
'Moi? Oh non, mon fils. Pas encore, anyway. Je quitterai

Shangri-La tout de suite et un helicoptere de I'Aconit me trans-
portera a St Tropez avec ma piece de totty favorite, Lo-Tsen.
Elle a 134 ans - mais elle ressemble a quelqu'un cent ans plus
jeune.'

'Mais quand elle quitte Shangri La, elle reviendra bientot a
son vrai age! Je me souviens de tout, maintenant! C'est dans le
livre L'Horizon Perdu! Et dans le movie aussi!'

'Quel load de merde, mon fils! Si vous croyez ga, vous croy-
erez quelque chose . . .'

Illustrations par
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Naval Task Group 2OOO in final port visits
Cornwall goes Caracas

• OM Matthew Roberts falls in as a Guatemalan Patrol Craft
escorts HMS Newcastle into Puerto Barrios. Pic: LA/PHOT) Mark mpkin.Newcastle enjoysvisit to Guatemala
GUATEMALA welcomed the ship's company of HMS
Newcastle on their last port visit of the Naval Task Group
2000 deployment.

After a one-day visit to Belize the destroyer arrived at Puerto
Barrios where she was escorted in by Guatemalan Navy Patrol
Craft, and when the ship's company landed they were met by the
Captain of Guatemala's Atlantic Naval Base, Capt Ruiz Flores.

After official visits and cere-
monials, around 50 sailors
from HMS Newcastle were
taken on a trip to a Mayan
Temple while the ship's football
team defeated their hosts 10-4
to maintain their unbeaten
deployment record.

On the charity front, a party
of volunteers went to the St
Thomas of Guadelope orphan-
age where they repaired worn-
out washing machines, fixed a
water pump, put up shelves
and cleared waste land to make

a new playground.
The Commanding Officer of

HMS Newcastle, Cdr Steve
Pearson, said: "This has obvi-
ously been a long deployment,
and we have been to some
fantastic places, but we are
looking forward to getting back
to the UK.

"Sailing into the great har-
bours of the world is interest-
ing, but there is nothing quite
like sailing past the Round
Tower into Portsmouth
Harbour."

• PO Simon Barson with a child at St Thomas of Guadelope
orphanage. Simon restored supplies of fresh water to parts of the
orphanage by fixing a fresh water pump. Picture: LA(PHOT) Mark mpkin
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HMS CORNWALL
completed her very
last visit of the epic

NTG 2000 deployment
with a three-day stop at
Caracas, Venezuela.

For the ship itself and many
of the ship's company it was the
first visit to Venezuela.

Caracas is the capital city, and,
like most of the cities in South
America, it had a striking mixture
of all things Latin American and
nroved to he fast, vibrant, progres-
sive and cosmopolitan.

But a year ago, mud slides
around Caracas took the
lives of 15,000 people, and
eight sailors from HMS
Cornwall visited a local
school to repaint the walls
and windows that were badly
damaged in the disaster.

At Caracas, HMS Cornwall
welcomed hack the rughy team
which had been louring the United
States, and the news that the team
brought hack to the ship was quite
amazing.

The rugby team was unbeaten
throughout the tour, even though
some of the opponents they played
were professional sides.

They played teams from Los
Angeles, New Mexico, Florida and
Texas and won every tournament
and game they took part in. and
they will end the deployment being
an unbeaten side worldwide.

And one of the first things
they wil l be doing when the ship
gets back is to contact The
Guinness Book of Records to
see if they might be worthy of a
place in it!

• HMS Cornwall (ires a Harpoon anti-ship missile during exercises with the United States Navy.

The ship's football team also saw
their f ina l action in Venezuela by
taking part in a tournament against
the British Embassy which ended
up a 1 - 1 draw.

At the end of the visit the ship
sailed from Venezuela in company
with FS Aconit and was reunited
with NTG 2000 for exercises with
the Colombian navy (sec below.)

As HMS Cornwall began her
transit across the Atlantic. Public
Relations Officer, CPO Paul Edis
said: "We have travelled almost
around the globe now and seen
some wonderful sights, but feel we
are even more competent in oper-
ating with many navies of the
world.

"The crew arc getting very excit-
ed about seeing their families and
loved ones at home."

During the deployment. CPO
Edis organised a raffle on board
and the ship's company is intrigued
to know who will be the lucky win-

ners of two cars and holiday that
are the top prizes.

The first ten tickets have already
been drawn out and placed in
envelopes, and they will be opened
the night before the ship gets into
Plymouth, at its affiliated town of
Falmouth.

CPO Edis, who has col-
lected more than £100,000
through ship's raffles in his
26 year career, said: "It's
really hard work but the
effort is well worth it when
you see the faces of the
lucky winners.

"To make it all the more exciting
for the families, we arc trying to
arrange for the lucky ten winners
to be announced live over BBC
Radio Cornwall, who have fol-
lowed the progress of the ship dur-
ing our world tour."

The cars which arc up lor grabs
are a Special Edition Vauxhall

Vcctra and a Ford Fiesta supplied
by Sanderson Motorhousc of
Plymouth.

By the time HMS Cornwall gets
back to Devonport on November
23 (as Navy News goes to press)
she wi l l have travelled 39,160 nau-
tical miles.

During her 206 days away she
visited Gibraltar, Oman, Israel,
Singapore, China, USA,
Philippines, Hong Kong, Russia,
Japan, Hawaii, South Korea and
finally, Venezuela.

The ship spent 132 days al sea
and during exercises she fired 579
rounds trom various guns, two
Harpoon missiles and one Sea
Skua.

And her Lynx crew logged 110
hours in the air and more than 200
launches.

I Exciting times on
NTG 2000 • Page 11

L

Glamourous job for HMS
Sutherland

CARTAGENA was HMS Sutherland's final NTG 2000 port of
call and one of the many guests who came on hoard was Miss
Colombia, Adrcana Venctzia.

HMS Sutherland was hosting a children's party for 34 boys and girls
from Cartagena's 'Happiness Seeds' Community Centre and the arrival
of Miss Venctzia gave the event an extra boost.

The Colombian children, aged
8-10, where given tours of the ship
by sailors dressed as 'pirates' and
then treated to jelly and ice-cream
in the Junior Rates Dinning Hall ,
and Miss Columbia joined in the
party much to the delight of the
children, signing autographs and
playing party games.

Miss Columbia attracted great
press interest, drawing welcome
publicity for the community cen-
tre, but the children seemed com-
pletely at case sharing their party
with 30 members of the
Colombian nat ional press and
television crews, and many even
gave their own interviews.

Lt Cdr Steve Roberts, said: "It
really is fantastic to see the chil-
dren enjoy the day.

"The press attention will also
highlight all the good work being
conducted by the Happiness Seeds
community centre.

"Occasions l ike these always
remind us how much we miss our
own families back at home."

As well as appearing at
the children's party, Miss
Colombia and all the Miss
Colombia 2000 contestants
attended the ship's official
reception as part of the
launch of this year's com-
petition.

HMS Sutherland also provided
a f i t t i n g backdrop for the
prestigious occasion during the
Cartagena Festival season.

BEAUTY: Miss Columbia, Adreana Venetzia, with the children in
HMS Sutherland's Operations Room.

The visit to Cartagena followed
a four-day scries of exercises with
the Colombian Navy. HMS
Sutherland, HMS Cornwall, the-
French ship Aconit and RFA Fort
Victoria, wi th 819 squadron
embarked, worked closelv w i t h

ARC Independiente and ARC
Caldas, conducting a series of
manoeuvres off the Colombian
coast, and the visi t and exercises
reinforced the UK's support for
counter-drug smuggling opera-
tions in the Caribbean.

• HMS SUTHERLAND: The ship is pictured alongside at Cartagena during her visit to Colombia. It was the ship's last port of call
before heading back across the Atlantic. The ships of Naval Task Group 2000 were due back in Britain as Navy News went to press.
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Shios of the Roval Naw No 541

Orangeleaf
in familiar
territory

ROYAL Fleet Auxiliary support
tanker Orangeleaf began life as a
commercial ship.

Her first incarnation was as Hudson
Progress, then as the Balder London,
hut it was not until May 1984 that the
ship, buil t at the Cammell Laird yard
in Birkenhead, was brought into the
Ministry of Defence fleet.

Orangeleaf went into a major refit
in the autumn of I985 on the Tync,
when she was fully fitted with the
gantries and associated equipment to
be able to carry out RASs - replenish-
ments at sea.

She was given extra accommoda-
tion, and extensively fitted with elec-
tronics and navigational equipment,
and was back in business in 1986.

Although she can provide some
food and stores support, her main
roles are to resupply warships at sea
with furnace fuel oil, diesel and avia-
tion fuel, and to make bulk move-
ments of fuel between MOD depots.

Orangeleaf is capable of refuelling
two ships at once, one on each side,
and in rough weather a safer alterna-
tive can be used, where the refuelling
hose is trailed astern to be picked up
by the receiving warship.

Unlike a number of other RFA
tankers and supply ships, the
Appleleaf class is not equipped to
operate helicopters.

Orangeleaf took up her current
duties as Arabian Gulf Ready Tanker
in June last year, and is not scheduled
to return to the UK until the middle
of next year.

Her role in the Gulf is to support
Royal Navy ships - her main cus-
tomers being the RN Armilla Patrol
ships and RN task groups which pass
through - although she also refuels
warships of allied and fr iendly
nations, from large American vessels
to smaller ships from nations such as
Australia, Canada, the Netherlands,
France and Oman.

Dubai is her most frequent port of
call, though she is also seen in Kuwait,
Doha, Fujairah, Salalah and Jebel Ali.

The region is familiar territory to
the ship - she saw service with the RN
Task Force during the Gulf War.

The current Orangeleaf is the third
tanker to bear the name.

The first was a 6,000-ton ship which
saw service from 1917 to 1946, while
the second, of 18,000 tons, was on
charter to the RFA from 1959 to 1978.

' RFA Orangeleaf during her current Gulf deployment.

Facts and figures
Class: Appleleaf-class support tanker
Pennant number: A110
Port of registry: London
Builder: Cammell Laird, Birkenhead
Entered service with Ministry of Defence: May
2, 1984
Displacement: 40,870 tonnes full load
Length: 170.7 metres
Beam: 25.9 metres
Draught: 11.9 metres

Speed: 15 knots maximum
Complement: 56 (19 officers)
Lloyd's Classification: +100A1
Cargo capacity: 22,000 cubic metres of dieso;
3,800 cubic metres of Avcat
Main machinery: Two Crossley-Pielstick Type
14PC2V diesel engines; one shaft
Radar: Navigation: RACAL Decca 1226 and
1229; l-band
Weapons: 20mm and 7.62mm guns

AIRCRAFT OF THE ROYAL NAVY No 50
• A Sky raider AEW1 of 849 Squadron's
A Flight in HMS Eagle - probably in1958.

Douglas Skyraider AEW1
THE LAST piston-engined, fixed-wing air-
craft to see front-line service with the
Fleet Air Arm, the US-built Douglas
Skyraider filled an important gap in
British Naval aviation in the early stages
of the Cold War.

With an enormous range - 3,000 miles - for
a single-engined aircraft, the Skyraider was
developed from the effective, carrier-borne
attack variant designed in 1944 as a replace-
ment for the Dauntless dive-bomber.

Its large fuselage was further expanded to
house almost a ton of radar equipment - with
two radar operators, apart from the pilot - to
act as an airborne early warning aircraft.

The British had nothing like it, and 45 of
what the Americans nicknamed 'Guppies' were
supplied to the Royal Navy from 1951 under
the Mutual Defence Assistance Programme.

Designated the AEW1 in RN service, the
Skyraiders first served with 778 training
squadron at RN air station Culdrose from
where they were involved in intensive carrier
trials with HMS Eagle.

In 1953 the type equipped 849 Squadron -
with a HQ flight at Culdrose and four opera-
tional flights of four aircraft each, embarked in
aircraft carriers.

Replaced by the Fairey Gannet AEW3, the
last front-line Skyraider was withdrawn from
FAA service at the end of 1960, although the
strike-aircraft version was to serve for far
longer with the US Navy, proving a potent
weapon over the jungles of South Vietnam in
the Sixties and Seventies.

The Douglas Skyraider AEW1 was powered
by a 2,700hp Wright Cyclone R-3350-26WA
engine giving a cruising speed of 250mph. No
armament was carried.

Fax: 01503 230421 www.palamanando.com
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Letters

More dog
tales

HOW about this for another
explanation of the term 'Dog
Watches' (October issue)?

First dogwatch is 1600-1800, last
dog 1800-2000 - this about the
time that the Evening Star, Sirius,
otherwise known as the 'Dog Star'
rises in the night sky. The Oxford
Companion to Ships & the Sea has
no satisfactory explanation, but
says the expression has been in use
since the 17th century. - R.
Inkersole, Southsea, Hants.
SOME sort of discussion in print,
possibly in the Daily Telegraph in
the 1950s, had the term linked to
'dog days'. This is a usage of great
antiquity, referring to those days
of summer when Sirius is fully
risen - being more apparent in
latitudes southerly from ours. - P.
Burford Wood, Lower Kings-
wood, Surrey.

THE MAST going through the
deck of a sailing ship was kept
firmly rigid with wooden wedges
hammered around the hole in the
deck. These wedges were called
'dogs'.

Water was poured over them
during the day to make them swell.
As the sun went down a watch was
kept on them and if necesary more
water was poured over them. This
happened mainly on voyages to
hot climes. - A. Darling, Bristol.

Speaking
for all

REGARDING Vice Admiral Sir
Roy Ncwman's views on Naval
associations, mayil point out that
there is already an organisation in
existence to bring all of them
together - the Federation of Naval
Associations?

We have some 70 members and
receive no assistance from the RN
and are the representative voice
of our member associations with
the Council of British Serving and
Ex Serving Organisations
(COBSEO).

There is also going ahead the
Conference of Nautical Charitable
Organisations which aims to
achieve a rationalisation. -
Robbie Robson, Secretary
FNA/Ganges Association.

Thanks for
assistance
rendered
TO THE Secretary of State for Defence: I would like to express my personal thanks and
the gratitude of the Greek people for the great assistance offered by HMS Invincible,
HMS Liverpool, HMS Cumberland, warships that participated in the rescue operations
for the shipwrecked persons in the Express Samina on September 26.

Please convey my gratitude
and my congratulations to
your ships' crews who,
promptly, with self-sacrifice
and in spite of the unfav-
ourable weather conditions,
hastened to help in the rescue,
honouring once again your
naval tradition.

I avail myself of the opportunity
to express, Dear Secretary, the
assurance of my highest esteem. -
A p o s t o l o s - A t h a n a s i o s
Tsohatzopoulos, Minister of
National Defence, Hellenic
Republic, Athens

TO THE Royal Navy and in
particular the officers and enlisted
personnel of HMS Marlborough,
for the: prompt offer of and
assistance rendered to the USS
Cole.

The tendency of any nation is to
focus on its own citizens and far
too often overlook the fact that
they are not alone when going in
harm's way. I want you to know
that your support has not gone
entirely without notice, even if
only from a mere citizen. - D.
Mansfield, Buckeye, Arizona.
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Reliving Terror
ON HOLIDAY in the Far East, as an ex-matelot who had
spent time in Singapore in HMS Sirius and HMS Chichester,
I looked forward to revisiting old haunts, even though I had
been warned that everything had changed so much.

I particularly wrshed to revisit Sembawang and the old
HMS Terror - now the Singapore Navy Museum.

I was amazed to discover that the museum was in fact
housed in the old Chief Petty Officers Mess, where I had
lived during my time in the Chichester (1969/71). We had the
great pleasure of meeting Mr Wee Cheng Leong (known to
all as Mr Wee) a retired Warrant Officer with 40 years
Service in the Singapore Navy and now the museum
curator.

The two swimming pools, the open air gym and the
Armada Club were all still there, but the No 1 floodlit soccer
pitch is now part of an industrial estate.

Who can ever forget the double headers on a Saturday
night, when the Fleet was in, followed by a few jars and a
curry in the mess before heading for Bugis Street! - C. L.
Brown, Fareham, Hants

• HMS Chichester in her final role as Hong Kong
Guardship in the early 1970s

Whites dyed
with ox dung
didn't fool
the Boers...
I THINK I can pinpoint the battle depicted in Trevor
Muston's magic lantern slide (October issue).

As far as I know from my
research, having written Field
Gun Jack versus the Boers,
which is believed to be the only
book ever written about the
entire Royal Navy involvement
in the Boer War, the only time
a Naval Brigade was used as
infantry in action against the
Boers was at the Battle of
Graspan (or Enslin) on Nov-
ember 25, 1899.

Graspan was the second in a
series of battles in the drive to
relieve Kimberley. The Boers
were well dug in on an outcrop of
craggy rocks which blocked the
advance.

The Royal Artillery horses,
many of them fresh from pulling
trams in London and not yet
"match fit", were exhausted and
the Commanding Officer of the
Naval Brigade, Capt Reginald
Prothero (HMS Doris) was
required to lend his mules to haul
the Army guns. Most of the Navy
guns were left down the line at
Belmont, waiting to be brought
up by train, thus freeing off the
field-gun crews to become
infantrymen for the day.

Just after dawn, the British
advanced on the rocky outcrop
(kopje). The sailors and Marines,
who were mainly men from HMS
Powerful which had been
diverted to South Africa when on
her way home from the China
Station, were on the right flank,
alongside the KOYLI and Loyal
Lanes, with the 'Fighting Fifth'
Northumberland Fusiliers and
the Northamptons on the left.

Prothero, a huge bear of a
man, went into action armed only
with a walking stick, shouting
"Men of the Naval Brigade, take
that kopje and be hanged to it!"

And they did, chasing the
Boers away into the distance on
the other side, although it was a
costly, bloody battle. Nearly all
the Naval and Marines officers
were killed, leaving a young RM
captain, Marchant, as the senior
officer still on his feet. Prothero
was wounded, perhaps not
surprisingly.

But the lantern slide cannot
have been painted by an eye-
witness or by a serious historian,
because it shows the sailors in

square-rig Naval uniform. This is
inaccurate. They had been issued
with uncomfortable, high-
collared khaki pongo tunics,
which they detested, from Army
stores in Simonstown.

The officers resorted to dying
their gleaming whites with coffee
or tea-leaves or even ox dung in
order to achieve a drab
camouflage effect. But their brass
buttons, glinting in the sunshine,
made them easy targets for the
Boers, which was one reason why
the death toll was so high. - Tony
Bridgland, Rye, East Sussex.

IT IS possible that the slide refers
to an heroic incident during the
Siege of Ladysmith. Blue jackets
were used extensively in the Boer
War, but almost exclusively as
providers of artillery, not
infantry; a total of 11,537 being
entitled to the Queen's South
Africa Medal.

During the siege, Gen White
had at his disposal two 4.7in guns
from HMS Powerful, plus six
other Naval guns, with 340 Naval
personnel, including 64 Natal
Naval Volunteers, under the
command of Lt F. G. Egerton.

The 4.7in guns kept the Boers
at bay, and were an important
counter to their three Crcusot
155mm long range guns known as
"Long Toms". Unfortunately
Egerton was killed by a Long
Tom shell on November 2, 1899,
while supervising the erection of
the 4.7in gun positions. He was
posthumously promoted Comm-
ander.

Several sorties were made by
each side, perhaps the most
successful being on the night of
December 7-8 when a force
consisting of the Imperial Light
Horse and Natal Volunteers
raided the Boer position on Gun
Hill.

I suggest that the slide possibly
shows the Natal Naval Volunteers
and, who knows, some British
Blue Jackets as well, attacking the
Long Tom position.

They succeeded in taking the
position, damaging the muzzle of
the Long Tom and removing its
breech block. The Boers took the
gun back to Pretoria and
subsequently repaired it by
shortening the barrel and
replacing the breech block; it was
then called "Die Jood" (The Jew)
by the Boer Artillery, and known
as such to both sides for the rest
of the war!.

Lt Egerton is remembered in
the name of the Egerton suburb
of Ladysmith; one of his 4.7in gun
emplacements is preserved in the
suburb, together with one of the
gun shields and a memorial
plague. - Group Capt R.
Springett, Bucna Vista,
Gibraltar.

Letters to the Editor
should always be
accompanied by the
correspondent's name
and address, not nec-
essarily for publication,
email correspondents
are also requested to
provide this information
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May 21, 1941: Bismarck and Prinz Eugen are preparing to sail for the Atlantic
to attack British convoys. The Royal Navy must intercept them at all costs ...
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THE BISMARCK

Admiral Sir John Tovey has a hunch that the German
fleet commander, Admiral Gunther Lutjens, will head
for the Denmark Strait.

He 9rders the cruisers Norfolk and Suffolk to patrol the
Strait - while Manchester, Arethusa and Birmingham are
sent to watch over the Iceland-Faroes passage

At the same time, the battlecruiser Hood - the pride of
the British Fleet - heads for Hvalfjord in Iceland.

As Toyey waits anxiously in Scapa Flow in the battle-
ship King George V, mist and rain descend over the sea.

With visibility down to a few hundred yards, Lutjens
grabs the chance to break out.

But a Royal Navy reconnaissance aircraft braves the
foul weather to fly across the North Sea from the
Orkneys - and brings back the news that Bismarck and
Prinz tugen have left Grimstad . . .

Letters

Senior rates 'hard
pressed to pass
on knowledge'
WITH reference to your article Testing times for Operator Mechanics' (October issue) I felt it
needed a reply from an OM's point of view to balance the argument.

I am an OM(AW) I having done
two and a half years in the RN and
I have just completed my OM I
course.

The policy of training "just
enough, just in time"' has yet to be
realised - more often it is "not
enough, too late". Insuff icient
training ashore transfers a heavier
training load to an already hard
pressed Warfare Branch. I feel
these methods of training put
OMs at a disadvantage due to lack
of skill, overall system knowledge
and confidence.

When working for the WE
department the Section Senior
Rates arc themselves hard pressed
and therefore have little time to
pass on their knowledge to assist
in the OMs' development.

I feel this particular problem
has left me disillusioned with my
future at this time. - OM(C)
Priest, CFM Portsmouth.

Night
vision

I THINK I know how the HMS
Mercury ghost story started. I was
there in 1953/54 and North Camp
was a fairly new extension with
hush-hush electronic warfare
equipment - hence the guard duty

on the gate. It was said the camp
was built near a prehistoric or
bronxe age burial ground.

It could be a lonely spot at night
and rumours soon started that it
was haunted. On my check visits as
duty chief I'd embellish them,
thinking it would help keep the
duty guard alert. - Bill Thomas,
Plymouth.

WHILE serving at HMS Mercury
early in 1959 I found myself, as
part of the duty watch, on foot
patrol at ()2(K) on a starry night,
walking the main road through the
camp armed only with a wooden
helve, pusser's torch and radio.

Ahead of me I espied a large
object in the middle of the road-
way. Cautiously, I approached and
upon reaching down to touch it I
was mortified when an extremely
large pair of eyes appeared, hold-
ing me in their haunting gaze.

I remained transfixed with my
arm outstretched - at which point
the 'object' hopped onto my arm
and gripped it through my great-
coat very tightly indeed.

It was the largest owl I had ever
seen and was, I presumed, injured
in some way.

I radio'd to the Officer of the
Watch's hut advising the QM of
my situation. There was a long
pause before I was instructed to

report to the OM immediately. I
and the owl marched off, never
taking our eyes off one another.
Yards before I got to the hut the
owl launched itself noiselessly into
the air and was gone. - M. Perry,
Christchurch, Dorset.

Lies, all
lies . . .

THE NOVEMBER issue carried
the French bulletin of the Battle of
Trafalgar taken from L? Mimileur:
"The English fleet is annihilated!
Nelson is no more!" etc.

Great stuff, all of it - but the
best part of the joke comes in the
small print on the very final page
of The Naval Chmnicle Vol 14 1805,
the source in which it first
appeared in Britain - "The first
Bulletin of the Grand Naval Army,
inserted at page 377, and which
many of our Readers have consid-
ered as an authentic State Paper,
was an admirable piece of irony,
illustrative of the falsehoods and
vanity of the Moniteur".

In other words, it was a spoof. -
I. MacKenzie, Admiralty Library,
London.
Merde! You mean the Press
made it all up? I don't believe it!
-Ed

A word of thanks to you all for your kind and thoughtful support.

THE ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION
Once Navy Always Navy

'The Association, which is for all serving and former officers, men and
women of the Royal Navy. Royal Marines, WRNS. QARNNS and
their Reserves, has had a busy year giving support to those leaving

the service, looking after the needy, re-uniting shipmates, supporting
naval charities and sea cadet units and setting up new branches".

PUSSER'S RUM THE OFFICIAL RUM
OF THE ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION

Are pleased to support the objectives
of your Association

' . Pusser's Rum is available through branches of:
NAAFI, THRESHERS,

and other leading stores and off-licenses

Please send me details of RNA Membership
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Families
rescued in
Kosovo
QUICK thinking by a group of
Royal Marines saved six
families from a burning build-
ing in Pristina, the capital of
Kosovo.

Capt Aaron Fisher RM, Sgts
Scott Ashlcy and Stewart Emery
and Mne Chris Walker, all from 45
Commando HO, were on patrol
when they found the
wooden house ahlaze.

www. navy news. co. uk

FIRE DAMAGES HMS FEARLESS! IN BRIEF
ASSAULT SHIP HMS Fearless was
withdrawn from the Amphibious
Task Group heading for Sierra Leone
after a fire in her engine-room.

The blaze was put out by crew
members and the ship's fixed fire fighting
system, but 11 sailors were slightly
injured, nine by smoke inhalation and
two through heat exhaustion.

Fearless diverted to Malta after the
incident and she has now returned safely
to Portsmouth. The assault ship played a
key part in exercise Argonaut 2000 in the

Mediterranean and her place in the
amphibious group was taken by RFA
Argus. Argus, with three Sea Kings
embarked, went on to Sierra Leone with
HMS Ocean, tanker RFA Brambleleaf,
supply ship RFA Fort Austin and landing
ship RFA Sir Bedivere (see page 17).

Fisherman rescued
On her way back to Britain, HMS

Fearless co-ordinated the rescue of a
Spanish fisherman who was seriously ill.
Radio chatter in Spanish revealed that a

man on a vessel further out in the Atlantic
needed urgent help, and HMS Fearless
ordered Type 23 frigate HMS Montrose to
launch her Lynx helicopter to collect the
doctor on board HMS Fearless, Surg Lt
Cdr Duncan Blair.

The Lynx crew, Lt Cdr Tom Joyce, Lt
Daniel Clarke and AEM Dan Ruszczyk,
transferred the doctor to the trawler in a
difficult high-line transfer on a dark night
with high winds and heavy seas.

The patient was then flown back to
Fearless and stabilised before being
taken to Derriford Hospital, Plymouth.

The fire had taken a firm
hold and the house was fill-
ing with thick smoke as
they entered to warn the
families inside of the
danger.
Local fire engines were quick to

respond and they were augmented
by fire service vehicles from
KFOR. Although the building
itself could not he saved, the fire
was eventually put out, and United
Nations police officers are investi-
gating its cause.

HMS Argyll
returns
from Africa
HMS ARGYLL is back in
Devonport after a seven-
month deployment to the
South Atlantic.

The Type 23 frigate spent much
of her t ime away near Freetown as
civil war threatened to engulf
Sierra Leone.

The ship also had a role in the
operation to rescue British troops
from the West Side Boys in August
and hosted a visit by Defence
Secretary Geoff Hoon.

When HMS Argyll was relieved
by HMS Iron Duke in September,
the ship steamed south for visits to
Namibia and Cape Town.

After exercises with South
Africa's air force, the ship was
joined by the Governor of St
Helena for a visit to the island
where Napoleon was held unt i l his
death, and a final visit to Tcncrifc
was made on the way home.

Argyll's CO, Cdr Rick
Wellcslcy, said: "I am very proud
of the ship's achievements over
the last seven months. Our success
has been entirely due to the com-
mitment, flexibility and strength of
character of every member of the
ship's company.

"What we have done has helped
to make a real difference to the
lives of the people of Sierra
Leone."

Oman to host huge
exercise
AHUGE exercise involving a Royal Navy task

force of 17 warships, led by the aircraft carrier
HMS Illustrious, is to take place in Oman next

year, Defence Secretary Geoff Hoon has announced.
It will he the largest British military exercise undertaken since

the UK's Strategic Defence Review and more than 20,000 British
service personnel will he taking part.

Exercise Swift Sword II will
take place in September and
October 2001 and it wi l l provide a
major demonstration of the capa-
bi l i t ies of the Joint Rapid
Reaction Force.

The Naval force led by HMS
Illust r ious wil l include a fu l l
Commando Brigade, and an
Armoured Brigade with some 500
armoured vehicles, including 66
Challenger II tanks, wi l l be
deployed alongside Oman! forces.

Details of the exercise were
announced after a meeting
between the Defence Secretary
and the Sultan of Oman, Sultan
Qaboos. Mr Hoon said: "The
exercise wil l demonstrate Britain's

ability to plan, co-ordinate and
execute major combined opera-
tions with the armed forces of a
friendly nation.

"It will show too, Britain's
ability to deploy rapidly, a
considerable force with real
punch over strategic
distances.
"The Sultanate of Oman is an

ideal partner for such an under-
taking, given the high calibre of
the Sultan's armed forces, the-
long and fr iendly tics between
our two countries, da t ing back
over 200 years, and the first-
class t r a i n i n g f ac i l i t i e s in
Oman."

'9 HMS Northumberland's CH Chris
Andrews at the helm of a Pacific
Boat during the joint exercise with th
Armed Forces of Malta.

Navy launches new
'policy for people'

THE ROYAL NAVY has
launched a new 'policy for
people' which is designed to
improve the quality of life for
all serving personnel.

At the launch of the new policy,
the Second Sea Lord, Vice
Admiral Peter Spencer, said: "It is

Legal Advice
If you're in the Forces there's a fast way to make
contact with a solicitor who'll speak your language.
The Forces Legal Network is a national group of
established, independent solicitors who all provide:

• FREE 30 minute initial diagnostic interviews

• Staff with experience of service problems

• Legal Aid and "No Win-No Fee" accident claims

• 24 hour emergency legal cover

• A full range of quality assured legal services

• Competitive fees

One call puts you in
touch with confidential
advice on any service
or family legal matter.

FORCES LAW HELPLINE:
08456011260The Forces Legal Network

not enough just to have good
ideas; we need a strategy to put
them into practice.

"Our people lead highly
demanding and busy lives and we
must remain in tune with both
their needs and those of their fam-
ilies.

"This new Naval Personnel
Strategy identifies the personnel
improvements needed and the
actions required in order to
achieve them."

NATO ships
at Plymouth
PLYMOUTH welcomed more
than 1,500 foreign sailors during a
visit by eight warships of NATO's
Standing Naval Force Atlantic.

The ships were the American
cruiser USS Thomas S Gates,
the Canadian frigate Halifax,
HMS Graf ton , the Spanish,
Dutch and German frigates
Asturias, Willem Dcr Zaan and
Luehcck, and the German
tanker Spessart.

Northumberland works
with Maltese Marines

HMS NORTHUMBERLAND used a break in the
Mediterranean deployment Argonaut 2000 to take part in
a joint exercise with the Armed Forces of Malta.

Sailors from the Type 23 frigate were taking a break at
Valeria, Malta, after demanding duties as escort to HMS
Ocean and HMS Fearless.

With previous experience of
operating with the Italian Navy
and US Navy Seal teams, the
Maltese forces were keen to
see how the Royal Navy went
about its business.

Malta uses helicopters and
patrol craft to combat illegal
immigration, drug smuggling
and piracy in territorial
waters, and they were particu-
larly interested in the RN's
boarding procedures.

After a discussion of tac-
tics, two five-man boarding
teams from HMS
Northumberland, led by Lt
Richard Witte, launched their
Pacific Sea Boats and fol-
lowed the Maltese ship La
Valette as she engaged the

\ 'suspect' vessel, the Malta to
Gozo car ferry.

Two Maltese helicopters
swooped in, allowing six
Marines to fast-rope on to the
deck and secure an embarka-
tion point as the boat groups
used scrambling nets to climb
up the side of the ship.

A search was made of the
vessel, and as there were no
illegal goings-on, all that was
needed was a friendly thank-
you and the ship was allowed
to continue on her way.

Search Team Leader, Lt
Duncan Humphery, said: "It
was a very useful and enjoy-
able day for all involved, pro-
viding an excellent opportuni-
ty to exchange ideas and tac-
tics on what is now becoming
a very important role for the
Royal Navy." J

Sailors join Lord Mayor's show
HUNDREDS of Royal Navy
personnel made the trip to
London to take part in the
Lord Mayor's Show last
month.

Sailors from ships and estab-
lishments all over the country
joined in the parade, accompa-
nied by members of the Fleet
Royal Marines Protection
Group and The Band of HM
Royal Marines from Britannia
Royal Naval College.

Recruiting staff also played a
big part in the event, and the
floats included giant models of
HMS Invincible and the subma-
rine HMS Victorious (left).

Anti-drug ships
joined forces
in Caribbean
HMS CARDIFF and RFA
Black Rover took part in
an unusual comhined exer-
cise while working as
Atlantic Patrol Ship
(North) in the Caribbean.

To demonstrate the efforts
of all of the forces working to
combat the flow of drugs from
South America to mainland
Eiiuropc and the USA, the
British ships teamed-up with
HMNLS Van Galen, FS
Vcntosc and the US Coast
Guard ship Thetis.

The ships got together for a
day of exercises which includ-
ed what is thought to be the
first RAS with a US Coast
Guard vessel.

Rating charged
with attempted
armed robbery
A NAVAL rating in HMS Kent
who is accused of having been
in illegal possession of one of
the ship's pistols, has been
remanded on conditional bail
by Portsmouth magistrates.

OM David Hogg is alleged
to have been involved in an
incident on board while the
frigate was alongside at
Portsmouth.

As well as possession of a
firearm he is charged with pos-
sessing ammunition, criminal
damage, attempted armed rob-
bery and possession of a
firearm with intent to cause
fear of violence.

OM Hogg is due to appear
before magistrates again on
December 19.

World War II
fighter-bomber
to be restored
RESTORATION work has
begun at the Fleet Air Arm
Museum on one of the most
original World War II Corsair
naval fighter-bombers any-
where in the world.

Work on former FAA air-
craft KD431 was made possible
by a donation in memory of for-
mer Corsair pilot Rear Admiral
D. G. Parker.

Although the US-built air-
craft's origins are well known,
mystery still surrounds its actu-
al service record, and the muse-
um is seeking clues as to where
it served. Another aircraft, a
Fairey Firefly previously on dis-
play with the Imperial War
Museum's collection at
Duxford, will occupy the space
left by the Corsair.

HMS Grimsby
blasts wartime
ground mines
in the Baltic
TEN wartime ground mines
laid by Br i t a in have been
found and detonated by a
squadron of NATO mine-
hunters - inc lud ing HMS
Grimsby - in the Baltic Sea.

The six vessels forming
Mine Countcrmcasurcs
Force North (MCM-
FORNORTH), were also car-
rying out exercises before the
Grimsby returns to Britain in
early December.

The ships have also been
paying visits to the ports of
Stockholm, Swinoujcie in
Poland, Aarhus and
Frederickshavcn in Denmark,
and Wilhcmshaven in
Germany.
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www.celebrations-4u.com
CHRISTMAS CARDS TO THE UK £1.25
Just click on our website, select your card from our wide

selection, add your own personal message and we will
handwrite it, and send it for you! We have a super range

of cards for all occasions from only £1.25 fully inclusive!

HOW TO ADVERTISE: Simply write your message (£!0 for up to 10
words. Each extra word £ I to a maximum of ! 5 words). Send your cheque
or PO payable to 'Navy News' to:'Penfriends', Navy News, HMS Nelson,
Portsmouth PO I 3HH. Replies to your box number will be forwarded on
daily. (Payment by credit card/switch please use coupon on page 4 ).

HOW TO REPLY: Any person who writes to an advertiser must use a
Stamped envelope bearing the advertisers box number clearly in the bot-
tom left hand corner. The letter should then be enclosed in a second
envelope and addressed as above. We cannot guarantee that unstamped
letters will be redirected.
Please note... you must be over 18 to advertise in this column

Name:............................................................................... Age:

Address:........................................................................................

Tel. No.:

43 Years young female seeks penpal in
Navy. Interests travel, so tell me about
yours. Box Dec 1
PHIUP. 39, 71 in, working. WLTM sym-
pathetic services lady, S10-I4 (max). 64in
min, long hair preferred. Box Dec 2
SUE, Big bubbly brunette. 25. seeks like-
minded fun person, a.l.a. Box Dec 3
TINA, Tall, lit, blonde, 32, GSOH. into
music, pubs, motorbikes. Box Dec 4
BUBBLY attractive, mature lady late 50"s
seeks penpal for friendship. Box Dec 5
ATTRACTIVE female 39. seeks forces
penpal. Invest in a stamp. Box Dec 6
VAL, Slim, blonde hair, blue eyes, various
interests, seeking friendship/fun, a.l.a.
Box Dec 7
KYLIE 25, working, single parent, slim,
attractive. WLTM genuine guy, friend/rela-
tionship 26-36. Box Dec 8
SHEREE 44. single attractive, profession-
al, GSOH, animal lover, seeks sincere,
attractive gentleman for
friendship/romance. Box Dec 9
SANDRA 39 seeks penpal for
friendship/relationship. Photo appreciated,
a.l.a. Box Dec 10
HEATHER 26, GSOH, seeking serving
servicemen friendship / relationship. Photo
appreciated. Box Dec 11
SAILOR 32, WLTM female penpal 18-40
for fun/friendship & maybe more. Photo
appreciated, a.l.a. Box Dec 12
JULIE 28, Working mum, single, petite.
GOSH, likes socialising, aromatherapy.
Seeks penpal 27-37 Box Dec 13
DENISE 37, single, seeks penpals for
friendship, 30+, photo appreciated.
Box Dec 14
SINGLE 27 female, likes pubs, clubs.
cosy nights in. Seeks naval man for corre-
spondence. Box Dec 15
SEPARATED mother 35, seeks Royal
Marine 27-42 for friendship. Box Dec 16
ATTRACTIVE female singer seeks pen-
pals. Enjoys music, clubbing, wr i t ing
music. Box Dec 17
LADY 32, WI.TM Officer/Marine 30-38
GSOH for friendship maybe more, fun lov-
ing essential. Box Dec 18

NOTICE
All advertisements submillal tor entry into [lie
Navy News Penlriend Column are subjected to

copy approval.
Navy News reserves the rijzhl lo make any

amendments which it considers necessary or to
edit copy which is in excess of the number of

words paid lor.
['lease note: We am lake no n'.\iHni*ihilit\ for the

militre tir xoim'e of the r<yw.\ received.
\ou must be over 18 to advertise in this column.

ALEXANDRA 34 brunette, seeks intelli-
gent & amusing male penpal 30+. Box
Dec 19
A&E NURSE, slim, v.atlractive seeks
Officer/Marine 30-40 to combat loneliness.
Photo please. Box Dec 20
SINGLE raven haired mermaid 32 needs
single sailor for correspondence and possi-
ble friendship maybe more.
Box Dec 21
GUS BASED single Mum 40. seeks naval
penfriend for friendship etc. Box Dec 22
UNATTACHED female, 37 enjoys out-
doors and sport. Seeks male penfriend. Box
Dec 23
SARAH 33, enjoys homelife, clubbing,
socialising. Bubbly person, seeks penpals.
Box Dec 24
FEMALE, GSOH, seeks forces personnel
penfriend, prefer Christian, mid/late for-
ties. Marine/Para. Photo appreciated. Box
Dec 25.
FEMALE BRUNETTE, 45. (,'. likes
computers, motorbikes and walking.
Wants penfriend. Box Dec 26.
JAN 34, Airline Training instructor.
WLTM Naval Pilot. Photo appreciated.
Box Dec 27.

PERSONAL
Fix Ex-wren 1946 would like to
trace ex-submariner 'Pep', Last sub
HMS Virulent, afterwards shore
based HMS Cyclops. Then went to
Ceylon. If you would like to contact
me reply to Box 9683
Vancssa 31, enjoys letter writing to
people all over the world. WLTM
service personnel from anywhere in
the world. Interested? Write today,
all letters answered, photo appreciat-
ed. Box No 9684
PERFECT PARTNERS. Can help
you find romance,friendship or com-
panionship.For more details in
strictest confidence, write to: enclos-
ing s.a.e. to Perfect Partners P.O.
Box 399, Gosport. Hants
POI2 ITL
PENPAL MAG for adults, choose
yourself a new penfriend from over
500 photos. APPROVAL copy from
MATCHMAKER, (A 10) Chorley
PR7 4BS, or ring 01257 480155
(24hours)

People in the News
Liverpool boosts
British exports
BRITISH exports to North and South America have been
boosted with a little help from HMS Liverpool and her
ship's company.

During visits to New York and Puerto Rico, the ship's
Commanding Officer, Capt David Snelson. hosted events to pro-
mote British companies which were trying to break into the
American market.

And for Liverpool-based
pharmaceutical company
Powder Systems Ltd the events
were an outstanding success.

PSLs Managing Director
Maurice Pitcher said: "The
Royal Navy's environment of
British excellence and profes-
sionalism supported the
advancement of PSL as a quali-
ty British engineering company.

allowing us lo break into the
North American pharmaceuti-
cal market, the largest in the
world.

"A third of our business is
now in the USA, Canada and
Puerto Rico."

As a gesture of gratitude.
PSL invited Capt Snelson. now
CO of HMS Ark Royal, to open
their new HQ in Liverpool.

• THANKS A MILLION: Capt David Snelson with Mr Maurice Pitcher at
the opening of PSL's new world headquarters in Liverpool. Industry days
on board HMS Liverpool helped the company succeed in America.

Steve drives
off with first

prize
M

TOP PRIZE: MEM Stephen Pickering with his
new Peugeot 106.

I EM Steve Pickering drove away
a new Peugeot 106 after winning
the top prize in a Fleet-wide

draw run by NAAFI.
He found out that he'd won the car at the

start of a deployment in HMS Monmouth
so he had to wait six months before he
could pick it up.

Steve, from Devonport, said: "I am delighted -
it has been well worth the wait. My previous car
was on its last legs, but still costing me a pack-
et!"

The competition was run in conjunction with
Scottish & Newcastle and NATO Cars, and
Steve's mess also won a colour TV.

Medal marks 44 years service
REAR ADMIRAL James Burnell-Nugent
marked the end of a 44-year career when he
presented an Imperial Service Medal to
Miss Mary Davis.

Mary has spent the last seven years in the
Directorate of Naval Operations but she has
worked closely with the military in many posts
since joining the Civil Service at the age of 15 in
1955.

There were no photocopiers back then
and Mary's first job was as a duplicator
operator, and from 1963 to 67 she
worked in the Ministry of Aviation, until
the carrier replacement programme was
cancelled!
In 1986 Mary joined the team at the Royal

Navy Film Corporation and she remained there
un t i l 1993 when she moved to her current post in
support of the Assistant Chief of Naval Staff in
the Directorate of Naval Operations. • MEDAL: Rear Admiral Burnell-Nugent presents

the ISM to Miss Mary Davis.

Health campaigner rewarded

• PO Naval Nurse Victoria Batten receives her
prize from Capt Judy Brown, Director Naval
Nursing Service, during a symposium at the
Institute of Naval Medicine at Gosport.

A BREAST Cancer awareness
campaign has earned PO Victoria
Batten a top prize for Naval Nurses.

PO Batten has been awarded the Ruth
Carter Prize for the nurse rating who has
made the most notable contribution to
patient care in the Royal Navy.

The prize gives special emphasis to
research which improves management or
techniques in sick bays ashore and afloat.

PO Batten took on the role of breast can-
cer awareness nurse at the Royal Hospital
Haslar in May 1998 and she has improved
all-round awareness of the disease and the
aftercare of patients following surgery
through an extensive teaching programme
on wards and departments, and at patient
support groups.

She has also formulated and implement-
ed guidelines to help prevent hospital
acquired lymphoedema in 'at risk' patients
at Haslar and given lectures to more than
200 women during a visit to medical
centres and the RAF Hospital in Cyprus.

• DR WILLIAMS: He takes up
the post of UK National
Hydrographer in January.

Civilian to
take top
UKHO job
CHANGES in the manage-
ment structure of the United
Kingdom Hydrographic
Office in Taunton mean that a
civilian will take charge in
January.

After an open competition,
DERA's Director of Sea Systems,
Dr Wyn Williams, has been
named as the new Chief Executive
of the UKHO.

When Rear Admiral John
Clarke completes his five-year
term of office next month, Dr
Williams will take charge of the
£45 million operation with 900
staff producing 3,300 charts and
220 nautical publications for sea-
farers all over the world.

Admiral Clarke is
Hygrographer to the Royal Navy,
a position which has traditionally
included the management of the
UKHO.

But under the new arrange-
ments, the UKHO will be man-
aged by a Chief Executive, and
the post of Hydrographer of the
Royal Navy wil l be taken by the
Captain of the RN Hydrographic
Squadron, currently Capt Mike
Barritt.

The Hydrographer to the Royal
Navy will be a member of the
management board of the UKHO
and Chief Executives will be able
to draw on the Navy's expert
advice on all matters relating to
the 'wet' side of hydrographics,
where data is collected by the RN
Hydrographic Squadron.

The Navy is the UKHO's
biggest customer and the office in
Taunton provides the Fleet with
almost all of the charts which it
uses for exercises and operations
around the world.

Captain lands job
with pilots guild

CAPT John Stoy has land-
ed the job of Clerk to the
Guild of Air Pilots and Air
Navigators.

The appointment comes
after a long career in the RNR
and he has also been
Secretary of London's East
India and Athenaeum clubs.
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Crewman 'bearly' human
HMS NEWCASTLE embarked an extra passenger when she called at Penang during her
global deployment - a bear called Salty!

The cuddly toy was sent out to the ship by children in Year One at Marine Park First School in
Whitley Bay, Newcastle, and the new arrival has been a big hit with the crew.

• SALTY in China. He kept in touch with classmates
\at Marine Park First School, Whitley Bay, by e-mail.

Salty has his own passport and his travels with
the ship have taken him to Vietnam, Singapore,
Hong Kong, China, Vladivostok, Korea, Tokyo
and Honolulu.

While he is away, he keeps in touch with his
classmates by postcard and a special e-mail link
with his school on the Royal Navy website.

itor. He can be a bit cheeky and he snores, but
most of the time he is well-behaved!"

The ship's Commanding Officer, Cdr Steve
Pearson, said: "Salty is a real character.

"Whilst the ship was in Vladivostok a six-year-
old Russian girl called Nellie gave us her
precious first toy, a small orange elephant, as a

His minder on HMS Newcastle is Lt Cdr Mike friend for Salty. He has really captured everyone's
Maxwell-Cox. Mike said: "Salty is our special vis- imagination!"

Exciting times
on Naval Task
Group 2000

AS THE SHIPS of
Naval Task Group
2000 set out on the

final leg of their round-
the-world voyage the
men and women on
board could already look
back on some amazing
experiences.

Since leaving the UK in May
the Task Group has been to
Gibraltar, Rhodes, Egypt,
Bombay, Singapore, Bangkok,
Vietnam, Hong Kong, China,
Russia, Korea, Tokyo, Hawaii
and the mainland USA.

As Captain of HMS Newcastle,
Cdr Steve Pearson's trip wi l l he
particularly memorable.

Commanding a warship is a
privilege in itself, and the chance
to take one around the world is
even rarer, hut Steve (35) is also
thought to he the youngest person
currently in command of a major
surface warship.

He said: "HMS Newcastle is a
wonderful ship and I am delighted
to be her Commanding Officer. 1
have a very good ship's company
on board who have worked very
hard on this lengthy deployment.
We are lucky to have been able to
visit so many wonderful countries
during our time alongside."

Hawaii was the most unforget-
table port of call for HMS

Cdr Steve Pearson,
Commanding Officer of HMS
Newcastle.
Newcastle's Ll Cdr Bob Tenucei,
where he joined a team of sailors
who volunteered for a tandem sky-
dive from an aircraft at 14,500 ft.

Before the skydive he
said: "I don't want to back
out in front of everyone
else. It's a challenge
though, as I'm a bit scared
of heights!"
But after an exhilarat ing free-

fall and an incident-free canopy
ride, Bob was all smiles and said:
"I loved it. I'd love to do it again."

NTG 2000 also provided plenty
of ups and downs for the Flight

Commander in HMS Sutherland,
Lt Cdr lan Halliday, a Reserve
Officer who joined the ship in
Singapore.

He said: "I was able to climb Mt
Kinabalu at 13,450ft, I also scuba-
dived on the Great Barrier Reef,
flew my Lynx helicopter over
Sydney Harbour, went skiing in
New Zealand and surfed the mag-
nificent waves in Hawaii.

"Perhaps we should say join the
RNR and see the world!"

Another person who made the
best of the deployment was Lt Cdr
Paul Haycock, who took every pos-
sible opportunity to seek out rare,
exotic and interesting presents for
friends and family back home.

Paul is the Executive Officer of
HMS Newcastle, and his shopping
sprees became legendary as his
cabin f i l led-up with gifts for his
wife Helen and children Matthew
(10) and Kathryn (6).

He said: "I just love wandering
around the markets and bartering.
The most interesting part is seeing
what each market sells and how
different people in the world go
about sell ing. I l ike to try and buy
something from everywhere I have
visited."

Purchases to date include cinna-
mon shoes from Vietnam, a grass
skirt from Hawaii, pots from
Malaysia, a Fez from Egypt, a rug
from Bombay, a 'Coolie' hat from
Singapore, lacquer boxes from
China and dolls from Russia!

• SKYDIVE: Lt Cdr Bob Tenucei gets an unforgettable view of
Hawaii during a tandem jump from 14,500ft.

Medal is
awarded
in Pacific
SOME people join the RNR
before entering regular ser-
vice with the Royal Navy,
some do it the other way
round, and others do both!

A good example of the latter is
Lt Cdr Lindy Mackenzie-Philps
(above) a regular who joined the
RNR hut was recalled for duty
with Naval Task Group 2000.

While Lindy was deployed in
the Pacific Ocean with HMS
Newcastle, her service to the
RNR was recognised with the
award of the new Volunteer
Reserve Service Medal, and it was
presented to her hy the CO, Cdr
Steve Pearson.

Lindy's hushand Gordon
looked after their daughter while
Lindy was away and Lindy said:
"My little girl Harriet is only four
but she copes very bravely when I
am away.

"This medal is for my daughter,
my husband and me. Without his
support I would have had to leave
the Royal Navy. It's been part of
my life for 14 years, and I see
this medal as recognition for all
of us."

• PILOT: HMS Sutherland's Lt Cdr lan Halliday,
who enjoyed both climbing and scuba diving.

• GENEROUS: HMS Newcastle's Lt Cdr Paul
Haycock, with the presents he has accumulated.

The RNBT is for life,
not just for Christmas

The RNBT helps past and present Sailors, Royal Marines
and their dependants at times of need.

Tel: 023 9266 0296
The Royal Naval Benevolent Trust,
Castaway House, 311 Twyford Avenue,
Portsmouth, PO2 8PE.

THE ROYAL NAVAL
BENEVOLENT TRUST
SUPPORTING THE 'RNBT FAMILY'
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• OM(AW) Greg Lotnas stands guard at the embarkation point on
board a merchant vessel during boarding operations in the
Northern Gulf.

• HMS Marlborough's boarding team fast ropes on to the deck
from the Lynx helicopter of 815 Naval Air Squadron.

Family treat?
Relax at China Fleet.
3-day mini breaks from £69 pp

Great value apartments and leisure facilities, including pool, fitness suite
& health / beauty suite, in the centre of Devon and Cornwall. 180 acres
of countryside on the banks of the river Tamar only 5 miles from Plymouth.

• WELCOME BACK: HMS Richmond and HMS Westminster arrived back from exercises in Scotland
in time to escort HMS Marlborough into harbour. They are all members of the 4th Frigate Squadron.

Marlborough
strikes black
gold in the Gulf
HMS MARLBOROUGH is back in Portsmouth after a six-month deployment

to the Gulf which saw the ship seizing more than 27,000 tonnes of illegal
oil which had been smuggled out of Iraq.

The Type 23 frigate made the spectacular seizures in three separate boarding operations against
vessels which were suspected of ignoring trade sanctions imposed by the United Nations.

Sister ships
welcome the
frigate home
AS HMS Marlborough
reached the Solent she
was met by two of her
sister ships in the 4th
Frigate Squadron.

HMS Westminster and
HMS Richmond arrived
back from Joint Maritime
Course exercises off
Scotland just in time to
escort HMS Marlborough
into harbour.

The gesture was particu-
larly appreciated by HMS
Marlborough's Capt Tony
Rix, Captain F4, who is
handing over to Capt
Duncan Potts this month.

Capt Potts moves from
the staff of Flag Officer Sea
Training and Capt Rix is to
become Assistant Chief of
Staff (Operations) for
Commander-ln-Chief Fleet.

All three operations followed
extensive tracking and eovert sur-
veillance.

The first that the sanction-
busters knew about HMS
Marlborough's presence was when
a Royal Marine arrived on the
Bridge or the helicopter appeared
overhead to allow five sailors to
fast rope onto the vessel's deck.

One Iranian Master of a vessel
which was arrested had been to
Britannia Royal Naval College at
Dartmouth in the early 1970's
when he was in the Iranian Navy.
Perhaps a few of the Royal Navy's
Senior Officers will know him !

The ship's boarding party, aug-
mented by a parly of Royal
Marines, are also veterans of many
'Compliant boardings' which were
carried out to check that goods
being imported into Iraq were legal
under the terms of UN Security
Council Resolution 986.

These boardings typically
involved searches of container ves-
sels carrying up to 600 containers
which meant long and extremely
hot work.

Temperatures in the Northern
Arabian Gulf average about 42
degrees in August but can be as

• Capt Tony Rix, CO of HMS
Marlborough during her
deployment to the Gulf.

high as 55 degrees as the ship dis-
covered in Kuwait.

The sea water temperature is a
warm 37 degrees - hot enough for
a bath! What wind there is often
carries sand many miles out to sea
and then deposits it on the ship,
turning a smart grey warship into
something resembling a sand castle
and requiring many hours of wash-
ing every week. Work did not
always dominate proceedings

though, and many of the ship's
company were able to fly family
and friends to Dubai for a short
break, where the off-peak prices
compensated for the incredible
temperatures.

In all the ship has visited
five Gulf states and experi-
enced some fascinating and
culturally diverse visits,
from the Gulf War reminders
in Kuwait City, to the ultra-
modern hotels and water
parks in Dubai.
During the deployment the ship

also had a busy programme on the
sporting field with the rugby, foot-
ball and cricket teams all in action
in every port, but with mixed
results!

The cricket team performed
most strongly, winning over half of
their games, despite the 'handicap'
of Lieutenant Garrick Miller
(United States Navy) batting at
number five. The ship reported
that he only just grasped the rules
and that it was a battle to keep him
at the crease after the third ball
had been bowled!

The football team had enjoyed a
good run of results before their last

game against a professional side in
Fujairah, United Arab Emirates,
but the ship's rugby team had the
least enviable record.

They did, however, strive to
retain the best team spirit in the
face of some of the largest and best
teams in the region. Many of their
opponents had been training hard
for the Hong Kong and Dubai 7's
competitions and their superior
skills proved too much.

HMS Marlborough left
Portsmouth at the end of May and
by the time she returned on
November 3 she had steamed more
than 25,000 miles during her busy
and varied deployment.

The warship also provided assis-
tance to the American destroyer
USS Cole after the terrorist attack
at Aden (more below) and took
part in multi-national and bi-later-
al exercises with US, French,
Canadian, Kuwaiti, Qatari, UAE
and Sultan of Oman's navies.

About 30 'Fathers and Sons' and
numerous guests from Army regi-
ments, Sea Cadet Units and the
ship's affiliated towns joined the
ship at Malaga for the final part of
the passage home.

Ship on alert after bomb attack
ON HER way back from the Gulf HMS
Marlborough was diverted to Aden where a ter-
rorist attack on the USS Cole had claimed the lives
of 17 American sailors.

Marlborough was the first warship to arrive at Aden to
support the destroyer as the Cole's crew dealt with casu-
alties and worked to l imi t damage to the ship.

At Aden, HMS Marlborough anchored inside the har-
bour at a heightened state of readiness while the ship's
company offered whatever help was needed, such as sup-
plies of fresh water and ice.

They were soon joined by two more US Navy vessels
and HMS Marlborough was able to resume her journey
back to Britain after the long deployment.

Capt Rix said: "We took advice from Northwood and
the British Embassy in Cairo and decided that it was safe
enough for us to return through the Suez Canal and it
turned out to be a very uneventful voyage home.

"We had a very successful deployment to the Arabian
Gulf, we made lots of friends and bu i l t upon the consid-
erable goodwill that already exists amongst the coalition
forces and the Gulf States.

"The attack on the USS Cole was a stark reminder
that not everyone values our presence in the region, but
I was glad that Marlborough was on hand to assist."
HMS Marlborough's duties as Armilla patrol ship have
been taken over by HMS Cumberland.

• USS COLE: Terrorists used a small boat to bomb ship. The explosion ripped a
huge hole in the ship's side and killed 17 young sailors.

http://www.china-fleet.co.uk
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The Royal British Legion is
dedicated to help serving
and ex-service men and
women and their families...

...1,000 people are helped to
visit war graves every year

...over 300,000 cal ls for help
are answered every year

...54,000 people are helped
with war pensions every year

...5,000 people are helped with
a stay in our homes every year

...100,000 visits are made each
year to the housebound or
those in hospital.

If you are interested in joining
The Royal British Legion,
would like to make a donation
or require further information,
please call 08457 725 725.
Alternatively, visit our website
@ www.britishlegion.org.uk
Reg. Charity No. 219 279

THE ROYAL BRITISH

LEGION

http://www.britishlegion.org.uk
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Draftv: An end of year message

Careers offices
are big business
MANY PERSONNEL will have read of the waterfront Drafting and Career

Management Liaison Offices (DCMLOs) in the July issue of Navy News but
I make no apology for returning to the subject of these "gateways" to

Drafty as they are now big business.
More and more ratings of every branch arc using these facilities for face-to-face contact with

drafting representatives, and the third office opened in Faslane after summer leave to match the
ones in Devonport and Portsmouth. So how can they help you?

With access to the Naval
Manpower Management
Information System (NMMIS), the
DCMLOs can help you identify
future drafting possibilities ashore
and afloat, as well as offering
advice and answering questions to
enable you to plan your career bet-
ter.

In Centurion Building, Drafty
can only go by what you put on
your Draf t ing Preference Form
(DPF) or on a C240. But at the
waterfront, the DCMLO staff can
dig deeper than that during the
interview and have scored many
notable successes in their first few
months of operation.

These include:
U Arranging effective employ-

ment of some medically downgrad-
ed ratings tha t enabled them to
complete thei r task books

J Filling Local Foreign Service
bil lets wi th previously unrecog-
nised volunteers.

J Stimulating swap drafts for
ratings in non-preference areas

J Reducing the need to use the
Submarine Emergency Relief Pool

By John Musters,
Commodore

Naval Drafting

by identifying early out of turn vol-
unteers for sea.

The Warrant Officer and Senior
Rates at each DCMLO have accu-
mulated vast experience and
knowledge dur ing the i r long
careers, and are there to help you.

They are also available to talk to
Divisional staff in ships and have
already addressed a number of
Divisional meetings on board.

But the liaison task is a
two-way street, so what can
you do to help them do their
job better, and in doing so,
help yourself?
First and foremost, make sure

the DPF is completed fu l ly and
coherently. It is surprising how
many ratings still put Portland as a
Main Shore Preference Area, or
who th ink Type 42s are based in
Devonport.

The DCMLOs are happy to
advise on these sort of inconsisten-
cies when they call up the DPF
details on NMMIS, but it would
help you and Drafty if it was right
in the first place. So, do check that
what you arc asking for makes
sense before you sign the form.

Remember to give us as much
information as you think important
in the Other Factors box in Section
A - if we know of changes in mari-
tal status, house moves or factors
affecting children's schooling, it all
helps in deploying the right people
to the right place, balancing your
needs with those of the Service.

The second point to remember
in helping the DCMLOs to do
their job better is obvious - make
use of them. The more visitors or
telephone enquiries they have, the
more useful they can be.

Shortages, gapping. Min imum
Time Ashore and l i t t le scope for
flexibil i ty in draf t ing have all being
features of naval manning for the
last three or four years, and as it is
continuing, it is essential to have as
much dialogue as possible between
Drafty and you, the customer.

"We need an office that's big on Christmas presents to please this lot!"

All I would say is, remember to
keep your Divisional Senior Rate
and/or Divisional Officer in the
loop.

In the DCMLOs you now have
the opportunity to discuss options
and career paths with people who
know. These facilities have made
an excellent start in 2000. It is up
to you to bui ld on that in 2001. If
you have already spoken to them,
or better still been to see them,
please spread the word. If you
haven't, why not see how they can
help? If you cannot get there in
person, do telephone.

Their contact numbers are:
• PORTSMOUTH 25639/25497
(WO Cooke M; CPO Spence)

• DEVONPORT 65431/65241
(WO Cooke B; CPO Pooley;
CPO Cooper; Wtr Learmonth)
• FASLANE 5595/4483 (WO
Morion; CPO Starbuck)

Situations vacant
THE FOLLOWING are details of jobs for which the
Naval Drafting Directorate is seeking volunteers. They
are advertised under the general rules for volunteering.

AEM for BRNC Dartmouth. A shore billet, security duties,
required from March for six to 12 months.

CPOAEA(L) for the Merlin Integrated Project Team. A shore
billet at Boscombe Down, Merlin Systems, required from April
for two to three years.

CPO/POAEA(M) for RNAY Fleetlands. A shore billet at
Gosport, NDT Technician, required from July 2001 and March
2002 for 30 months.

PO Wren (Any) for HMS Raleigh. A shore billet at Torpoint.
Instructional duties. Required from April for two years.

PO (Any) for HMSGannet. A shore billet at Preslwick,
Ayrshire. Senior Rates Mess Manager. Required from January
for two years.

MEM1 for HMS Exeter. A sea-going billet in a Portsmouth-
based Type 42 destroyer. MEMOC billet, required from
February for 30 months.

The Team Works

Team Work has always been what the Royal Navy
is all about —

and in today's highly sophisticated technical
warships it matters just as much as it did in the

days of sail.

Also, more than ever before, it means being able
to work as a team in joint operations with the

rest of our Armed Forces.

Our calendar features some of the people who
help make sure

The Team Works in 2001.

A collector's calendar of splendid colour pictures printed
on fine grade paper, wire bound at the head and with high

quality varnish cover.

Size approx: 37cm. x 28.5cm.

Price - £6.00 UK
• / ^ Surface Mail Abroad
•••••••••••••••••••̂ ••M^M

Please send your orders to: The Business Manager, Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth, Hants PO I 3HH
Cheques payable to Navy News to accompany orders. For orders outside the UK payment can be made by Cheque/International Money Order in L Sterling and drawn on UK bank.

Or for payment by Credit Card/Switch, UK & Abroad, please use the coupon on page 4.

Telephone: 023 9282 6040 Fax: 023 9283 0149 or order online at www.navynews.co.uk
PLEASE ALLOW 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY

http://www.navynews.co.uk
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PRIDE in the Royal Navy is often expressed in
Christmas cards of the Victorian era, as with this
selection sent to us by collector David Watkins, of
Bangor, Gwynedd.

Highly coloured and illustrated by some of the
foremost artists of the day, such cards are known to
have been sent by Queen Victoria, Edward VII and
Queen Mary.

A collection is held by the British Library and
examples may be found at card fairs held regularly
all over the country, changing hands for around £5

Immortal Memory still
kept at Madron Church

AMONG the many com-
memorations of the
195th anniversary of the
death of Nelson last
month, was the
Trafalgar Thanksgiving
Service at Madron
Church, attended by the
Commanding Officer of
RN air station Culdrose,
Cdre Chris Waite. (See
also page 19).

This has been held
annually ever since the
first news of the British
Navy's victory was

to fishermen
far out in

Bay by HMS

passed
working
Mounts
Pickle.

The
returned

fishermen
promptly to

shore with the message
and shortly after the
Mayor and Burgesses
arranged a service at
Madron, the Mother
Church of Penzance.

• Lt Donna Pickard
leads the Guard at the
Madron parade.

'Miniature Model in l:700th scale'
"Ton Class" Mine Sweeper

Measuring just under 3" long, the model
is hand cast and hand painted, mounted

on a black wooden plinth 4.0" x 2.5"
complete with silver nameplate.

To order your model send your name, address and daytime telephone number
along with your cheque or credit card details (visa/mastercard) to:

Angela Bowler, Skytrex Ltd, Park House, 25 Park Road, Lough bo rough,
Leics. LEU 3ED Tel: 01509 233298 Fax: 01509 210336

^ PliM.sc allow up lo 18 days for delivery /

Christmas is coming
Be the Belle of the Ball
Buy a dress from our exclusive

collection of evening wear
Open Sundays 10-4

Mon-Sat 9.30-5 (closed Wednesdays)
Located in the centre of Warsash
01489-557553
7 Warsash Rd, Warsash,

Southampton, SO31 9HW
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Hip Flask
Traditional stainless-steel 7oz spirit flask
features a captive top (that can't be lost).
The perfect durable yet stylish Christmas
present.
Only £17.99 UK Price

Monocular Telescope
8x magnification, weighing in at only 62
grams. Aluminium, with a focusable
eyepiece ...in every way a professional tool.
Available for only £31.99 UK Price

www. navynews. co. uk

STOCKING
FILLERS FROM

COLLECTION
A world of gifts with

a nautical flavour

® CROWN COPYRIGHT/MOD
Reproduced with the permission

of the Controller of HMSO

Royal Navy Anchor Clock
Paperweight (Also available
with Crown motif)
These beautiful solid brass
paperweights have been hand
polished and gold plated.
Clock insert has a Swiss quartz
movement and is accurate
to +/- 0.15 seconds/mth.
Presentation boxed.

Only £21.99 UK Price

'Bakkus' Flask and Cigar Tubes
Hand-made black 'napa' hide case holds two
stainless steel tubes. One is a ball-top spirit
flask, the other a 'Corona' size cigar holder,
7" long.
Embossed with the Royal Navy Crown.
Only £32.99 UK Price

Cuff Links
Fine sterling silver cuff links. Designed
in the style of the Royal Navy Crown,
supplied in an elegant, black
presentation box.
Only £27.99 UK Price

Mini Razor Kit
A stylish travel and grooming
accessory which is nickel plated and
very compact. Ideal for those who like
to travel light. Perfect stocking filler.
Only £7.99 UK Price

Buy the Tie Slide and Cufflinks together, the
perfect gift for only £53!!
Buy the Brooch too, and all three Jewellery
items from the Royal Navy Crown Collection
can be yours for just £85!!

Tie Slide
An elegant accessory bearing the
classic Royal Navy Crown, supplied in
an elegant black presentation box.
Only £27.99 UK Price

Corkscrew
Our unusual Nautical Anchor
Corkscrew is handmade from
English Pewter, and is supplied in
an elegant blue presentation box.
Only £14.95 UK Price

Silver Crown Brooch
An elegant accessory. Supplied in
an elegant black presentation box.
Only £32.99 UK Price

Simon of the Amethyst Mug
A fine bone china mug that commemorates the
life of Simon, one of the few cats to gain the
Dicken Medal.
Only £8.99 UK Price

Suede Baseball Cap
Always popular these baseball caps with
the Royal Navy motif will make a great
addition to any Christmas stocking.
Only £9.50 UK Price
For more details of our classic clothing
range please phone the number at the
bottom of the page.

Flat-topped Stopper
Elegant silver plated natural
cork wine stopper.
Only £10.79 UK Price

Precious Jewellery...
This elegant collection of brooches has been
exclusively designed for Navy News by Sceptre
Jewels of London. Each piece carries a British
hallmark. Either as a Christmas present or for an

anniversary these elegant
brooches/pendants will
complement that special
occasion. Each piece of
jewellery comes
presentation boxed. Prices
range from £74.99 to
£389.00. For more details
please phone the number
at the bottom of the page.

Snowdrop Vase
UK Price £19.99
An example from our exclusive
crystal glassware range. For more
details please phone the number at
the bottom of the page.

To order simply phone 023 9282 6040
Or write to -The Business Manager, Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth, Hants PO I 3HH

Cheques payable to Navy News to accompany orders. For orders outside the UK payment can be made by Cheque/International Money Order
in L Sterling and drawn on UK bank. Or for payment by Credit Card/Switch, UK & Abroad, please use the coupon on page 4.

Please place Christmas orders as soon as possible to avoid disappointment. Please note: items shown not actual size

(while stocks last)
WITH EVERY ORDER OVER £35

Alternatively purchase Teddy at

the special price of £3.25 UK price

http://www.navynews.co.uk
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THE ROYAL NAVY IN SIERRA LEONE

Task force in show
of strength
THE PEOPLE OF Sierra Leone witnessed an impressive show

of strength by the Royal Navy's Amphibious Task Group
when it arrived off Freetown.

As Sea King helicopters from HMS Ocean thundered overhead,
hundreds of men from 42 Commando poured ashore to secure a beach-
head on the Aberdeen peninsula, three kilometers west of the capital.

Chinook battlefield support heli-
copters delivered underslung 105mm
light artillery guns and Commando all-
terrain vehicles while Lynx attack heli-
copters provided air cover.

And when the landing was complete,
the fighting vehicles drove in convoy
through the centre of Freetown.

The landing, designated 'Operation
Silkman' followed the arrival of HMS
Ocean and four Royal Fleet Auxiliary
support ships which were diverted to
Sierra Leone at the end of the NATO
exercise Destined Glory in the
Mediterranean.

The Amphibious Ready Group (ARC)
is an part of Britain's Joint Rapid
Reaction Force (JRRF) and it is

FREETOWN: A
convoy of
vehicles from 42
Commando Group
Royal Marines
makes its way
through the capital
of Sierra Leone.
The local people
gave the British
forces a rapturous
welcome.
Picture: LA(PHOT) Rob
Harding.

0 BEACHHEAD:
As Sea King
helicopters thun-
dered overhead,
hundreds of men
poured ashore
from landing craft
at the Aberdeen
Peninsula.
Picture: LA(PHOT) Barren
Casey

Pictures: Rob Harding
and Darren Casey

designed to deploy to trouble spots
anywhere in the world at short notice.

Although United Nations forces in
Sierra Leone are supporting the demo-
cratically-elected Government, the UK
has made it clear that it is ready to
deploy troops if required, and the land-
ing exercise by HMS Ocean and her
support ships was a highly visible
demonstration of the seriousness of
that commitment.

The powerful display of military
capability has also enabled the
Amphibious Ready Group to practice
procedures and conduct detailed
reconnaissance which will significantly
reduce the time needed to deploy the
Joint Rapid Reaction Force should it
be required in the future.

Although the landing exercise came
a day after a cease-fire agreement
between the Government of Sierra
Leone and the rebel Revolutionary
United Front, it will help to remind the
leadership of the RUF of the need to
honour its agreement and take the first
step towards a peaceful and prosper-
ous future in Sierra Leone.

A spokesman for the Ministry of
Defence said: "The British military
position in Sierra Leone remains
unchanged in its efforts to assist the
building of a long term peace and secu-
rity for the country through creating an
effective, democratically accountable,
self-supporting indigenous military
force that is capable of extending the
Government's control over its
territory."

GENERAL VISITS IRON DUKE

• Gen Guthrie on board
HMS Iron Duke.

THE MOST senior military man in the UK
visited HMS Iron Duke off Freetown, Sierra
Leone, as part of a review of British Forces in
the country.

General Sir Charles Guthrie, Chief of the Defence
Staff, also visited the country's leader, President
Kabbah, and the headquarters of the United
Nations Mission in Sierra Leone (UNAMSIL).

And General Guthrie's visit followed the arrival in
the area of top army troubleshooter Brigadier David
Richards and his rapid reaction team from Joint
Forces HQ at Northwood, who are spearheading the
UK effort in the area.

HMS Iron Duke is the current Atlantic Patrol Ship
(South). She left Portsmouth early in September
and has been patrolling the waters off Sierra Leone
in support of forces ashore.

The ship's Commanding Officer, Cdr Ben Key,
said: "The situation in Sierra Leone has been far
from stable. Throughout the rainy season, the rebel

Revolutionary United Front have remained largely
dormant, but with the advent of the dry season that
may well change.

"Iron Duke remains ready to assist forces ashore
in a number of ways, but our biggest impact is to
have been seen by the people of Freetown.

"They regard the presence of a Royal Navy war-
ship as a clear indication of the resolve of the UK in
supporting the democratically-elected Government
in Sierra Leone."

'J Sailors from HMS Iron Duke provided a guard
of honour during a service at the Commonwealth
War Graves cemetery in Freetown where more than
100 World War II British Servicemen are buried.

The ceremony was also used to express the pro-
found thanks of the people of Sierra Leone for the
sacrifice made by Lance Bombardier Brad Tinnipn,
who was killed in action during the recent operation
to rescue British soldiers taken hostage by the
West Side Boys.

• Cdr Keven Blake (left) and Lt Cdr Sam Seward in Freetown,
Sierra Leone. The Royal Navy personnel have taken on key roles
in the Republic of Sierra Leone Armed Forces.

RN takes key military
posts in Sierra Leone

TWO ROYAL Navy personnel have taken up key jobs with the
armed forces of Sierra Lconc as part the international military
assistance to the country.

Cdr Kcvcn Blukc and Ll Cdr Sam Seward arc part of the
International Mil i tary Advisory and Training team (IMAT) in Sierra
Leone, which is currently deployed in Freetown on a three-year mission.

Of more than ')() IMAT posts,
Royal Navy personnel currently
f i l l only two, although there is
some hope that posts for two
Senior Ratings wi l l he established
in the new year. Both officers are
on Loan Service to the Republic
of Sierra Leone Armed Forces
(RSLAF). l iv ing and working
amongst their local colleagues.

Cdr Blake is a Regulating
Branch Officer who has deployed
as Provost Marshal of the
RSLAF.

His job is to train the
Sierra Leone Military Police
and reorganise them,
alongside the Naval Police,
into a Joint Provost Unit.

The SLMP are kept very busy
escorting convoys, rounding up
stragglers and investigating irreg-
ularities in pay and rations. As a
member of the SLMP. Cdr Blake
is obliged to wear the red beret,
although he has chosen to retain
his own cap badge rather than
that of the RSLAF.

Prior to deployment he was
serving in Sarajevo on the staff of
Commander SFOR.

Lt Cdr Sam Seward is a
Warfare Officer who has
joined IMAT as maritime
advisor to the RSLAF.

As well as providing advice to
the Chief of Naval Staff RSLAF
on the long-term development of
the mari t ime wing, he has also
been actively involved in the plan-
ning of current Sierra Leone
Naval Operations.

Although l imi ted resources
make things di f f icul t . Sam has
much praise for both the enthusi-
asm and ingenuity of the SLN
which at present consists of four
whaler-type wooden boats and
one Chinese Shanghai III class
patrol boat which is about to
begin Operational Sea Training.

Despite asset limitations, the
SL Navy has developed into an
effective operational force, regu-
lar ly conducting operations in
support of the SLA along the
rivers and coast.

It has also recently been
awarded the task of fishery pro-
tection, thereby providing invalu-
able revenue to the Government
of Sierra Leone.

• VOLUNTEERS: Some of the sailors from HMS Iron
Duke who are giving up their time to help build a new
school for 200 orphans in Freetown.

• IRON DUKE: The ship has been patrolling the waters of Sierra Leone. She
will soon be crossing the Atlantic for a visit to the Falklands and Chile but
she is expected to be back in Sierra Leone at Christmas.

f
Royal Navy Officers

Patron Her Majesty The Queen

ARNO is both an officers charity and
a membership association which is
open to serving and retired commis-
sioned officers of the RN, RM.
QARNNS.WRNS.and their Reserves.
Formed ln!925.ARNO's primary pur-
pose is to assist officers and their
dependants in need with grants and
bursaries from the proceeds of its
assets, which exceed £3 million.

Today ARNO's 9,300 members are
offered both financial and other
advantages, the former very comfort-
ably exceeding the annual subscription
(£ 10 per annum or £ 150 for Life)

Tel: 020 7402 5231
Fax: 020 7402 5533
e-mail: ARNO@eurosurf.com
www.eurosurf.com/ARNO

Grants to members In need and
bursaries for children
Trade discounts including:
• Insurance & Assurance • Automobile Association
• Mortgage and Legal • Jrorel & Accommodation
• Private Health Insurance • jewellery & Chino
• Dining Out

Annual Vear Booh with much useful
and interesting information
D list of members names and
addresses lawni miuoie «i co RMD
Free financial, legal 6 property adulce
Free or reduced cost medical
consultations
Re-Training Grants
Regional Social Functions (subsidised]
Group Holidays Hbroad at
favourable rates
mall Redirection
Home Exchange "Bank"
mastercard
Used Uniform Sales Facility
Use of The Daual Club In IDayfalr

For membership application form, please complete the following:

TO: tT CDR I M P COOMBES RN. ARNO, 70 PORCHESTER Tee. LONDON W2 3TP
Please send me details and a membership application form:

http://www.eurosurf.com/arno
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Sea Cadets

300 JOIN BIG PULL UP THE THAMES
OVER 40 Admiralty Sea Cadet cutters, the Corps' long serving pulling boats,
raced up the Thames as part of London Area's Millennium celebrations.

The event took a lot of planning as nearly 300 cadets and staff were on the
water for several hours. First the ASCs were towed from West India Docks on the
Isle of Dogs to the start position six miles upstream abeam the London Eye.

The the race was started by the President of the SCC, Admiral of the Fleet Sir
Julian Oswald, assisted by the Master of the Company of Watermen and
Lightermen, Lionel Barrow.

The crews then raced over three miles upstream to Chelsea, finishing just short
of Albert Bridge. Then it was a short pull back to Grosvenor Dock for presenta-
tions and prizes from the guest of honour, the Lord Mayor of Westminster, fol-
lowed by a barbecue, disco and Jacuzzi (provided by the Army's Bath and
Laundry Company).

• Crews race past the Houses of Parliament

Third time
lucky Cleo
hits the
jackpot

AT THE third attempt Harr-
ogate unit has made a success-
ful bid for a grant from the
Nat ional Lottery Charities
Board.

A grant of £38,270 has been
awarded, which together with
some donations from other
sources will provide for major
improvements to the headquar-
ters bui ld ing in Springfield
Mews.

The Band of TS Cleopatra -
recent winners of the National
Championship - is regarded as a
centre of excellence and provides
tuition to cadets from many other
units.

Facilities including toilets,
kitchen and showers will receive
a major upgrade. At the same
time, specialist storage will be
provided for the band instru-
ments, freeing up space for many
other varied activities.

The buildings will also
be made much more
accessible to disabled
users, be they cadets, par-
ents or others.
Chairman Mick Clipston told

Navy News: "A good deal of hard
work has gone into this applica-
tion and we have received help
from a great many people, for
which we are very grateful.

"We arc pleased to have perse-
vered and delighted that we will
soon be able to offer modern
facilities to our cadets."

Cadets to
combat
coastal
pollution
SEA CADET units are poised to play a part in pro-
tecting Britain's coastline from pollution.

In a keynote partnership
project with the UK's leading
marine environmental champi-
ons, units are signing up to join
Adopt-a-Beach', a campaign
designed to combat coastal
pollution, protect wildlife habi-
tats and defend some of the
most beautiful parts of the
country from the ravages of
the throw-away society.

Painting the green agenda Navy
Blue, units are being invited to join
forces wi th the Marine
Conservation Society who arc pio-
neering the project and through
the Environment Agency make
their voices heard at the highest

reaches of Government - the
office of Deputy Prime Minister
John Prcscott, himself a former
Sea Cadet.

Under the Adopt-a-Beach ban-
ner, teams of Cadets will monitor
the state of their allotted beaches,
note items of rubbish and debris
and submit regular reports
through official channels.

The project follows the Marine
Conservation Society's highly suc-
cessful Bcachwatch campaign.
Individuals can join in too by con-
tacting MCS headquarters at 9.
Gloucester Road, Ross-on-Wyc,
Herefordshire.

e-mail aab.mcsuk(« mcmail.com
or tel 01989762064.

Challenger in support
SEVEN Cadets from TS Challenger joined the landing ship
RFA Sir Tristram at Marchwood, Southampton for a 24 hour
voyage to the Pool of London, where she arrived in support
of the Army's Royal Logistics Corps Millennium celebrations.

Duke's old
quarters
recycled

THE DUKE of York visited
Clapton and Hackney unit
to celebrate the rebuild-
ing of their headquarters.

Once piped ashore, the
Duke inspected the guard
and witnessed a band dis-
play. He later praised the
unit CO Lt Cdr Fred
Townly and Chairman
Alan Smilley who had
done most of the building
work themselves.

The Royal visitor was
particularly impressed
that the building was
based on former RN air
station Portland portak-
abins - the same ones
that he had used while
based there on flying
duties.

For SERVICE, QUALITY and
VALUE second-to-none...

EST

Million pound deal funds new ship
A TOP flight funder has
come to the rescue of the
Sea Cadet fleet with a mil-
lion pound deal to build a
new ship.

Sunk by new safety laws,
the Corps' two veteran fleet
tenders Alnmouth and
Appleby were withdrawn
from service, leaving only
sail at sea.

But power has now been
restored with the Jerwood
Foundation's offer to build a
new motor vessel for the
SCC.

Jerwood made the offer
after reading of the Cadets'
plight in the national press
and negotiations blos-
somed into a fully funded
rescue package - signed
and sealed in the Admiral's
cabin aboard HMS Belfast
on the Thames by
Jerwood's Alan Grieve and
Roanne Dods.

Picture - S. E. Rowse.
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Cadets
Admiral salutes Trafalgar cadets

MORE THAN 500 Sea
Cadets from units around
the country marched into
Trafalgar Square for the
main parade to commem-
orate the 195th anniver-
sary of the Battle of
Trafalgar and the death of
Nelson.

They took centre stage
at the foot of Nelson's
Column in what was once
a joint venture with the
Royal Navy.

Since the 1950s, when
operational commitments
caused the Senior Service
to withdraw from many
ceremonial events, the
Sea Cadet Corps has car-
ried the Trafalgar Day ban-
ner alone at this one.

Taking the salute, Flag
Officer Surface Flotilla
Rear Admiral lan Forbes
told them: "You are a
credit to your country- You
have made my day."

Some 3,000 onlookers
joined in the hymns and
service and Cadet Patrick
Quigly of the Kingston
unit TS Steadfast was
voted Best Guardsman of
the Parade.
Pictures: S. E. Rouse and P. Baldesare
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7/7/s newest addition to our collection is !
the perfect gift for that extra special man.

Intricately designed with crossed anchors and supplied in
an elegant blue presentation box. j

Only £225.00 UK Price (
?

To order simply phone 023 9282 6040
Or write to -The Business Manager, Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth, Hants PO I 3HH

Cheques payable to Navy News to accompany orders. For orders outside the UK payment can be made by Cheque/International
Money Order in i Sterling and drawn on UK bank.

Or for payment by Credit Card/Switch, UK & Abroad, please use the coupon on page 4.
Please place Christmas orders as soon as possible to ovoid disappointment Please note: items shown not actual size
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THE TABLES, RANGES and LEVEL5
FIXING YOUR PAY FROM F'APRIL

'Looks like we're in for a lengthy explanation!'

NEWSVIEW
Memorials are
made of this

NEW interest in the nation's war memorials -
prompted by the recently formed Friends of War
Memorials - has resulted in a £200,000 preserva-

tion scheme. Sponsored by English Heritage, it was
launched at the Cenotaph last month.

There are 50-60,000 war memorials in the UK alone -
and new ones are still being planned. Latest of these is
one to commemorate the thousands of Service men and
women killed on active duty and by terrorist attacks since
1945, including such recent conflicts as the Falklands,
the Gulf, the Balkans and Sierra Leone.

Just unveiled is a memorial to the Naval architect of
the D-Day invasion - and of the Dunkirk evacuation -
Admiral Sir Bertram Ramsay. And one to the 11,000
Royal Marines who gave their lives in the last century.

Lately there has also been growing concern over the
security of war graves.

No less valuable - and even more fragile - reminders
of past conflicts are to be found in the photographs and
private correspondence of those who took part in them.

Last month an archive originally collected from prison-
ers of war by German soldiers which later found its way
to Moscow was returned to its owners by the Russians.

But there is a vast store of material in imminent danger
of destruction - the memorabilia of millions of ex-
Servicemen from both World Wars, much of which, sadly,
holds little interest for their descendants.

A poignant example was sent to Navy News - a letter
from an officer in HMS Good Hope, lost with all hands at
the Battle of Coronel in 1914.

This remarkable document found its way to a
Manchester paper mill, where a keen-eyed employee, a
former Navy man, spotted the letterhead and realised its
significance. It has now been forwarded to the RN
Museum.

Navy News regularly receives photographs, even
whole albums, and other material from former Navy peo-
ple, who ask that we find a
home for them. Often we
pick up some gems - the
latest being this picture of
the Graf Spee, taken some-
time after she was scuttled
at Montevideo on Decem-
ber 17, 1939.

While memorials in stone
and bronze have their place
in providing the focal point
for remembrance in cere-
monies up and down the
land, images of war in pho-
tographs and film form the
irreplaceable record of
events that present and
future historians must draw
on in their effort to under-
stand them.

Their future survival and
protection should be of
equal concern to us all.

'We have to integrate much better7 - FOSM
HE RN Submarine, , ' . , " . ,

laying of the first of its new
class of nuclear-powered
attack submarines, HMS
Astute.

Also looking to the future, Flag
Officer Submarines Rear Admiral
Rob Stevens has said the covert,
independent way of operating
employed during the Cold War is
no longer relevant to the current
scene.

Speaking at the centennial con-
ference at the University of
Lancaster, he said the Service
should now conform to the RN's
new operational concept - the
Maritime Contribution to Joint
Operations - and make use of the
full potential of the nuclear-pow-
ered attack submarine (SSN)
across a wider range of taskings.

"The SSN should be indispens-
able to the joint commander - but
to make that happen we have to
integrate much better than we
have in the past in order to provide
the battlespace awareness that the
joint commander or maritime
component commander needs," he
said.

"That means we're taking the
Submarine Service out of its
'stovepipe' of operating entirely
independently and making ground

towards integrating it into the
overall MCJO."

The key to this was to fit discrete
communications fleetwide in the
submarine flotilla.

"We must do this to break away
from the 12-hour delay that con-
ventional submarine broadcast
imposes. Until we can do this we
cannot take advantage of the infor-

R O Y A L NAVY
SUBMARINE
CENTENARY

Diary of
events

IN 1900 Britain was the only major maritime power
not to have at least an embryonic submarine flotilla.

But despite vehement condemnation of the submarine as
a means of waging war, wiser counsels prevailed. Holland 1
was launched in 1901 at Barrow in Furness and the Royal
Navy Submarine Service was born.

2001 will see Britain's most Silent Service celebrate the
outstanding heroism, professionalism and technological
achievements of those who designed, built, supported and
served in its submarines - and commemorate those who
lost their lives in them.

Main events are as follows:
January 31: HMS Astute keel laying ceremony, Barrow-in-Furness, Cumbria.
April 10: Launch of Royal Mail special stamps.
April 24: Submarine Race Day, Devon and Exeter Racecourse.
May 4-7: Freedom of the Borough to be bestowed on the Submarine Service,

Barrow-in-Furness.
May 17: Opening of Holland 1 exhibit, Royal Navy Submarine Museum, Gosport,

Hants.
May 26-28: Chatham Historical Dockyard Navy Days, Chatham, Kent.
May 28-June 5: Centenary celebrations, Clyde (to include visiting foreign sub-

marines), HM Naval Base, Faslane.
July 7: Centenary celebrations, Devonport, HM Naval Base, Devonport.
July 21: Flag Officer Submarines Centenary Ball, Dorchester Hotel, London.
August 24-27: International Festival of the Sea, HM Naval Base, Portsmouth.
Late September: Corporation of London Lunch, Mansion House, London.
October 5-7: Submarine Centenary Reunion, Fort Blockhouse, Gosport, Hants.
November 2: Centenary Thanksgiving Service, Westminster Abbey.
November 30: Centenary Party, HMS Neptune, Faslane.

mation technology revolution, and
therefore we cannot make the sub-
marine truly 'joint'."

Just after Navy News went to
press at the end of October, all the
Navy's 12 SSNs were removed
from operations following the
identification of a flaw in HMS
Tirclcss's reactor cooling system.

Five were quickly found to have
been clear of the defect and
Defence Secretary Gcoff Hoon
said analysis of more detailed
inspection would allow a recovery
programme to be set in place for
those that were affected. It was
aimed to have this established by
the end of last month.

Signs of the flaw were apparent
in HMS Superb, Splendid,
Trafalgar, Turbulent, Torbay,
Talent and Tireless. In the clear
were HMS Sovereign, Sceptre,
Spartan, Trenchant and Triumph.

Q The Ministry of Defence is to
canvas the direct views of the pub-
lic to help identify the best options
for future land storage of redun-
dant nuclear submarines, Defence
Under Secretary Lewis Moonic
has announced. A MOD study
concluded earlier this year that the
current practice of storing sub-
marines afloat at Devonport and
Rosylh remained safe, but that
lack of alternative afloat sites
meant storing the radioactive com-
ponents on land was the best
option for the longer term.

Dr Moonic said the MOD
would be seeking proposals from
industry in order to identify the
best storage method and site.
There would be a full and open
consultation over the next three
years, the first stage due to be com-
pleted by the end of this month.

C-in-C:
training
policy
paid off

AS HE prepares to stand
down as C-in-C Fleet and take
over as First Sea Lord,
Admiral Sir Nigel Essenhigh
says the Navy is well placed to
tackle the sort of challenges it
is likely to meet - at least "in
the short to medium term".

In an upbcat message to the
Fleet he told Navy News he was
"overall, pretty optimistic."

"The last couple of years have
been characterised by a busy oper-
ational programme, with the pace
probably running at least as fast as
at any time in recent years.

"Without exception, everything
we've done has been successful
and this has demonstrated the
Navy's utility as a mobile, sustain-
able and flexible force entirely rel-
evant to today's requirements.

"Our policy of training where
we're most likely to fight has
meant that Naval forces, our ships,
submarines and aircraft, have
been on hand to play their part in
dealing with many of the crises
that have arisen around the world.

"The forward equipment pro-
gramme is looking better than it
has for many years. Our efforts to
close the manpower gap are bear-
ing fruit. We're adapting what we
do and the way we do it to meet
the requirements of the rather dif-
ferent post-Cold War world in
which we find ourselves - and we
have roles and missions which are
more than ever before relevant to
maritime forces.

"Of course, all of this is condi-
tional on getting sufficient
resources to ensure that it really
docs happen. We need to remain
vigilant to ensure that we're ade-
quately resourced to carry out the
tasks required of us.

"My second concern leads on
from the first. If we don't keep
commitments and funding in bal-
ance then it's our people who
become the jam in the sandwich as
we squeeze them harder and hard-
er to do more with less.

"A li t t le bit of that sort of pres-
sure is a good thing. We need chal-
lenging efficiency targets to ensure
that we deliver value for money.
But in my next job I shall we
watching to see that these things
do indeed remain in balance."
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27 warships fight in new style of wargame
OVER two dozen warships from 13
countries have been taking part,
off Scotland, in a new training sce-
nario designed to reflect the
world's increasingly complex
political, economic and miltary
relationships.

The 27 ships - almost half of which
were British - were involved in the
third and final Joint Maritime Course
(JMC) of the year during which land,

sea and air forces were divided to rep-
resent two countries becoming drawn
Into escalating conflict.

The Joint Maritime Operational
Training Staff based at JSU Northwood
arranged more than 50 serials to cover
every aspect of warfare training.

The JMOTS staff moved to Clyde
Naval Base where they acted as direct-
ing staff from the Maritime Operations
Centre of Flag Officer Scotland,
England and Northern Ireland, Rear

Admiral Derek Anthony.
Royal Navy warships played the cen-

tral role in the JMC, with the
Commanding Officer of the Type 22
frigate HMS Chatham, Capt George
Zambellas, commanding half the
forces, with the other half led from the
Ticonderoga-class Aegis cruiser USS
Thomas S. Gates by Commander
Standing Naval Force Atlantic, Rear
Admiral Thomas J. Wilson III.

Other RN vessels taking part were

HM ships Glasgow, Gloucester,
Southampton, Grafton, Lancaster,
Monmouth, Richmond, Westminster
and the minehunters Atherstone,
Cattistock, and Inverness from the
Second Mine Countermeasures
Squadron commanded from the survey
ship HMS Bulldog.

Other nations taking part were
Germany, France, Denmark, Canada,
the Netherlands, Norway, Spain,
Turkey, Portugal, Belgium and Italy.

Women at
sea have
'growing
confidence'
WOMEN at sea in the Royal Navy are becoming
increasingly more integrated, are now better accept-
ed and have gained in confidence since the policy
was introduced ten years ago, according to the find-
ings of an independent report.

The Navy commissioned a the operational effectiveness of a
series of comparative studies
by the University of Plymouth,
which reported in 1993 and
again in 1995.

The study group's final evalua-
tion, completed last July, is judged
to be "very encouraging", Cdr
Katrine Wreford RNR told Navy
News.

Cdr Wreford, specialising in
equal opportunities on the staff of
Director Naval Service Conditions,
said the report showed that after
ten years, women were becoming
progressively more integrated and
faced a far less hostile at t i tude
from men.

The researchers interviewed
men and women at sea and reported
that the success of integration was
reflected in the significant
improvements experienced by both
sexes.

Cdr Wreford said: "The majority
of those interviewed felt either that

Sultan sailors
in front line

FRONT-LINE experience has
been given to a Royal Navy contin-
gent under training from HMS
Sultan. But the front line they saw
was over 80 years old, covering the
World War I battlefields of Ypres,
Vimy Ridge and the Sommc.

The weekend tour for the 17
staff and artificers was seen as
consolidating their defence studies
course by seeing and walking the
ground fought over by their fore-
bears in the Royal Naval Division.

More sailors died f ight ing
ashore than at sea in the Great
War, and in recognition of their
sacrifice the group laid a wreath at
the RN Division memorial at
Beaucourt and took part in the
daily Last Post ceremony at the
Menin Gate at Ypres.

ship is not adversely affected, or
that it is actually improved by hav-
ing women in a ship's company."

She said equal opportunities
awareness had helped to improve
attitudes. "Female officers and rat-
ings now consider themselves to be
no different from their male coun-
terparts and just want to get on
with the job and make the most of
the career opportunities that have
opened up to them."

However, the report does
highlight areas that remain a
cause for concern for some
personnel. Although bully-
ing and harassment are not
regarded as widespread,
and fewer women are claim-
ing harassment, incidents
still occur - "and further
awareness training should
assist in eliminating this".
Also, male junior rates perceive

that their female counterparts have
difficulty with heavy work, causing
resentment - "although this is less-
ening and will continue to improve
with good management and team-
work".

Concern still remains about sex-
ual relationships at sea, and this,
said Cdr Wreford, is being
addressed by the Armed Forces
Code of Social Conduct. The Navy,
she said, was continuing to monitor
the causes of concern and was com-
mitted to addressing them to
ensure improvement.

At present there are over 1,000
women in 47 ships at sea, making
up to 15 per cent of ships" compa-
nies. Included in the total are 123
officers and 34 senior rates.

Almost three-quarters of posts
arc open to women, and in recent
years have emerged the first
women COs at sea and the first
woman Principal Warfare Officer.
A number have completed pilot
and observer trainng and six more
are in the training pipeline.

High adventure
in Morocco
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Grim task
faced by
Gulf-bound
frigate
THE FIRST weeks of HMS
Cumberland's deployment to
the Gulf have been busy - and
the ship was involved in an
emergency before she even
reached her destination.

The Type 22 frigate was on pas-
sage to the Gulf when she diverted
to assist at the scene of the Greek
ferry tragedy.

Her Lynx was launched at first
light, and pilot Lt Mark Scott,
observer Lt Glyn Owen and air-
crewman AEM Paul Robinson
spent much of the day airborne,
but only bodies of the victims of
the Express Samina were found.

As darkness fell, Cumberland
was the last of the RN ships to be
released by the Greek incident
commander. (See the Greek
Defence Minister's letter of
thanks - page 6).

In the Gulf, Cumberland took
up her duties in support of the UN
embargo on Iraq, interspersed
with visits to Kuwait, Bahrain and
Ras Al-Khaimah.

She also had a central role in
British Week in Bahrain, support-
ing charity events and Remem-
brance Sunday and Armistice Day
ceremonies.

Four chefs - LCHs Bob
Windsor, Marty Raw, Robbie
Burns and CH Mitch Mitchell -
were invited to cook breakfast and
lunch at the five-star Regency
Intercontinental Hotel, as the
management wanted to add a
British taste to the menu.

As Navy News went to press,
Cumberland was due to partici-
pate in anti-submarine warfare
exercises with Gulf navies. She
plans to spend Christmas in
Dubai.

HIGH adventure was the draw
for the 18 members of HMS
Collingwood in this picture.
With members of the Moroccan
Army, guides and gendarmes,
they spent a week on adventur-
ous exercise which took them
to Marrakech and the High
Atlas Mountains.

The party, drawn from all
quarters of Collingwood,
walked a total of 75kms and
ascended and descended a
total of 8,600m, including the
4,167m Jbel Tpubkal, the high-
est mountain in North Africa.

Association
head sought
THE ASSOCIATION for RN and
RM Families is looking for a suc-
cessor to their founder chairper-
son, Maxinc James.

The full-time job is based on a
two-year renewable contract, and
an appreciation and understand-
ing of the experiences faced by
Naval familcs would be essential.

Also being sought is a house
representative and local area rep-
resentatives. The house represen-
tative should have a serving mem-
ber of the RN or RM in their fam-
ily. The post of local representa-
tive is voluntary but the associa-
tion is campaigning for it to be
salaried.

Contact the association at 22
Tailyour Road, Crownhill ,
Plymouth PL6 5DQ (01752
78944).

Cruise winners
WINNERS of the competition for
a mini-cruise to Bilbao with P&O
European Ferries (Portsmouth)
Ltd and run in the October edition
of Navy News arc: H. C. Aitken, S.
Kemp, C. Alien, V. A. Brown.

Norfolk first to get new gun
HMS NORFOLK is undergoing a second dock-
ing period - the first Type 23 frigate to do so -
at Devonport frigate refit complex.

She will emerge as the first ship to be fitted
with the new 4.Sin Mk 8 Mod 1 electronic gun
which is undergoing trials at the gunnery
establishment, HMS Cambridge.

Norfolk, the first of the Type 23s to enter ser-

vice ten years ago, will have her electronic
warfare fit upgraded - including the fitting of
NavyStar which will give her e-mail.

Shafts and propellers will also be replaced
and extensive work is being carried out on her
fresh-water tanks.

She is due to rejoin the Fleet in late April.

ADMIRAL'S QUAY & THE MOORINGS, PRIDDY'S HARD, GOSPORT

Admiral's Quay
• Modern, urban living in an

area of outstanding natural
beauty

• Close to the waters edge
• Public open spaces

surround the site
• Heritage area
• Nature reserve
• Conservation area
• Cycleways • Sports pitches

2 bedroom
apartments
from £95,000
3 bed semi-detached
house with garage from
£98,000
Sales Office open Thursday to
Monday, 11am - 6pm.
Telephone:

023 9252 6609

ASK ABOUT OUR FREE
HOME EXCHANGE SCHEME

The Moorings
The Moorings at Priddy's Hard
is part of an exciting major
regeneration programme to make
Gosport and its prime water
frontage a very desirable place to
live.

This an area of ourstanding
natural heauty, close to the
water's edge with public open
spaces, heritage & conservation
areas, nature reserve, cycleways
& sports pitches.

2 bedroom
apartments
from £92,000
Sales Office open 7 days a week,
1 lam - 6pm.
Telephone:

023 9251 0054
24 HOUR SALES HOTLINE: 023 8027 3311

http://www.barratthomes.co.uk
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With a final plume of oily
black smoke, the ii reground
-

part of' Phoenix Nuclear.

Biological and Chemical
Defence (N l3('I)) School.

1-IMS Excellent - has staged
its last scheduled advanced

fire fighting course he fore

moving to a new facility on

Whale Island.
The school has seen some

lO,00() students a year in recent
times. ranging from those tak-

ing the Basic Sea
Safety	 Course	 I

I	 porary firefight-	
ing school at

Horsea Island offi-

(BSSC) before their first sea
draft, through to NHCL) 35.
which includes training in
advanced firciiliting.

The Nl3('I) 3 course is aimed
at senior rates, but a handful of
officers. Royal Fleet Auxiliaryper-sonnel,junior rates and even for-

eign senior rates complete it.
Each man or woman who passes

the course will he deemed
NIK't)Q qualified), and will play
au important Ira iii ng role on
hoard ship. as well as being trained
in advanced firelitthtint.

Although this seems a large
number of students working their
was' through the scorched units on
the fireground. there has been
insufficient capacity to meet all the
demand for Intermediate Sea

Safety Courses (ISSC5) and for

ship team continuation training, so
the increased capacity of the new
facilities at I IMS Excellent will he
tvelo mcd,

Firetighting
RAY reports

I sat in with NU('l) 3 students
as they were briefed on their final
exercise, the air heavy with the tang
of fuel. The scenario was that they
werc duty watch in I IMS ('rackon.
visiting a British port, and PC) irry
Bucket went through the exercise.
with the emphasis on safety.

---day you will probably see the

biggest tires you have ever seen -

unless you have been on this
course before.' warned 'kruy, a
senior instructor at the school,

ttrieluig over, course members
walked across to the Fircground,
where Unit 2. representing a sec-
tion of IIMS ('rnekon. bad been
warming up nicely.

Course members would he

required to work (heir way up the
levels of the unit - the kind of sce-
nario resulting from :i helicopter

crash on a flight deck.
A working lunch of stew - easily

eaten with a spmson for those in
cumbersome Fcarnought protec-
tive suits - would mean the may-
hem could continue unabated into
the afternoon, when Unit 4 would
he brought up to temperature, and
the students would have to tackle
that fire front the top.

Pivotal to their success. and per-
sonal safety, was the waterwall. a
3(lft disc of water sprayed from a

special no/AC which provides an
effective shield against the heat of
a tire, as ell as lirchalls, and
through which other equipment
can he used against the fire itself.

The	 combination of lots of
water, oil and loam - and metal
ladders down which someone
could slip if they are not careful -	

mean that safety is always	
a priority, even without

-		the extra challenge of the
fires.
'The precautions we

take here are stringent,
and they have to he." said
CPO Tim Coppins, who
will sec out the last year
of his Service career at
the new fire school. 'No

training is worth the cost
of someone being
injured."
Whatever the level of

their previous experience,
some students find the
exercises traumatic, and
therefore the instruc-
tional staff work hard to
coax their charges
through so that, far from

being demoralised, the
reverse is often the case -

people
emerge tired, wet and filthy. but
with a real sense of achievement.

"The young people come here
and absolutely love it after two

days." Tim said,
'They are walking ten feet high,

having sat behind a waterwall and
seen a fireball whistling towards
them.

"They really learn something,
even if it's just the correct action to
take if they find a fire. It will not
just save them - it could save a

ship.
"They come here with all kinds

of worries, often very nervous - as
anyone would he. It is a scary envi-
ronment.

"At the first briefing, we say
'Does anyone have any fears or
worries about what is going to hap-
pen here?' and all the instructors
put their hands in the air. It helps
put things in perspective for them.
"The day we forget we are deal-

ing with fire, and that fire can burn,
is the day we arc going to get
burned."

Accidents Jirectly related to lire
are infrequent, and tend to he the
odd btister from water splashing
off a hot surface, rather than burns
- a testimony to the level of safety
built into operations at the
Ii reschool -

when you arc hundred,, ol mile,,
out to sea with a serious fire on
board,"

But students will not gel an eas
ride, said ('P0 Sandy Sanders.
another nieniber of staff,

"These people may make an
en t rv into a compartment. contain
a lire. then find a hatch is blocked.
so they have to make the approach
to the next compartment all iner

again from a different direction."
he said.

Inside, the units are just hate
metal rooms with hatches and
doors, relics which recall tile
schools 1958 roots rather than

resembling modern warships.
Even when not in use. with

a Ut UIflfl sunshine flooding dirough
I he doors, the insides are gloonly.
smelly, damp and unpleasant.
The addition of flames and

acrid smoke does help the switch
from imaginary to real danger. and
a number of Itresehool staff are

charged with providing realistic
fires for students to fight.
LMEM Jesse Owen is one such

man - a member of the Iircground
safety team, but during today's
exercise responsible for 'pumping'
the fire with fuel to ensure it is at

just the right intensity as the fire-

fighters re-enter a compartment.
Appropriately dressed. Jesse

made his way to a door of the unit,
as a whistle wanted of his intention.

A final check that every-
one was out, and Jesse
swung his bucket to launch
its contents into the unit,
stepping smartly to the side
of the doorway as angry
flames and black smoke

erupted.
"I love working herc'." said

Jesse, who has been at the school
for just over six months.

"You learn quite a hit by doing it

day in and day out. And so long as

you do the pumping properly, you
won't have any problems.---

Other members of the school
staff, again in protective clothing,
prowl the deck of HMS Crackon
with long-handled pots of flaming
fuel during the exercise, spilling
puddles of lure at random to keep
students busy with small secondary
blazes.
One firefighter. alert to a hazard

outlined in the earlier briefing, gin-
gerly opened the valve of a hydrant
system which had been roasted by
the flames, releasing a blast (if
steam and allowing cold water to
how again.

Fircfighting training in the Navy

1V1 intaining the balance
between danger and
safety, reality and arti-

fice, is a difficult but vital task of
staff at the school.
Some factors have to he flag-

med - ill real life, a compartment
on fire may he adjacent to pipes
carrying aviation fuel, and the
intervening bulkhead would have
to be kept cool to prevent disaster.

"It is false compare(] to being on
hoard, but we have always got to
strike a safe and happy medium,"
Tim said,

"Obviously. if we can get tticnm
to consider the possibilities the

might have to face, then that's
good.

"But the approach to risks here
at the school has to be different

" LMEM Jesse Owen stands aside as flames erupt from a compartment he has 'pumped' with fuel,
while (top) CPOMEM Ginge Hewitson ensures those in charge are fully informed of developments.

caine under close scrutiny loltuiw

itig the Falklands War. when tilt
the Navy's over-reliance on certair

personnel in a ship for fircfightin
was found to have flaws.

Now it is a ease of all hands It
the pumps.

"If you sent people to sea with
out doing the BSSC. they woutdn'
he able to help out in the event o
a fire," Tim said,

"Because everybody on a shi1
now should have completed
BSSC before they went to sea. oi
an ISSC for those returning to sea
in theory everyone is capable o
being part of a firefighting team,"
The crucial tactic is to attack thu
[c u iii as much aggression a, Cal

" LMEM Stu Saint (above left)
responsible for safety at the fire
35 student reflect on the succes
le the blaze on HMS Crackon d
while Saintand staff colleague II
look at the lighter side ofproce¬

" A student on NBCD 35

5, -
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he mustered, according to Sandy
Sanders. Once it gets out of con-
trol, it is a war, not a battle.

"If you shut the door on a fire,
you have to go hack and make a re-
entry in full gear; so you have lost
,-even or eight minutes," he said.

Although the fire is at the heart
of the students' problems, other
dangers have to he kept in mind.

"Getting rid of the smoke is the
important thing - it's the smoke
which will kill you, not the fire."
Terry Buckel said.

"And they have to remember
that the waccrwall nozzle chucks
out 45 tons of water an hour.

It	 it are firefighiing high up

W

a member of staff
school, andan NBCO
s of attempts to tack-
tiring a brief respite,
/ren Sharon Campion
dings (right).

0a ship. that is a lot ot. water conn-
ing in. and you have 10 consider the
stability of the ship - how are you
coping with water removal?"

Fire school facilities are also
used by Hampshire Fire and
Rescue Service, for testing equip-
ment and brushing up their tech-
niques, while Ministry of Defence
procurement staff send clothing or
new gear for a rigorous work-out
under realistic conditions.
" RN Firefighting School per-
sonnel past and present are
invited to a meal and disco to
mark the closure of the old
facilities at Horsea Island. For
details see January reunions
on page 32.
" Navy News will report on the
new fireschool facilities on
Whale Island in the NewYear,

APART from the five-day
NBCD 35 course, the school
also runs the two-day firefight-
ing element of the Basic Sea
Safety Course (BSSC), which
sailors must pass before they
can take up their first sea draft.
There is also a three-day

firefighting module in the ISSC
(Intermediate Sea Safety
Course), but NBCD 35 is the
top end of the scale - staff
joining Flag Officer Sea
Training's NBCD teams, for

,,---,-"-":!::

	

-u,

example, must take the course
before they can judge the
effectiveness of others.
But a new era for the school

dawns next month, according
to the Officer in Charge, Lt
Chris Austin.

With the opening of newfacil-
ities at Whale island, as well as
units at HMS Raleigh and in
Strathclyde, basic, continuation
and submarine firefighting
training will be fully updated to
meet the needs of the Navy.

" Sateti at Marooqi. Ahmed a! Naabi and Hussain a! Fadhh, of
the Royal Navy of Oman, Head Fleet Staff, in front of Unit 2 at
Horsea Island. The Omanis, resplendent in new, clean
Fearnought suits, were on the final NBCD35 course, and willbe
taking their new skills back home to train other firefighters,

-

attacks the flames in one of the fireground units at Ilorsea Island.

I
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IN THE years after 1860 the Chinese
Empire set about establishing a mod-
ern navy to enable it to compete with
the European powers and challenge the
increasing threat from Japan.

In The Chinese Steam Navy (Chatham £25)
Richard N. J. Wright tells the extraordinary
story of the transformation of a fleet of
armed junks to one exploiting the latest
steam and steel technology, carried through
the collapse of the empire and the
Nationalist period up to the end of World
War II.

Shown here is the heavy gunboat Yung
Su/(1929) which mounted a Gin and a 1.47in
gun.

In 1931 Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek
embarked in her at Nanking for passageto
Nanchang just before the Japanese invaded
Manchuria and enthroned the 'Last
Emperor' Pu Yi as the puppet emperor of
Munchukuo.

Not built for
comfort...

Mortar ketches or 'Bombs' were designed to carry one or
two mortars for lobbing explosive shells into fortifications.

Notable for their splendid names - Sulphur, Tartarus,
Explosion etc - they combined sturdy construction with
very little accommodation. In real life seldom used with
much success, they were employed to great effect by
Hornblower in C. S. Forester's novel The Commodore,
destroying the Blanche Fleur as she lay behind Hiddensoe
off Rugen in the Baltic.

The mortars shown in this illustration from Naval Warfare
in the Age of Sail by Bernard Ireland (HarperCollins £29.99)
can be trained.

1. Rudder

2. Stern post
3. Tiller

4. Capstan
5. Officers' quarters

6. Lamp room

7. Potato store

8. Anchor cable

9. Wine store

10. Mast foundation

11. Shrouds

12. Mortar

13. Mortar bed

14. Ammunition

15. Ballast

16. Spare sails

17. Powder

18. Powder room

19. Carpenter's store

20. Boatswain's store

21. Crew

22. Anchor

23. Bulwarks

24. Mizzen mast

25. Top

26. Main mast

27. Mizzen sail

28. Main sail

29. Main upper sail

30. Bowsprit

31. Fore sail
Illustration by Tony Gibbons
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At Your Leisure
rhilc he himself would have been too modest
to accept comparison with Nelson, he did
share Nelson's better qualities but without
any vanity ... he inspired a similar sort of

loyalty and devotion."
Thus Commodore David

Smith, speaking for the new
generation of Naval officers at
the Service of Celebration for
the life of Admiral of the Fleet
Lord Lewin of Greenwich, who
died last year at the age of 78.

"More than anything he was a
winner, with the habit of being
right and doing right ... He had
such clarity of vision, such warmth
with that irresistible charm, that
people really would have done
anything for him ... he redefined
leadership for us."

The ful l measure of Lewin's
achievement is now detailed in the
authorised biography by Richard
Hill, Lewin of Greenwich
(Casscll £25).

Lewin was widely regarded as
the best admiral produced by the
Navy since World War II - and he
was, as this book ably demon-
strates, one of the most important
figures in the defence of the
Realm for nearly 40 years.

As a junior lieutenant in possi-
bly the most active destroyer of
the war, HMS Ashanti, he was
awarded a DSC and three Men-
tions in Despatches and after the
war his rise through the ranks was
meteoric; he commanded a
destroyer, a frigate squadron and
an aircraft carrier, held important
Ministry posts and national and
NATO commands-in-chief.

Nevertheless, he knew to the
end of his life that he would be
first remembered for the
Falklands. If this is an unfair
assessment - and Rear Admiral
Hill evidently thinks so, as he
devotes just 26 pages to what
Lewin himself modestly described
as "Seventy days of my life" - it is
no less true, for all that, and Lewin
felt he owed it to posterity to dic-
tate a last audiotapc, giving some
unique personal information
which throws new light on how he
approached and conducted the
1982 conflict.

From the beginning, he was
determined that it must not be
"another Suez" - he was con-
vinced that the Services had been
let down by the Government in
1956, mainly through its failure to
formulate a clear objective and to
think through what the end result
would be.

That would not happen while he
was Britain's defence chief - and
that it did not happen must in large
measure have been down to the

close personal relationships he
formed, and had formed, with so
many of the key military and polit-
ical dramatis pcrsonac.

Most importantly of all, Lady
Thatchcr would remember a com-
bination of "competence and sym-
pathy" that she found immensely
reassuring. Lewin in turn recalled
her firmness of purpose and ready
grasp of all the problems involved.

Many times, at meetings of the
War Cabinet (as the media called
the South Atlantic subgroup of the
Cabinet's Defence and Overseas
Policy Committee), which left him
"drained and exhausted" after
enduring the endless questioning
and probing by senior civil ser-
vants, the Prime Minister would
conclude: "If that's what CDS
wants, he must have it."

So materiel and supplies that
would normally have taken years
to approve were improvised,
developed and provided in days -
and "while much of this flowed
without the personal intervention
of the CDS ... he was always there
to put a shoulder behind a reluc-
tant wheel."

The gears of policy ground
more slowly, of course - and it was
there that their relationship was
most critical.

Lewin's own well-known dic-
tum, that there is no such thing as
a purely military operation, that
all operations are politico-mili-
tary, was never more true than in
1982.

Diplomatic support and
practical help with
materiel and commu-
nications from the
United States were

essential - and here the rapport
Lewin had built up over the years
with such as Al Haig, the Secretary
of State, and Defence Secretary
Casper Weinburger, were the cata-
lyst: "They would do a lot for him,
as they knew he would back them
in difficulty."

But even with this basis, every-
thing had to be fine tuned, and "by
every account, Terry Lewin made
hardly a single error of timing or
nuance."

Even with the media - and this
was a war, arguably the first mar-
itime media war, that would noto-
riously be characterised by resent-
ment on the part of both the
Service and the Press, the former
feeling the latter made dispropor-

Lewin: a lifetime
in seventy days • M E T E O R I C RISE:

Admiral of the Fleet Lord
Lewin of Greenwich

tionate demands on resources and
that their reticence could not be
relied on while the latter felt they
were being unfairly, unsympathct-
ically and inconsistently treated -
Lewin worked his famous charm.

He twice attended meetings of
editors, when he found them
"extremely understanding" -
though, as Admiral Hil l points
out: "There is little doubt that two
decades on, a Chief of Defence
would probably spend a higher
proportion of his time in cultivat-
ing the media in similar circum-
stances; what that has to say about
the current state of democratic
machinery is a matter of opinion."

When HMS Sheffield became
the first British ship loss, Lewin
wisely drew on his war experience
to reassure the War Cabinet that
in 1942 Operation Pedestal had
lost two thirds of the merchant
ships involved, but had still saved
Malta.

And when, with the battle all
but won, HMS Glamorgan was
struck a glancing blow by a shore-
mounted Exocet, Lewin rushed to
reassure the PM (arriving at No 10
at 7am by her recollection) that,
while there had been casualties,
the ship would not be lost.

This was a measure of the rela-
tionship that had grown up
between them - some said later
that they were the two most pow-
erful people in the country over
that time.

It was undoubtedly those
"Seventy Days" that earned Lewin
his place in the wider public mem-
ory. The Navy remembers him,
and the country should be grateful
to him, for much, much more -
and this comprehensive yet well-
paced and highly readable account
of his life will make clear to both
why this should be so.

Ll Tributes to Terence
Thornton Lewin - those made at
his Memorial Service by the Duke
of Edinburgh, Vicc-Admiral Sir
Roderick Macdonald, Cdre David
Smith and Dr Roger Knight - is
also published by the National
Maritime Museum at £3.50.

ScreenScene - by Bob Baker

Tale told backwards
not hard to follow
WHICHEVER way you turn, your back-

side's always behind you," sayeth the
proverb. True in life, but not necess-

arily as regards story telling.
Beginning at the end and advancing towards the

start is hardly a commonplace technique, but it's
applied with great assurance and stylishness in a new
thriller called Memento.

The film has a theatrical precedent: Moss Hart's
play Merrily We Roll Along (later turned into a Stephen
Sondheim musical) opens with its characters in melan-
choly middle-age, then describes in reverse chron-
ology a catalogue of disappointments, leading to a
finale which finds its heroes and heroines about to
leave college, full of hope and anticipation.

Such heavy-duty irony, though, is not really what
Memento is about. The main character, Shclby, has,
we learn, suffered from short-term memory loss ever
since the murder of his wife: he blanks out every 15
minutes on what has happened subsequent to the
killing. Nevertheless, armed with copious notes, pho-
tographs and with the assassin's licence plate number
tattoed on his body, he has set out to find and kil l the
man who smashed his life.

The film opens with him apparently having accom-
plished his mission. We are then shown what hap-
pened immediately before, then the events immedi-
ately prior to that, and so on, each scene altering the
pattern of the story to a greater or lesser extent.

It's an ingenious riff on the time-worn "revenge"
scenario, and nowhere near as hard to follow as it per-
haps sounds. Australian actor Guy Pearce is suitably
dogged as the hapless Shelby and the high-pitched Joe
Pantoliano is full of equivocation as the cop helping
him in his mission. Come to that, the whole picture is
full of equivocation - until the end, that is. Or rather,
the beginning.

The only mystery about Wonder Boys is why it's
called Wonder Boys. More to the point would have
been something like Bad Day on Campus or perhaps
The Dog in the Boot.

Michael Douglas plays a professor of literature
who, years before, has published a successful novel.

As the film opens, the college Book Festival is in full
swing, bringing an influx of authors and critics, none of
whom our hero can abide. His wife has just left him,
his married girlfriend is pregnant, his editor is arriving
to check up on the progress of his long-delayed follow-
up novel (the progress, it seems, amounting to just one
5,000-pagc chapter). And he's driving around with the
corpse of his boss's beloved dog, accidentally killed,
waiting for an opportunity to secretly dump it.

Douglas is in fine form as the curmudgeonly prof,
meeting this fusillade of catastrophes with a comical
blend of stoicism, resignation, despair and occasional
hysteria. It all goes to show that there's no more enter-
taining spectacle than someone having a really bad
time.

ADMIRALTY
SHIPS BADGES

ORIGINAL PATTERNS
1919-1994

now with addendum
1995-1998

A two-volume work in hardback with
8-page addendum. Full colour print-

ing of over 1720 approved Pattern
badges for II.M. Ships, Shore

Establishments and R.F.A's together
with a brief text for every badge, full
index and glossary of heraldic terms.
£54 inc. p.p. UK. Available from mar-

itime bookshops or from;
STONE FRIGATE

17, Allington Drive, Strood, Kent.
ME23SR

Tel. 01634-711167 for further infor-
mation

THE AIRCREW
ASSOCIATION

For details contact
Fred McMillan,

Tel/Fax: 01753 526960
or visit our web site

www.aircrew.org.uk

PUBLISH YOUR BOOK
With

The Pentland Press
Edinburgh Cambridge Durham USA

Established publisher welcomes
books in all subjects.

Write for details or send your manuscript to:
Pentland Press (NN), 1 Mutton Close,

South Church, Durham DL14 6XG
Tel: 01388 776555 Fax: 01388 776766

NAVAL AND MARITIME
BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD
LARGE STOCKS - MONTHLY CATALOGUES

SHOP OPEN 10-4 (SATURDAY 10-1)
SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE

Frank Smith Maritime Books,
98/100 Heaton Road., Newcastle

Upon Tyne, NE6 5HL.
Telephone: 0191 2656333

NAVAL-MARITIME BOOKS v
Our free monthly catalogues always offer an
interesting and non-repetitive selection from our
large stock of secondhand books on at aspects of
Naval, Mercantile & Seafaring Activities.
GERALD LEE MARITIME BOOKS

PO Box 7 St Leonards-oo-Sea,
East Sussex. TN38 8WX

\ Tel/Fax: 01424 853006 S

Periscope Publishing Ltd
Pnxluccrs of the acclaimed video films
'The Mystery of HMS Affray'

(In association with the RN .Submarine Museum)
and

'Shipwrecks of the Battle of Jutland'
These 30-minulc films combine unique colour
underwater film ami maritime history to recre-

ate great sea tales of the 20* Century.
Available for £IU» each hid. p&p from

PO Box 1183, Maidenhead SL6 9YX (01628) 5225*6

"HMS. GANGES (The final
farewell) . . video. Ideal birthday
/surprise present. Documentary
includes all aspects of GANGES
before demolition. One tear-jerking
hour of nostalgia, produced
by JOHN DOUGLAS author
H.M.S. GANGES (Roll on my
do/.en!) & H.M.S GANGES (Tales
of the T.R.O.G.'S.) S.A.E. details
Douglas Hse, Penmarth Redruth.
CornwallTR166NX

HP BOOKFINDERS: Established
professional service locating out
of print titles on all
subjects. No obligation or SAE
required. Contact: Mosslaird,
Brig O' Turk. Callander. FK17 8HT
Telephone/Fax: (01877) 376377
martin@hp-bookfinders.co.uk

HOSTILITIES ONLY
1940-1945

A seagoing saga from 0/Scaman to
Ll RNVR coloured by the hazards of war.

Miller-Lee Books,
Mothermill, Nottington,

Weymouth, Dorset DT3 4BJ
£7.95 + p&p 70p

from Old.'
Scratched * Ripped " Faded

Using a computerised process,
we can invisibly repair your cher-
ished photographs without dam-

aging your original image.
Repairs from: £19.99

Enlargements from: £6.00
Quontom imaging
Jreepost TK20?7(no stamp read

Surrey. 'TW208I3K
TEC- O8OO O73 O993

www.quantom-imaging.co.uk

This Month's Book Bargains
CAMERA AT SEA (Mercer) Supeb RN photo
branch history Was £27.50 Now £13.50
JANES WAR AT SEA -100 years of Jane's
fighting Ships (Ireland/Grove)

Was £33.00 Now £16.50
BRITISH & EMPIRE WARSHIPS OF THE SEC-
OND WORLD WAR (Lenton)

Was £85.00 Now £45.00
THE ROYAL NAVY DAY BY DAY

Was £32.50 Now £27.00
ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE UK & BFPO POSTAGE

OVERSEAS ADD 10%

MARITIME BOOKS
Lodge Hill, Liskeard PL14 4EL

Tel: 01579 343663 Fax: 01579 346747
Send for our catalogue or look up on Hie web at

www.navybooks.com

It s time you discovered our unique
and growing website 'on •

www.handskills-ken.co.uk

'Those Were the Days'
Richard Kennedy

YOLR BIOGRAPHY £k
Composed and bound for

personal pleasure or family gift.

Has your life been
interesting? Has
a relative led a
fascinating life?

Then contact us and we'll
write a biography to cherish.

LIFE AND TIMES
37 Store Street

London WC1E 7BS
Tel-Fax O2O 7353 2444
www. life-and-times.com

Historic CD-ROM's
Navy Lists: May I8H5, August 1914

Marines List: January 1H34
Portsmouth Guidcs:/775,1790,1799

Portsmouth Street Directories:
1887,1887-1888,1900,1901

Portsmouth Dockyard
1900-1920 A /'holographic History

£9.95 each, plus £1.50 p&p.
System requirements: PC.CD-ROM drive.

Windows 95 98 NT IE4 or greater
Archive Britain. Suite 407 Victory House

""""J Portsmouth PO1 1PJ C—
1 Phone 023 9275 6275 *

-lv-A-,v.li:Yhi\fh;-:ti;;:iA.-:^
Email: info@archivebritain.com

Quatitif :&e$tgntrt
hach comes with a Mahogany gift box with a five
year International Movement Warranty. As there
are no "Middle Men" to pay we can sell these

watches at a fraction of the price.
For Catalogue and Price list contact Dan

Home Tel: 01395 273135
^ Mobile Tel: 07788 715451 ^

HAVE YOU WRITTEN]
A BOOK?

We are an exclusive independent
publishing company currently

seeking to extend our lists.
Write with details of your book to:

TMC (N), Whitworth Hall,
Spennymoor, County
Durham, DL16 7QX
TeL 01388 811747

Fax: 01388 811363
To Advertise

O23 9272 5O62

BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS
t|jf from
^^ FAN PUBLICATIONS

NEW PUBLICATION:
THE ILLUSTRIOUS AND IMPLACABLE CLASSES

OF AIRCRAFT CARRIER 1940-1969
By Neil McCart

l-'or the first time in one volume, here are the comprehensive histories of the six fleet
aircraft carriers which dominated the Royal Navy's aviation between 1940 and the early
1950s; Illustrious, formidable. Victorious, Indomitable, Indefatigable and Implacable.
I he m-dcpth research has allowed the author to cover the careen; through each year of

operational service with the Royal Navy. The career of each vessel is described in detail,
and each of the 17 chapters is well illustrated with top quality photographs

Hardback, with full colour laminated dust jacket.
___ Price £23.00 plus p&p

Also available: HMS EAGLE 1942-1978 Hardback £18.95 plus p&p
HMS VICTORIOUS 1937-1969 Hardback £21.00 plus p&p

THREE ARK ROYALS 1938-1999 Hardback £23.00 plus p&p
HMS CENTAUR 1943-1972 Hardback £16.95 plus p&p

TIGER, LION & BLAKE 1942-1986 Hardback £21.50 plus p&p
SS CANBERRA 1957-1997 Hardback £21.00 plus p&p

I'leasc add £2.50 p&p UK & KU (£4.(X) Worldwide Surface Mail). I'aymcni by sterling cheque.
postal order, or by VISA/MASTKRCARl). lelcphonc/l-ax orders welcomed.

From FAN PUBLICATIONS, 17 Wymans Unc, Cheltenham, Glos CI.51 9QA.
'Icl/l-ax 01242 580290, or order from good bookshops.
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Language
of the sea
in rural
England
THERE can be little doubt

that RAF Cranwell was
very much a Naval estab-

lishment at its inception.
Personnel took "runs ashore'' to

Sleaford or Lincoln in a "liberty
boat" - aelually a charabanc -
keeping watch for shore patrols.

The establishment was often
known as HMS Daedalus, but
records indicate that the title was
never officially adopted.

Confusion arises from
the fact that Daedalus was
the name of Cranwell's
depot ship and administra-
tive support centre, little
more than a hulk moored at
Chatham.
But the RAF College badge car-

ried on the link by featuring the
mythical figure of Daedalus, and
the new officers' mess, used by
both RAF and RN trainee pilots,
has also taken the name.

Little of the original Cranwell
establishment survives today.

Some original hangars still
stand, and 1916-vintagc mess and
accommodation blocks were still
in use after the Second World War.

But the distinctive College Hall
was not completed until 1933, 13
years after Cranwell became the
Royal Air Force College.

Today's mix of RAF and RN
students, using Cranwell as a base
for training at nearby airfields,
recalls the days of April 1918,
when the RAF was created from
the RNAS and Royal Flying
Corps; days when the Lincolnshire
base was home to both dark blue
and light blue uniforms.

www.nuv\ne\vx.co.tik

• King George V inspects an aeroplane at Cranwell in 1918. The King noted in his diary that "unfor-
tunately it was misty and foggy and so we could not see any flying." pictures: RAF college Library, cranweii.

Cranwell established
to nurture RN pilots

i Formation flying at Cranwell circa 1916.

CRANWELL lies at
the heart of the Royal
Air Force - but it is

also the cradle of Royal
Navy aviation, and a satel-
lite airfield still fulfils a sim-
ilar role today.

The first Royal Naval Air
Service (RNAS) personnel
arrived at the newly-created
training base in December
1915, the first of hundreds who
would be taught to fly aero-
planes, balloons and airships.

Up to that point pilot training
had been carried out at a number
of schools, such as Chingford or
Rcdcar, and at civilian schools, but
standardisation was a problem.

From April 1, 1916, all newly-
entered officers went to Crystal
Palace for basic disciplinary and
technical preliminary training,
then on to a school for preliminary
Hying training.

All except seaplane pilots then
went to Cranwell for advanced
training - but no pilot graduated
without passing exams at Cranwell,
in subjects such as navigation, gun-
nery and wireless telegraphy.

Airship pilots did their initial
training at Wormwood Scrubs
before attending Cranwell.

The first aircraft to land at
Cranwell was a BE2c, in January
1916, and the first course featured
four students, although that figure
had reached almost 100 by the end
of the year - a necessary accelera-
tion, given the initial RNAS
requirement of an average of ten
new pilots a week, a target which
was soon inflated beyond
Cranwell's capacity.

It is estimated that more than
2,000 RN pilots were trained at
C r a n w c 1 I

and

before the
fledgling RAF
took over on
April 1, 1918.

Training at
Cranwell was
organised into
two distinct
wings, Heavicr-than-Air
Lighter-than-Air.

The Heavier-than-Air Wing had
around 100 aircraft by mid-war,
with beginners tackling the
Maurice Farman, before progress-
ing to the Avro 504, BE2c then
Bristol Scout.

Fatal accidents were not uncom-
mon, the first, in September 1916,
resulting in one death when two
Scout aircraft collided in a cloud.

By November 1918, 57 men had
died in Cranwell accidents.

The Lighter-than-Air Wing was
not nearly so pro-
ductive, a total of
75 airship pilots
graduating from
Cranwell by the
end of the war.

Airship training was compara-
tively safe, with just one fatal acci-
dent in the summer of 1917, when
an upcurrent of air dragged SS39
out of the hands of her handling
party - with the exception of an
officer, who hung on to his rope
and fell to his death from 500ft
before the airship came down two
miles away.

A sister airship, SS31, came a
cropper two weeks earlier, when a
gust of wind folded it around the
__________ corner of a

shed. As it
started to
drift, a crew-
man stepped
out - where-
upon the
craft, now
several stone

lighter, ascended rapidly.
The Officer of the Watch sent a

ladder, to rescue the man, and the
Master at Arms, to arrest him for
leaving his post without permission.

There was a healthy strand of
humour in the Wing, reflected in ;i
list of definitions in The Piloted
magazine in 1916: "Map: A large
piece of paper with complicated
arrangements of lines and names,
the alleged purpose of which is to
enable aviators to find their way
across country. A better and much
surer way is to descend every five
miles and ask the nearest rustic".

Cranwell enjoyed royal atten-
tion from its earliest days.

King George V and Queen
Mary had been visiting Army
ranges when they dropped in dur-

ing the summer of 1916.
The King wrote in his diary that

they "saw any number of machines
in the air, and all the latest things
in wireless, wireless telephones
and for dropping bombs."

Their second visit, in April 1918,
had a more personal element -
their second son, Prince Albert,
the Duke of York, had been trans-
ferred to Cranwell from seagoing
duties in February of that year.

• A jaundiced view of the kind of weather experienced at the
Royal Naval Air Service's home base in 1916.

• The first Cranwell "liberty boat", pictured
with a load of Wrens from HMS Daedalus in
1917. The vehicle could take up to 65 people
in rush hour, visiting Sleaford and Caythorpe.

In the coming months Navy
News will look at how Navy
pilots are trained, from first
flights to taking control of a
helicopter or Sea Harrier. • An airship from Cranwell which came down in a village some 30 miles from its home base. Training

to fly airships was generally a much safer option than that in the Heavier-than-Air Wing.
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Sun sets on
Newcastle's
plum berth

THIS IS the last sight of a major
warship at one of Britain's best-
loved berths in the Royal Navy.

The sad honour passed to HMS
Richmond, acting as flagship for
Flag Officer Scotland, Northern
England and Northern Ireland, Rear
Admiral Derek Anthony, making his
first visit to Newcastle.

Work on a new pedestrian bridge
across the Tyne has begun - and the
new link is too low to allow major
warships to get to the Quayside
berth.

Now the Ministry of Defence is in
discussions with local authorities in
the North East over the provision of
a refurbished berth downstream of
the new bridge, allowing sailors to
continue to enjoy the traditional city
welcome at what is regarded as one
of the best runs ashore.

The next suitable berth would be
the Tyne Commission Quay at North
Shields - several miles from the city
centre.

The £18.5 million Gateshead
Millennium Bridge, an arch 45
metres high, spanning 105m across
the Tyne, will link the Quayside area
with proposed developments of
Gateshead Quays. It is partly funded
by Lottery cash.

Small craft will be able to pass
underneath the bridge, but to allow
larger vessels through, the structure
will pivot and tilt, like a giant eyelid
closing.

That will only give a navigational
clearance of 25m - and a warship
such as HMS Richmond, a Type 23
frigate which was built on the Tyne at
Wallsend, requires almost 29.

While at Newcastle, with mine-
hunter HMS Hurworth, Richmond
sent sailors to her affiliated town of
Richmond in North Yorkshire, where
sports fixtures were organised.

Students, cadets and Reservists
from the town called on the frigate,
which attracted 3,500 visitors in the
four hours she was open to visitors.

Picture: LA(PHOT) Nigel Stevenson

Pay-outs for Far East POWs and many Service widows

BRITISH LEGION'S
DOUBLE VICTORY

That Nelson
touch at
Gt Yarmouth

NELSON returns - or rather
the living image of him - to
a rapturous welcome at
Great Yarmouth.

Re-enacting the Admiral's
arrival in his home county after
his great victories at Cape St
Vincent and the Nile is actor
Piers Houlin. Nelson's return -
after years at sea - is still cele-
brated in the Norfolk sea town,
and this year was the 200th
anniversary of the event.

Modern minehunter HMS
Hurworth escorted into har-
bour the replica 18th century
warship Grand Turk, the visual
impact of the old and new strik-
ing a chord with the watching
crowds.

The Hurworth and the Grand
Turk - the ship used in ITV's
Hornblower series - were
opened to visitors for the

weekend of events on
November 5-6.

The minehunter has been on
fishery protection duties since
March, but managed to call on
her affiliated town, where the
ship's company took part in a
special quiz evening.

The townsfolk handed over a
food processor for the galley,
and the ship reciprocated with
a cheque for £100 towards a
new archway for the local
church, and a £200 cheque for
the Rockliffe Court disablement
centre, Hurworth's adopted
charity.

Members of the ship's com-
pany forged new links with
Premiership football club
Middlesbrough, visiting the
impressive training facility at
Hurworth and their BT Cellnet
stadium.

TWO CAMPAIGNS sup-
ported by the Royal
British Legion have
scored successes.

They came with the
announcements by the
Government that £10,000 will
be awarded to members of
British groups who were pris-
oners of the Japanese, and that
Service widows who have
remarried will have their pen-
sions restored.

The single, cx-gratia payment of
£10,000 will go to surviving mem-
bers of the Armed Forces and
Merchant Navy who endured
Japanese prison camps, and civil-
ians who were interned.

Certain former military person-
nel in the colonial forces, in the
Indian Army and the Burmese
armed forces who received com-
pensation in the 1950s under UK
auspices will also he eligible.

Widows or widowers of people
who would have been entitled to
the payment had they lived will
also receive £10,000.

The dccison arose from a review
which the Prime Minister initiated
following a meet ing wi th the
Secretary General of the Royal
British Legion, lan Townsend, last
April. The payments wi l l be admin-
istered by the War Pensions
Agency which is part of the
Department of Social Security.

The Ministry of Defence
also announced that Service
widows and widowers will
be able to keep their Armed
Forces attributable pen-
sions should they remarry
or begin to co-habit.
The occupational pension

scheme was introduced in 1973 for
the spouses of personnel whose
deaths were attributable to their
service, but up to now the widows
or widowers - numbering an esti-
mated 2,500 - could not keep the
pension on remarriage.

The scheme does not apply to
non-attributable Service spouses.

The Royal British Legion has
welcomed both the award to the
former POWs and the rethink on
widows pensions. lan Townsend
said: "This is a very satisfactory end
to what has been a long struggle by
the Far East POWs for recognition
of what they went through while in
captivity.

"Now the Legion will do all in its
power to to ensure that all those
eligible make their claim for pay-
ment of the gratuity and that it is

paid as quickly as possible."
On the pensions issue, Legion

spokesman Tom House said the
move had delighted the RBL, but
that there were still other pensions
issues over which the Legion would
continue to campaign.

Among them was the fact that
spouses who had married ex-
Service people before 1978 were
not entitled to any of the attribut-
able pension on the death of their
partner, whereas those who had

married in similar circumstances
after that date were.

The Legion is also urging ex-
Service people to check their enti-
tlement to war disablement or war
widows pension.

The RBL says that many eligible
people wrongly believe that, to
claim, war service is necessary, that
there is a time limit on making a
claim, or that they can only claim
for physical, and not psychological
disabilities.

HMS Glasgow
joins in city's
homage to
the war dead

SAILORS from HMS Glasgow, and the Royal Marines Band
Scotland, played a leading part at the Remembrance Day parade
before Glasgow's war memorial.

The commemoration came on the Type 42 destroyer's first visit
to her namesake community in two years. Events during her five-
day stay included sporting and social meetings and visits to the
ship's adopted charities, particularly to the children's ward at
Yorkhill Hospital and to Kelbourne School.

Sea Cadets, Scouts and hundreds of local children toured the
the Glasgow whose ship's company arranged a pirates' party for
a group of them. picture: LA(PHOT) PM waring
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Borrow
£100 - £2000

this Christmas
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If you want to celebrate Christmas in style
this year, talk to us - we can make it
possible. Borrow up to £2,000 from
Microloans and benefit from:

Nothing to repay until February 2001

Preferential rates for all serving members
of the British Armed Forces1

Quick and easy to arrange

Optional Payment Protection

No early settlement fees

No administration fees

Freephone 0800 5424882 quoting
reference ML1006. Lines are open Sam to
8pm everyday.

To find out more visit our new website at
www.microloans.co.uk

A Division of Imperial Consolidated Financiers Ltd
Registered in England S Wales No. 3430855
Consumer Credit Licence No. 451201
Part of the Imperial Consolidated UK Group
A Member of the Consumer Credit Trade Association

'Subject to status. Written quotations available on request. Data Protection Act: Telephone calls to and from Imperial Consolidated
Financiers Ltd may be recorded or monitored for your security and to help improve our service. In order to process your telephone
application, we will need to check your financial standing by making a search at a credit reference agency which keeps a record of
that search. Details of how you conduct your loan may also be disclosed to any credit reference agency and this information may
be used by other lenders in assessing applications from you and for occasional debt tracing and fraud prevention.

http://www.microloans.co.uk
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Recruitment & Business Opportunities
POLICE RECRUITMENT

DEVELOP THE SKILLS
THE POLICE ASSESS.

HOME STUDY PROGRAMME
New Leaf Education

Tel: 01302 859954
PO Box 460, DONCASTER DN4 9XL
www.newleafeducation.co.uk

Leaving The Forces? Want THE
job not A job? Ex-Services in

Business? Join The List it's FREE
Open lo Services/ex-Services & all Ranks

The essential Job Search & Business Directory.
"There was not one person contacted through the list

who did not find time to help me" - Ijxt Member.
www.thelistuk.com ?? 014X3 200 863
PO Bo* 156. Uunsfold. Codalming GU8 4YH

- FOR SALE -
GENERAL BLACKSMITH

III health forces sale of this
business. Established for 22 years.
It has an excellent client base with

ongoing contracts.
All enquiries to: Mr. Ben Osborne
Telephone: 023 9223 0271

JOBSEARCHERS
Ready to move on?

01753890243
CVs & Job Search

for all Ranks of
Service Personnel
www.jobsearchers.co.uk

National Air Traffic Services Ltd
INFRASTRUCTURE SERVICES

Moving up in the world,

Supply & Support Engineers
• Safety
• Service

, Value

INVESTOR IN PEOPLE

An Equal
Opportunities

Employer

National Air Traffic Services manages and operates air traffic services throughout the UK; a task involving some

5,000 people at a range of sites from airports to air traffic control centres. At Infrastructure Services, our systems

form the foundations of NATS as a whole, so it's crucial that they run efficiently 24 hours a day, 365 days a

year - and that's where you come in.

If you're a Field Maintenance or Installation Engineer with an HNC in Electronic Engineering, this is a chance for

you to progress into project management in critical lifecycle engineering support. You'll be strategically developing

new support policies and long-term project proposals to tackle maintenance support problems that you've

experienced first-hand, whilst supporting operational systems. Although a knowledge of logistics support

techniques and experience of an air traffic environment would be ideal, we will consider people from other

backgrounds and are prepared to provide full training.

With at least five years' experience in electronic maintenance, you'll have good communication skills together

with a sound technical report writing ability. You should be highly motivated and able to work on your own

initiative as well as within a team environment.

LOCATION
Gatwick

SALARY
Up to £36,000

BENEFITS ___
Contributory pension scheme,
28 days' annual leave, free parking,
on-site gym and sports hall and
subsidised restaurant. Possible
relocation assistance.

KEY DATES __ _____
Closing date for applications
8th December 2000.

CONTACT TO APPLY ______
To take your career to new heights,
please write with a CV, quoting ref:
SLE/3, to Debbie Flint, NATS,
Infrastructure Services, AF25,
Spectrum House, Gatwick Airport
South, West Sussex RH6 OLG or
email: debbie.flint@nats.co.uk

Visit our website at
www.nats.co.uk/recnjitment

LEADING THE BUSINESS OF AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL

You could be the best and experience the best as you
enjoy a luxurious lifestyle in one of the world's most
extraordinary countries.

That is if you join one of the largest and most prestigious
international export agreements and enjoy a career that
offers - a top salary, free quality accommodation, free
flights to and from the UK, free food, free medical care
and excellent leisure and recreational facilities.

You are one of the best military aviation
technical instructors in the world

But why stop
there?

One of the most respected global leaders, BAE SYSTEMS
is looking to recruit the best. Qualified and experienced
aviation technical instructors in the following disciplines:

Aerodynamics
Avionics
Electronics
Meteorology
Ideally educated to MSc/BSc or equivalent, you must
have five years' relevant technical experience and a
proven track record within a formal training environment.
Candidates without formal qualifications who have
extensive practical and training experience are
encouraged to apply.

These instructor posts help sustain a self reliant Royal
Saudi Air Force as part of project Al Yamamah, Britain's
largest ever export agreement.

So, if you are ready for the opportunity of a lifetime,
contact: Karen Corrigan, KSA Resourcing (W386), BAE
SYSTEMS, Warton, Preston, England PR4 1AX
e-mail: karen.corrigan@baesystems.com
Tel: 01772 854714

Although BAE Systems is committed to equality of opportunity, owing to cultural differences only male applicants will be considered for Project Al Yamamah. BAE SYSTEMS

http://www.nats.co.uk/recruitment
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Recruitment & Business Opportunities

FLS Aerospace Limited
MECHANICAL: Engine Shop / Hydraulic Shop / Sheet Metal
AVIONIC: Instrument Shop / Radio Shop / Electrical Shop

Applications from qualified engineers welcomed. Experience in Aerospace
advantageous, but appropriate training will be provided where necessary.

The prospect of joining FLS Aerospace is an exciting one. Already a
leading independent provider of full support maintenance services

to the airline industry, FLS aim to be a world leader.

LICENSED ENGINEERS__
COMMERCIAL PERSONNEL I

WIDE RANGING ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

Please apply in writing enclosing CV to Guy Whittaker.
Senior Personnel Officer. FLS Aerospace Limited. Long Border Road.

London - Stansted Airport. Essex CM24 1 RE

Contact: 0845 6075555 (24hrs) or 023 9272 7679
www.rnjobs.co.uk

Recruits are normally British or Commonwealth subjects aged
between 16 and 40 (45 for ex-RN), male or female and

physically fit 1NVBSTOR IN Pt:OPI.F.

To advertise on our Recruitment pages
Call the Advertising Department on-

Tel: 023 927 25062 or 023 927 24226

BRISTOW HELICOPTERS LTD
Army Air Corps Centre, Middle Wallop Stockbridge, Hampshire S020 8DY

Tel: 01980 674314 Fax: 01264 782439
Immediate vacancies exist for

HELICOPTER FITTERS
£15,000 - £18,100 pa

to work in 1sl and 2nd line maintenance at the
School of Army aviation, Middle Wallop

Employment will involve shift and day work routines, some weekend
commitments and periods of maintenance support away from base.
The company offers 20 days annual leave rising to 25 days after 4

years, 8 days public holidays, contributory pension scheme, accident
and life assurance benefits and staff travel discounts.

Applicants should write or fax the Engineering Manager, giving full
details of aircraft experience and qualifications quoting Ref: NN

OIL RIGS
- The Essential Guide -

FOR ANYONE WHO IS INTERESTED IN
WORK OFFSHORE ON OIL RIGS AND
DOESN'T KNOW WHERE TO START.

PACKED FULL OF ALL THE
INFORMATION YOU WILL EVER NEED

ABOUT OIL RIGS.
•HOOKS TODAY'

O1253 8698O8
8 Clegg Ave. Thornton-Cleveleys.

Ex R.N. Officer
seeks Technical Senior Rating
or Officer with Radar and IFF

experience to join him in
exciting and hopefully very

lucrative project.
No capital outlay, no relocation,

but Enormous Potential.

Please send c.v. To P. Barter,
Algars Barn, Walcot Green,

Diss Norfolk. IP22 5SR

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Unit B, 201 Long Lane,
Stanwell, Middlesex,
TW19 7AU England.
Tel: +44 (0) 1784 247407
Fax: +44 (0) 1784 244266

The World of Sports Promotion
Organisation of International Sports Promotion and

Events at the highest level requires knowledge,
commitment and professionalism. Procar has these

qualities and a proven track record, which makes them
the leading consultants within this specialised field.

Whatever the sport, whatever the promotion.
The World of Procar

Promotions / Exhibition Operators
We are currently looking for enthusiastic LGV Class 1

Driving Licence holders to assist in the running of
hospitality and promotions vehicles in the UK and

continental Europe.

You wi l l be responsible, sell-motivated, versatile, very tit,
smart and willing to learn new systems, able to work alone or
supervised, communicate at all levels, with a pleasant and
approachable nature, with a good sense of humour. You wil l
be attending prestigious events and promotions, with the
possibility of some long periods away from the UK.

The Position is seasonal with the possibility for full time
employment.

The ideal candidate will be in their late 20's to early 30's
with a current clean LGV Class 1 licence. Knowledge of
electrical systems, equipment and a second language is
preferred, as would experience in the transport/promotions
field.

Please reply in writing, enclosing current CV to:

Procar International Ltd., Unit B, 201 Long Lane, Stanwell,
Middlesex TW19 7AU.

No agencies and no previous applicants need apply.

Procar International Ltd. Registered in the UK Reg No: 3255217

New Zealand's Navy serves one of the most beautiful countries in the world. Spectacular scenery,
unspoiled natural riches and a quality of life that is internationally renowned has made New Zealand
a wonderful home for dozens of ex-Royal Navy personnel.

Right now we are looking for Lieutenant and Lieutenant Commanders who are
WE and PWO qualified. We are also looking for Leading Hands and Petty Officers who have maintained
Radar, Sonar, Gunnery and Control & Combat Systems.

For further information and and application form please send your curriculum vitae to:

HEAD NEW ZEALAND DEFENCE STAFF,
NEW ZEALAND HOUSE, HAYMARKET, LONDON SW1Y 4TQ It's your future. Launch it.

MOTORMEN GRADE 1

CIVILIAN LIVING + VARIETY AT SEA =

THE ROYAL FLEET AUXILLARY

With a fleet of 20 ships, the Royal Fleet
Auxiliary offers varied and interesting
work that involves more than just
sailing on standard routes between A

and B. We supply and support Britain's
armed forces, particularly the Royal
Navy, and you coutd be working
anywhere in the world, on a variety
of different types of ship. Our fleet is
crewed by civilians - men and women
who want to work to the highest
standards and are keen to make a
real difference in their day-to-day roles.
We currently have vacancies at
Motormen Grade 1 level and would
like to hear from ex or serving
Marine Engineers (MEs), with recent
sea-going experience. Start dates for
the advertised positions will range
from mid-December 2000 to April 2001.

As well as |ob security and good career

prospects, we offer a salary of £19,025

and a benefits package, which includes

leave earned at 47 days per 4 month trip

and a non-contributory pension scheme.

If you are looking for greater variety at

sea, please contact, in the first instance,

The Recruitment Officer, Office of the

Commodore, RFA Flotilla, Room F4,

Lancelot Building, HM Naval Base,

Portsmouth P01 3NH, tel: 023 9272 5371,

fax: 023 9272 6021 or e-mail:

rfarecruit@gtnet.gov.uk

Please note that for all careers with
the RFA, you must be a British citizen.

The RFA is fully committed to equal

opportunity policies. www.rfa.mod.uk

Navy News is Online! — Visit us at www.navynews.co.uk

http://www.navynews.co.uk
http://www.rnjobs.co.uk
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At Your Service
Over to You

Mrs Joyce Ashton: On behalf of the Fleet
Air Arm Museum, the surviving relatives of
Mrs Ashton are invited to an unveiling cere-
mony at the museum. The museum will dis-
play the "Ashton Wings", presented to Mrs
Ashton in recognition of her work as organis-
er of the United Services Hospitality, Ceylon.
Contact Gail Livingstone, Alice Driscoll
Public Relations, 2, North Street Farm, Stoke
Sub Hamdon, Somerset TA14 6QR, tel:
01935 826451, email: enquiries@adpr.co.uk

Ionian Islands Earthquake, 1953: Has
anyone got photos of the aftermath of the
earthquake in August, 1953, on Cephalonia
(Argostali). David Gibbs-Seymour has pho-
tos of Zante; contact him at 2. Albion Rd,
Baglan, Port Talbot SA12 8BY, Tel: 01639
768494.

Evacuation from France, June 22,
1940: Was anyone present at the embarka-
tion at Le Verdon, Gironde estuary? Jan
Walentowicz was in the Polish Forces Units
who embarked in three RN ships on June 22,
arriving at Liverpool on June 25. If anyone
recalls the event, or the names of the ships,
contact Jan at "Swallows", Old Church Rd,
East Hanningfield, Chelmsford, CMS 8BG.

Normandy RN/RM Memorial: A 30-
minute video of the ceremony is available
from Mr E. Lane, 20, High St, Meppershall,
Beds SG17 5LX. He will send a copy on
receipt of a cheque or postal order for £6 (inc
p+p). payable to E. Lane.

Vernon Kenneth George Duffield, ex-
CPO: Alan Duffield seeks a photo of his
father, whom he had not seen since 1958,
and who died last December. Among others,
he served in the following ships: Ganges,
Pembroke. Ramillies, Valiant, Cardiff,
Marshal Soult, Frobisher, Devonshire,
Calypso, Nile, Resource, Grebe, Stag,
Shrapnel, Orwell, Wolverton, Badger, Ceres,
Manxman and Superb from 1933-60.
Contact Alan J. Duffield, 1, Tennyson Rd,
Chelmsford CM1 4H2, tel: 01245 353386,
email: pamalan@tesco.net

HMS Bulwark 1956-59, commissioning
book with Suez supplement: Fred Chesher
seeks a copy of this book. He loaned his
copy to a shipmate, but never got it back.
Please contact Fred on 0115 972 3201.

Edward Garrod: Mrs Maureen Manson
seeks info on her grandfather, the skipper of
HMT Clifton, lost to a mine off the Daunt light
vessel, between Kinsale and Cork. If you
have info or photos, contact her at 21, North
Lane, Marks Tey, Colchester CO6 1EG.

All RN ships: Collector of ships' crests
and photos from Christmas cards and similar
has collection dating to 1914, though very
few since 1971. He wants to hear from any-
one with crests or photos to spare. Contact
James Cutler on 01488 658321.

HMS Bacchante, 1876-97: The grand-
children of Joseph Faller are looking for info
and pictures of this ship. Joseph was in the
ships' company when two grandsons of a
sovereign served aboard. Contact Jack
Gale, 21. Limekilns Street, Faifley,
Clydebank G81 5HN, tel: 01389 381101.

HMS Ark Royal 1972-73: Paul Carter
seeks a film called The Iron Village, made

during his time on board as a junior stoker in
1972-73. It was about life on board, and went
on general release in 1973-74 as support to
The Sting. Contact Paul on 01963 440073,
email: pautcar1er@premdpc.freeserve.co.uk

HMNVD Wishaw, 1946: Can anyone say
what HMNVD Wishaw was? It is inscribed on
a 10-in brass bell. Contact Mike Critchley on
01579 343663 or email: marbooks@aol.com

HMS Meadford 1914-18: Does anyone
know of this vessel, or of Engineer Edric
Hugh Claxton, reported killed in action on
board? Contact Les Oakey, 47c, Pricwillow
Road. Ely CB7 4QR, tel: 01353 662931.

WWII Gas Masks: Mr R. Stelfox and a
neighbour served in the Navy; Mr Stelfox says
his mask had a long tube, his neighbour says
they were short and fitted on the chest. Who
is right? Contact Mr Stelfox, 196. Northgate,
Aldridge, West Midlands, WS9 8JT.

HMS Plymouth, Falklands 1982: The
Warship Trust tells Clive Rogers that the ship
had green decks, others tell him they were
sea-grey. If you know, contact Clive at 13,
Coachwood CRT, Murrumba Downs,
Brisbane, Queensland, Australia 4503, or
email: chrisr@mpx.com.au

Looking for Michael Wood, a misplaced
relative, believed to be a CPO or similar in
RN submarines during the late 1950s and
early 1960s. Contact William M. Stewart. 15,
Barrhill Road. Kirkintilloch, Glasgow, G66
3PW. email: wms59@usa.net

Reunions
January 2001

RNFFS: With the opening of a new fireschool
at Whale Island in the New Year, the old
school at Horsea Island is to close. All per-
sonnel who worked at the school are invited
to a meal and disco at the Sandringham
Hotel, Southsea, on January 20, cost £13.95;
last booking date January 12. Details from
PO Terry Buckel on 93832 4054, (023) 9222
4054. or write to RNFFS, Horsea Island,
West Bund Rd, Cosham, Hants PO6 4TT.

March 2001
HM Captain-class frigates second reunion
at Warwick in March 2001. For info, phone
Harry Fine on 020 8455 9400, or Dave
Lingard on 01926 497514.

Caledonia & Fisgard, Artificer
Apprentices (Feb 1947 entry) reunion at WO
& SR Mess. HMS Collingwood, on March 10.
Contact Ken Campbell, 16, Carmarthen Ave,
Portsmouth, PO6 2AQ, tel: 023 9238 7751.

HMS Glory Association (1943-56)
reunion and AGM on March 17 at the
Nautical Club, Birmingham. Details from
Peter Warde. 91. Dinglederry. Olney. Bucks,
MK46 5EU, tel: 01234 711611.

Plotting & Radar Instructors
Association 40th Matapan Dinner at the WO
& SR Mess. HMS Dryad, on March 24. For
details contact Paul Phillips. 02392 284233
or Caroline Denny, 02392 284423.

Calling Old Shipmates
HMS Charybdis: Phil Briggs, 15 Mess,
seeks messmates from the first commission,
especially Edward (Tab) Hunter and Nipper
Ridley. Contact Phil on 01472 871540, email
phillip. briggs&btinternet. com

HMS Bacchante, 1970s: Chris Jeffries.
now in the US, seeks a frame-size photo of
her. Old shipmates should contact Chris via
Sam Johnstone, 112, Pinewood Park,
Farnborough GU14 9LF, tel: 01252 516996,
email: samuel.johnstone@ntlworid.com

HMS Alert, first commission 1946-47:
Sam Spooner would like to hear from anyone
still around; tel: 01787 376028. or write to
Sam at 37, Manor Rd, Sudbury CO10 1PB.

HMS Ganges, 30 Mess - Benbow Div:
Bill Boddy seeks 'Windy' Blizzard for a
reunion. Contact Bill at 'Nayor Gading', Down
Rd, Horndean POS ODD, lei: 01634 570581.

HMS Newcastle Association welcomes
all who served in the cruiser and destroyer.
Contact Ray Young, 109, Westernmoor,
Washington NE37 1LT

HMS Triumph - Singapore: Brum
Caldicot! would like any stokers, married
accompanied 1969-71, to get in touch, espe-
cially if lagging party; call 01803 326234.

Tony Mayhew, from Walton-on-Naze, ex
3R Mess, HMS Gloucester: ex-shipmate Rob
(Danny) Kay is keen to get in touch. Write to
31, St Peter's Ave. Rushden, NN10 6XW.

HMS Ariel/HMS Daedalus: Appealing for
help in finding PTI Jack Frost, at Ariel and

April 2001
HMS Black Swan Association reunion

at York in April; all commissions and friends
welcome. Details Irom John Dunstan, 47,
Abbotsbury Road, Newton Abbot, Devon
TQ12 2NS, tel: 01626 354294.

HMS Mohawk 1938-41 reunion in April,
to be held in Birmingham. Contact R.
Bromley on 023 8024 3175.

HMS Unicorn Association reunion at the
Continental Hotel, Plymouth, from April 23-
26. Details from Mrs E. Bosworthick, 3,
Arundel Close. Hemel Hempstead HP2 4QR,
tel: 01442255821.

HMS Whitesand Bay Association
reunion is at the Royal Sailors Home Club,
Portsmouth, on April 24. Details from Geoff
Nightingale, 268, Galley Hill, Gadebridge,
Hemel Hempstead, Herts, HP1 3LD, tel:
01442263405.

HMS Cairo OHA reunion at the Home
Club, Portsmouth, on April 28 Irom 11 DO-
1600. It is hoped that as many as possible
can make the farewell bash. Details from R.
Paffett, 19. St Martins Road, Wroxall, Isle of
Wight PO38 3BW. tel: 01983 852986.

May 2001

Daedalus around 1956 onwards. Contact the
Mullins family on 020 8523 9317

Cleopatra Old Shipmates Association:
Anyone interested should contact CPO
Warwick Franklin, at the AFCO, Mount Wise,
Devonport PL1 4JH, tel: 01752 501787.

HMS Whitesand Bay 1950-52: Seeking
Bill Bailey, rugby player who attended ship-
mate's wedding in Nottingham, 1953, and
Charley Healey, who called in at April reunion
in Portsmouth, but did not leave a forwarding
address. Contact G. Peat on 0115 9178889.

WO Chris Wiltshire, RM: Last known
post was Deal (1990). Please contact Al
Press on 079 4662 5907.

HMS Yarmouth 1960-62: Shipmates
from first or second commissions; contact
Dave Skinner (ex-AB TAS) for possible
reunion; tel: 01752 691891.

Edward (Ted) Garrett: Diana McNiven
seeks Ted or his brother, whom she first met
in Andover in 1951. She was a Wren (Diana
Newman), and recalls him carving his initials
on a chair. Contact Diana on 01935 471839.

WRNS OTC 1/71: Were you at RNC
Greenwich, Jan-March 1971? Possible
reunion in March; Alana Davies (nee
Richardson) and Karen Nimmo-Scott (nee
Linstead) await your call, even if you don't
wish to meet. Contact Alana on 01865 377239,
email: alana.davies@chemislry.ox.ac.uk or
Karen on 01672 810751.

HMS Londonderry, 1960-62: Saxton,

deanewynne@aol.com
HMS Warrior 1946-58 reunion on May 4-

6 at the Home Club, Portsmouth. Contact
John Carr, 91, Westley Rd, Adcocks Green.
Birming-ham B27 7UW, tel: 0121 624 4964.

June 2001
HMS Tattoo & HMS Pique, 40th MSF

1943-47 reunion on June 5-6 at the Home
Club, Portsmouth. Contact Arthur (Joe) Rue,
30, East Drive, Blunsden Abbey, Swindon
SN25 2DP, tel: 01793 724490.

HMS Liverpool Association reunion on
June 9 in HMS Nelson, Portsmouth, for
members of any of the ship's companies, of
any commission, and of any rank or rating.
Details from John Waters, 2, Dewberry Rd,
Wordsley, Stourbridge DY8 5XJ.

July 2001

Deep Sea Rescue Tugs Association
reunion in Blackpool in May. New members
welcome. Details from Deane Wynne on
01736 360602 or email:

D-Boats Association, Defender and
Daring-class Destroyers reunion in HMS
Nelson, Portsmouth, on July 7-8. Contact
E.J. Horner, 50a Woodside, Bridgemary,
Gosport PO13 OYT tel: 01329 220028.

October 2001
Friends of HMS Crane reunion on

October 13 at the Home Club, Portsmouth.
Details from Nobby Hall on 01797 364633 or
Ron on 01925 725268. No membership fee.

Hartenfield, Read, Wooldridge, Fell, Tivy,
Fairman, Calway, Green, Bartram, Parry,
Berts' ring Dave Wickham on 01273 812842.

HMS Tiptoe 1963-66; HMS Ambush/
HMS Anchorite 1966-68 Singapore: Chuck
Berry wants to contact 'Ossie' John Osman
(RO), Steve Sinclair (stoker) and Harry
Harrison (seaman). Write to 49, Sheepdown
Drive, Petworth GU28 OBX, tel: 01798
343323, email: grberry@dialslart.net

HMS Phoebe 1970-71: Bing Bingham,
last seen in Stoke Mandeville Hospital:
Contact Gilly Gilmour at 36, Underwood,
Great Hollands, Bracknell RG12 8XL.

HMS Firedrake: Ginger Prandy, 1937 RN
featherweight boxing champ, contact HMS
Firedrake Association on 01509 234304. Bill
Simmons (Scouse) wants to hear from you.

HMS Emerald: Timothy Carroll seeks
anyone who served in the cruiser in June
1940, and would like to hear about Captain
Flynn. Contact Timothy at 66, Ormeley Road,
London SW12 9QG, tel: 020 8673 6355.

Naval Party 2503, Tokyo: Ex-RNVR
(Special Branch) officers who served as trans-
lators with MacArthur's ATIS. 1946, contact
Bruce Sherdley, 66, Emesgate Lane, Silver-
dale, Carnforth LAS ORN, tel: 01524 701519.

HMS Tenby, minesweeper and frigate,
still seeking ex-ship's company. Reunion in
May at Babbacombe. Contact Phil Rowe on
0161 747 7325 or visit the website httpMree-
space.virgin.net/ietfrey.mays/main.html

Bob Jeffrey, OEM/MEM(L) 3L2 Mess
Ark Royal 1977-79 wants to hear from any-
one who recalls him, particularly Kev Nicholls,
Ginge Davis and Dennis Sell. Email: big-
bub &tinyworld.co.uk or tel: 01382 775372.

HMS Hermes 1962-65: Seeking
'Pincher' Martin: John Field and he served
together as junior seamen. If you know of
him, contact John at 'Wolery1, 54, Pratt Rd,
Rushden NN10 OEQ, tel: 01933 395235.

Jock Warren, ex-Aircraft Handler, last
known at Keith, Banffs, was best man for Bill
Hanna and Pat Iredale in 1957, whilst at
HMS Gannet, RNAS Eglington. Contact Bill
at PO Box 12, RR5, Dundalk, Ontario,
Canada NOC 1BO, tel: 00 1 519 925 3259.

HMS Findhorn, 1943-46: Ex-shipmates,
especially Geordie ST, Jock and Lofty Cross,
contact Reg Hellyer ST on 01243 583516.

HMS Southdown 1943-45: Old shipmates
seek info of Lt Fanshawe. What happened to
him after he left the ship? Is Capt Fanshawe,
CO of HMS Fearless in 1998, a relative?
Contact George Bailey, 5, Croxton Lane,
Middlewich CW10 9EY, tel: 01606 832367.

Manadon: Clive Skingle is trying to find
out about MID (later S/Lt) Fraidon Danehsh
Pajooh, an Iranian at Manadon in 1960. He
went to HMS Excellent in 1961. Contact Clive
at 23, Browning Rd, Milehouse, Plymouth,
PL2 3AN, tel: 01752 217413, email:
clive@skingle. freeserve. co. uk

HMS Victorious: Did you serve between
1956 and 1968? Contact Brian Randall on
023 9235 7878, or email blacky@cwcom.net

HMS Brilliant: Sam Jones seeks mem-
bers of 3HP (Radar) Mess, 1987-1990. Email
Samsj@cwcom.net or write to him at 4,
Stonebroom Walk, Shelton Lock, Derby.

832 entry, Artificer Apprentices: Derek
'Geordie' Hastings seeks ex-members of 832
entry, with a view to arranging a 20th anniver-
sary reunion in 2003. Contact Derek at 168.
Cimla Road, Neath, South Wales, tel: 01639
767567, email derek.hastings@ntlworld.com

HMS Amazon (West Indies Guard Ship
91). Would RO1(G) Carter, who married in
New Orleans, contact Stuart Warr at 27, Pink
Lane, Burnham, Bucks SL1 8JP, tel: 01628
660997, email stuart warr@rank.com

Britannia RNC: Gareth Back seeks any-
one in Engadine (98/3), Manxman (99/1) or
Onyx (99/2) Divisions, also Troubridge
Section (98/3). Email g_back@yahoo.comor
tel 07801 387943.

HMS Mercury, 1961: Dave 'Casper' Neil,
ex-RNZN rating, was at Mercury, and wants to
contact a Tttch Carter, an RN radio operator
who was best man at Dave's wedding. Contact
Dave at 63, Cunningham St, Invercargill, NZ,
email: daveneil41@hotmail.com

HMS Quilliam: Tom Gray would like to
hear from anyone who served in the Quilliam.
Contact him at 19, Denton Close, Barnet
ENS SAP, tel: 020 8364 8919.

HMS Intrepid: Kevin Bennett seeks NA
'Piggy' Alien, who served in Intrepid 1983-85.
Contact Kevin at kbenne64@thefreeinter-
net.co.uk or on 07713 222487.

HMS Sheba - Aden, Associated Ships
and Escort Vessels WWII: Eight are still
searching for others to join get-togethers.
Contact Gordon Pinfield on 01207 503617.

HMS Raleigh, Benbow 30 Division,
1980: Derek 'Russ/Rusty' Russell seeks ex-
colleagues/friends re class reunion. Contact
Derek on 01482 563399, email djrussStiny-
tvorld.co.uk. or Joe Dunn on 01752491551.

David Bunclark, ex-Ark Royal, Eagle,
Heron, Osprey and Army Air Corps, seeks
old friends, notably Don Grigg, Steve
Shucksmith and Mike Marshall-Deane. Email
DAVSAN22@aol.co. or tel: 01233 641767.

HMS Mohawk 1967-69 and 42 Cdo RM:
Mark Linnell seeks shipmates - he has been in
the RCMP for 19 years. Contact
testerp@telusplanet.net or 3905, Champagne
Drive, Athabasca, Alberta, Canada T9S 1J2

HMS Maxton: Robbie Robertson seeks
anyone from Operation Rheostat. Contact
Robbie at 14, West Lane, Flimby, Maryport
CA15 8RL, or email: matetot@excite.co.uk

Simon Hanna seeks R. Mack LRO T
(HMS Minerva 1986-7), N. Anderson LSA
and G. Springer LRO T (both HMS Arrow
1989-90). Contact Simon at 40, Woodlawn
Ave, Carrickfergus, Co. Antrim BT38 8PP, or
email: simon@hanna.screaming.net

Trying to contact former instructors from
RNSLAM (1994-1996): Lt Cdr Neill Voges,
Combat Systems Officer, PCU HOWARD
(DDG-83), cso@howard.navy.mil

HMS Corunna: Sam 'Geordie' Hastings
seeks shipmates. Contact Derek Hastings at
168, Cimla Rd. Neath, tel: 01639 767567.
email: derek.hastings@ntlworld.com

Pete Staines and Spike: Arthur and
Hilda Wiggett, who met at HMS Ganges,
married in Dec 1950, and want to hear from
Pete and Spike: contact Mrs J. Nicholls, 57,
Bateman Rd, Hellaby, Rotherham. S66 8MB.

www.dera.gov.uk/careers

DERA, the Defence Evaluation <fi
Research Agency, is the largest

scientific and technical organisation
of its kind in Europe. It's here that

intelligence, imagination and
innovation combine to produce

next-generation research solutions
for the MOD and an increasing
number of commercial partners

throughout the world.

DERA is a committed equal
opportunities employer

DERA is an Agency of the MOD

Fast-jet, Armament and Helicopter Technicians

A unique environment for
skilled aircraft technicians
up to £.16,800 & benefits • Boscombe Down, Salisbury

The Aircraft Test & Evaluation Sector at DERA Boscombe Down is

the UK's official centre for the evaluation and acceptance testing

of all military aircraft, their armament and associated equipment.

With state-of-the-art- facilities, plus a dedicated test fleet, we can

offer a unique, diverse and stimulating environment in which to

apply and enhance your skills.

We currently have vacancies for a broad spectrum of Aircraft

Technicians. In particular we're looking for fast-jet technicians

with Harrier,Tornado or Jaguar experience, armament technicians

with first and second line experience, and helicopter technicians

of all skills.

Successful candidates will have served a recognised aeronautical

apprenticeship or military equivalent, and must be able to

demonstrate a current in-depth trade knowledge.A sound

understanding of Health & Safety regulations, quality issues and

air-worthiness is essential. Equally important will be a flexible

approach to a working pattern that sometimes involves

accompanying detachments both in the UK and overseas - often

at short notice. In return, you are looking at a future that is

both challenging and rewarding, with excellent career prospects.

An attractive package includes a generous pension and holiday

allowance, plus relocation assistance where appropriate.

These positions are offered on a permanent basis.

For an application form, please contact, quoting reference 2752b,

The Response Management Team, AIA (Associates in Advertising),

5 St John's Lane, London ECIM 4BH.Tel: 020 7553 9120

(between 9.30am and 5.30pm). Closing date for applications is:

21st December 2000.

http://www.dera.gov.uk/careers
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Nuclear safety
management
under review
NUCLEAR safety in the Ministry of Defence is being
reviewed by a study group set up with the agreement
of Defence Secretary Geoff Hoon.

Sponsored by the Director
General (Security and Safety),
the group is due to report early
next year and make recommen-
dations for economic, efficient
and effective management sys-
tems to ensure the safety of
MOD's nuclear assets through
life.

It is taking inlo account a range
of issues, inc luding current and
emerging standards, codes of prac-
tice, MOD's duty of care to
employees and the public and the
need lo harmonise processes, build
on best practice, minimise bureau-
cracy and have a robust approach
to future organisational change.

The study is looking, among
other things, at storage, transport
and processing, decommissioning
and disposal, current separation of
responsibilities and nuclear acci-
dent response plans.

It is under the direction of a
Nuclear Safety Steering Panel at
two-star level, including Rear
Admirals Brian Perownc (Chief

Executive of the Naval Bases
Supply Agency), Rees Ward
(Equipment Capability), Robert
Stevens (Flag Officer Submarines)
and F. P. Scoursc (Naval Weapons
Security and Safely).

The study itself is being conducted
by a working group including four
RN captains specialising respec-
tively in reactors, weapons, logistics
and ordnance support.

Details are in General Defence
Council Instruction 237/00.

Changes in selection for MSM Pay-off time for
the Clovellys

CITATIONS for Meritorious
Service Medals for ratings have
been revised to ensure that
"the most compelling candi-
dates" are chosen for awards,
the Naval Secretary's depart-
ment has announced.

Since the abolition last year
of one of the cornerstones of
MSM selection - the character

and efficiency assessment -
the content of the citation now
has added significance, with
the need for expansive com-
ments which will include a
diverse range of attributes and
out-of-the-ordinary contribu-
tions.

The Navy's view is that they
will tend to catch the eye more

than the run-of-the-mill "long
service, dedicated, hard-work-
ing, good egg" type of com-
ments. A new, simplified form
for all nominations is to be
used for the MSM list of June
next year.

Details are published in RN
Defence Council Instruction
144/00.

WITH 25 years' service
behind them, the Clovelly-
class fleet tenders Hamble-
don and Lamlash pay off at
Portsmouth, to be replaced
by the catamaran craft
flanking them, the New-
haven (to starboard) and
the Nutbourne.

The two older vessels are

among the last of a once-
numerous class which until
1996 were operated by the
Royal Maritime Auxiliary
Service. Operation of most
of the fleet of black-and-
buff auxiliaries is now in the
hands of private contrac-
tors SERCO-Denholm.

Picture: LA(PHOT) Dave Hunt

Motoring
X-Type set to double sales

for Jaguar

• The Jaguar X-Type - smaller and more affordable.

• Preferential rates and exclusive schemes for H.M. Forces
• Immidiate cover and monthly payment schemes
• Open 365 days a year.
• 8am-10pm weekdays, 9am-9pm weekends iH

r ' f www.forcesdirect.co.uk s^W

Forces Direct Insurance Service Ud, Trie Manor House, 10 St Margarets Green. Ipswich, Suffolk, IP4 2BS r
Teh (01473) 211951 Fax: (01473) 213898 email: saleseforcesOireclco.uk ——

Car & Van Sales
Fiesta, fscorf, Focus, Mondeo, Scorpio & Ga/axys

Prices start from £3795 to £12475
Available from stock or to Order, Please call for details

<?/ffl(*0$0®/»M^

JAGUAR has unveiled
its new sporting
baby - the X-Type,

an all-wheel-drive, com-
pact sports saloon to
rival the BMW 3 Series.

Smaller and more affordable
than the top-selling S-Type, the
four-door X-Type will go on
sale next summer in direct com-
petition with the likes of the
BMW, Mercedes C class and
Audi A4, and is expected to
double Jaguar's soaring, global
sales.

Just like the Audi A4 Quattro,
the new saloon wil l have permanent
four-wheel drive as standard - a
first for Jaguar.

That should ensure nimhle
sports driving dynamics and safe
handling. Remembering that
Jaguar is part of the Ford stable,
which has produced all-whecl-drivc
top performers under the Cosworth
badge tor years, this advance
should add to the attraction.

Performance wil l he helped by
installing a V6 engine of either 2.5
of 3 litres - both derived from the
power-plant proven in the S-Type,
which is priced from £26.700.
Obviously, the success of the
Subaru Imprcza Turbo AWD, now
relaunched at around £21,000, will
have a bearing on pricing.

The mechanics arc wrapped in a
body that shows strong similarities
to the S-Type, with powerful haunch
but flatter bonnet and boot more
identifiable with the XJ scries.

The twin elliptical headlights
with the stretched Jaguar grill -
rather than the S-Type's retro oval -
complete the up-market looks.
Interiors will feature the tradition-
ally lavish Jaguar wood and leather
trimmings with a hi-tcch central
display console housing - among
other things - satellite navigation.

Designed and developed at
Jaguar's plant in Coventry, the X-
Typc will be produced at Halewood
on Merscyside. The new plant is
undergoing major redevelopment
in preparation for for the start of
full-scale production in the first
quarter of next year.

The new car will go on sale in
Britain and the rest of Europe in
the middle of next year - when
prices will be announced - with
other markets launching during the
second half of the year.

As the fourth model in Jaguar's
expanding line-up, the X-Type has
been designed to attract a new,
younger generation of customers to
the marque - and more females.

Jonathan Browning, Jaguar's
managing director, said the X-Type
as the smallest and most affordable
model in the range challenges exist-
ing perceptions about Jaguar.

DRIVING HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
WITH

Southern Self Drive Ltd
PORTSMOUTH OFFICE FAREHAM OFFICE

023-92-662103 01329-822677

Special rates for Naval Personal 1 8th December to 8th January Inclusive
When booking please ask for Navy Tariff

Unlimited Mileage

Fiesta 1.25
Escort 1 .4 & 1 .6
Mondeo 1 .8 & 2.0
Mondeo Auto & Estate

9 Days

1 50.00
185.00
225.00
245.00

Prices include insurance and v.a.t.
Minimum requirement 23 years of age full licence held
Some endorsements accepted at no extra cost, details on re

1 1 Days

1 70.00
205.00
255.00
280.00

1 4 Days

2 1 5.00
265.00
320.00
350.00

year
quest.

the recent re-alignment
in U.K. car prices -
special discounts, enhanced
specifications, extended
warranty, free insurance on
many models - Natocars have
never been able to offer such
excellent value.

With Special Military Prices
on over 1500 new cars,
TAX FREE for export or
TAX PAID for UK use

• Best rate part exchange
• Low rate finance
• Discount insurance

It's an extremely good time
to drive away a bargain

•̂W H" People Wha Drive A Good Deal!
ojr Wylds Road • Bridgwater • Somerset TA6 4BH
\!Z, Tel: 01278 455555 • Fax: 01 278 450396 "°1?S7J '̂'
www.natocors.co.uk * E-mail: sales@natocQr$.co-uk {Please give lull postal address}

http://www.natocars.co.uk
http://www.forcesdirect.co.uk
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Ace modeller Peter
reaches his goal
with Cumberland
CONSTRUCTION of a
painstakingly detailed
model of the County-
class cruiser HMS
Cumberland has been a
15-month labour of love
for Camberley member
Peter Williams.

In our March issue we

reported that Peter had won
a top prize for his 1196 scale
model of the current HMS
Cumberland at a presti-
gious competition at Great
Yarmouth.

At that time he told us that
his main ambition was to com-
plete a similarly scaled model
of the old Cumberland, a ship
in which he served during her
last year as a trials vessel in the
1950s.

Peter told Navy News "I took
the model to the Great
Yarmouth International Marine
Model Exhibition on October7-8,
and although she was not quite
finished she was awarded third

place in the naval vessels cate-

gory."
The deck planking has been

made from individual, scale
planks, and the superstructure
from 1.5mm ply and plaster
card. There are over 200 stan-
chions, drilled and height set,
and 0.4mm wire handrails
threaded.
The model is painted light

grey, representing the cruiser
just before she was given a

" Shipmate Peter Williams
and a picture that shows the
detailed work he put into
modelling his oldship -HMS
Cumberland.

-
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camouflage finish.
Now Peter is turning his

attention to a larger-scale
model of the Bangor-class
minesweeper HMS Llandudno.
He would like to talk to anyone
who served in ships of the
class and he can be contacted
at 18 Station Road, Frimley,
Camberley, Surrey GU16 5HF
(01276 61669).

" Korean War veteran John
Rowlatt who served in HMS
Belfast, was runner-up in 'best
in show' class at the European
Ships in a Bottle convention at
Hartlepool. Competing against
90 entries - some from as far
afield as the USA and Canada -

his model of the Belfast in a
5.5-litre bottle caught the
judges' attention.			
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WINNER of our competition in
the September issue is Mr R.
Gowans of Carnoustie, Tayside.
He won £30 by correctly identi-

fying the destroyer HMS Javelin
alongside in Devonport after

having her bows and stern
blown off by torpedoes from
German destroyers in the
Channel in November 1940.

Another £30 Is offered for the
first winning entry, picked at
random, which identifies this
vessel - and the name she had
before October 1944.

Complete the coupon and send it to
Mystery Picture. Navy No" HMS Net~,
Portsmouth P01 3HH. Coupons giving
correct answers will go into a prize draw
to establish a winner.

Closing date for entries is January 15,
More than one entry can be submitted, but
photocopies cannot be accepted. Do not
Include anything else in your envelope: no
correspondence can be entered into and
no entry returned.

The winner will be announced in our
February edition. The competition is not
open to Navy Nftwa employees or their
families.
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Rochdale
A three-course meal and a pint

of hitter for a fiver was the deal
branch secretary Shipmate Geoff
Kimber - an ex-L/Sig

- offered
members when he invited them in
his favourite pub at Bacup near his
home. lie told them the ()hlc
Killick Hunting had a beamed cci)-

rig, an open fire and a landlord nO
averse to "a late taste".
Un arrival by coach they found

the	 ull- was at tile hoilorn ol

;)ftp"		ill open firec(	 arden - w,ith
and a beam holding up the root.
The tot was dispensed by the land-
lord front a milk churn inscribed
*The Queen God Bless I kr' and
was followed by a delicious meal

prepared by the landlord's wile.
The late time lasted until dusk.

and file takings iii £1311 went lo

l'emhriike	 I louse arid the
Merchant Navy memorial in Malta.

Dorchester
Icnty-six standards and lUll

shipmates from branches as far
afield as South I larrow and
Wigston took part in the parade
and service to dedicate the new
standard of Dorchester branch, the

youngest branch in No 4 Area. File
salute was taken by Rear Admiral
(. Pritchard, accompanied by tile

Mayor of Dorchester.
Refreshments Were provided at

the Trinity Club where the Area

quarterly meeting had been held
the previous this

Princes Risborough
.Six names omitted from the

towns war tTIen1oriiI were
inscribed in time for this year's
remembrance service, thanks to
research by Shipmate Charles

('annings, branch secretary and
welfare adviser for No 6 Area.
The names included ex-Navy

men Patrick Carmody and Stanley
Pocock who died in World War II.
The research, helped along by

the Commonwealth War Graves
Commission, brought a special
reward for Charles as it enabled
him to contact the son of Patrick

Carmody and the daughter of
Stanley Pocock.

Paddock Wood
Pouring rain did not deter 2(X)

shipmates from branches through-
out No 2 Area from attending a
service and parade to mark the
tenth anniversary of the branch.
To music byTunbridge Wells Sea

Cadet hand they marched to St

t's'ts'. nat'vneii's.co.uk

Royal Naval

Mystery rumours
over club closure
denied by branch
PUZZLING rumours that Miteham. Morden & Wimbledon
branch's club is to close is proving a persistent irritant for branch
members.

Branch officers are receiving plaques, models and other memo-

phonecalls front other branches rahilia have been cleaned. refur-
and clubs inquiring as lit the reason hishcd and replaced by a team of
for the Mitcham clubs demise, keen members. Membership is in
Now branch secretary. Shipmate excess of 1(M) and branch and club

Alec Wingravc. wants' to set the
are in a healthy financial position."record straight: "We have been

unable to trace the source of these
Visits by other clubs arc wel-

rumours," he said. "Far from dOs-
come arid dates can h arranged

ing, the club has just been internally through the social secretary.
decorated by a local builder and Shipmate Fred Ticehurst. Colwood

decorator. Gardens. Colliers Wood, London
"ftc 160 branch and ship's SW I ) 21)-1 '(0208 54(1 (MWifi ).
'First woman chaplain'
claim under dispute

THE CLAIM by Leighton the first women to be ordained
Linslade branch (Navy News, - as branch chaplain as far
November) to have the first back as 1996. Sadly, Yvonne
woman chaplain to serve the died in an accident while on
RNA has been challenged

-
by holiday In Kenya soon after.

three branches.

Shipmate T. P. Healy, secre-
So tar, Kingston upon

tary of Greenwich tells us that
his branch has had a woman heat claim - their Rev

chaplain - the Rev Frances Alexandra Mills was appointed
Neale - for three years. in June 1995, and last year

Beccles branch appointed received a Certificate of
the Rev. Yvonne Irving -oneof Appreciation for her services.

Andrews Church where the Res
Chris Dohsun blessed the branch
standard and conducted the ser-
vice. last Post and RscilIe were
stranded try cadet huglcrs.

SHIPMATE Jack Skinner, retir-
ing after many years as
Maidstone branch's welfare
officer, was presented with an
RNA Certificate of Appreciation
by the Mayor, Clir Dan Daley, at
the branch's Harvest Thanks-

giving. Also present were
members of Gravesend and
Isle of Sheppey branches.

'File rain had stopped when it
came to the parade, the salute
being taken by Commodore F. D,
Patterson RNR. At a reception
commemorative hadges were pre-
sented to the standard hearers.

Herne Bay
l)espitc	 drop in membership

lie branch is going strong and held
successful dinner dance attended

liv shipmates from Sidcup and
Pembroke f louse. During tile

erening the guest (it honour,

Shipmate Jack I larris, chairman of
'so 2 Area. presented awards of life
membership in founder members
rItipm:itcs David Gibbs (president)
riril Peter I hare (treasurer). Both
have served the branch for 17
errs.

Royal Leamington Spa
I he ret 111 trislrcd ira rites mont it

Riverside. the branch 110 and club
with it[1310 skittle alley donated

(iv members - was opened by Cllr
Joe Short. Chairman of Warwick
District Council.
The occasion coincided with a

reunion of the 1IMS'l'hescus
Association and a big-band night at
which 271) member,, and Inc rids
danced.

TO MARK its 211th anniversary.
Yeovil hraneh held a cheese and
wine party it which a birthday cake

provided by the chairman's wile.

Shipntriie ('(iris Kinie. was cut by
Vera Farge. wife of the late presi-
dent, Each member and guest
received an engraved glass contain-

ing either a tot of rum or wine.

MEMBERS of Leicester enjoyed
the hospitality of shipmates
from Birkenhead, Liverpool and

Wallasey when they attended
the dedication of the standard
of the Maritime Association.

AT A HARVEST thanksgiving at
St Augustine's Church, members of
Bexhill-on-Sea branch were intro-
duced to the Chaplain of the Fleet.
the Ven Simon Golding.

DAGENHAM branch has awarded
life membership to Shipmates
Nobby Norrington and Jim
Pounder (vice chairman).

ATA FAMILY day in the village of
Bradley, members ofSkipton ran a
lucky dip for children and a tomtx)la
which raised £120 forbranch funds.

FOR promoting the ANA in all
walks of life, Shipmate Jack
Mason, ex-RM, has been awarded
the George Pascoe Trophy at a
social event held by Bodmin
branch to mark its 16th

anniversary.

RHONDDA branch has honoured
its branch secretary. Shipmate
Roger Atkinson. with life member-

ship.

A STREET collection by mem-
bers of Wlgston raised almost
£1,200 for Naval charities.
Members of the branch visited
Devonport where they attended
the dedication of Newark's
standard.

FORMER members of the WRNS
who had served at Lowestoft joined
veterans of the RN Patrol Service
and of the RNA for an impressive
parade to mark the 25th reunion of
the RNPS Association. The salute
at the event, attended by veterans
from as far afield as Canada and
the USA, was taken by the associa-
tion's president. Cdr G. Titmus.
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Association

How they celebrated Nelson's great victory
GUESTS of honour at York branch's
"biggest and best formal dinner party
ever" to mark Trafalgar Night was
Association President, Vice Admiral
Sir Roy Newman, and Commodore
Paul Sutermeister RN (retd), president
of No 11 Area. Guest speakerwas Col
David Shallow AM. president of the
city's RMA branch.
During the event, branch president

Cdr David Boag presented each of the
distinguished guests with an
engraved Trafalgar Millennium whisky
glass and a specially bound book of
World War II poems written by branch
member Shipmate Bernard Hallas. To
each of their ladies he presented an
engraved crystal sherry glass.
Runcorn branch with their standard

took part in the Trafalgar Sunday

parade and service at Llandudno.
Principal guests at City of Ely's

Trafalgar Night Ball were the Mayor,
Mayoress and the council chairman.
The Commanding Officer of the

minehunter HMS Cottesmore, Lt
Andrew Percival, was guest at Market
Harborough's dinner. He presented
life membership certificates to the
branch chairman, Shipmate Jim
O'Brien, and the treasurer, Shipmate
Jim Oliver.
Over 40 members and guests

attended Dartmouth branch's dinner
at which the main speakerwas Lt Cdr
Paul Readie. Also present with his
wife, Lyn, was AM Band Director Maj
Philip Watson AM.
TheRandall Phillips Trophy, awarded

to the person considered to have done

most to enhance the Association over
the past 12 months, was presented to
Shipmate Charlie Pltts for the second
time running.
The presentation of life membership

to No 8 Area social secretary
Shipmate Stu Reynolds formed the cli-
max of the parade hosted by West
Bromwich branch. More than 130 ship-
mates also witnessed the award of
Certificates of Appreciation to two of
the branch's ladies - U. Basford and
B. Cox.
Author of The Secret Flotillas, for-

mer RNVR officer Sir Brooks
Richards, was among the 41 ship-
mates at Blandford's celebration. Sir
Brooks wrote the account from per-
sonal experience of the landing of
secret agents on the coast of occu-

pied France and North Africa. Also
attending Blandford's event was the
Chairman of RN Museums. Vice
Admiral Sir Barry Wilson.

Ninety-five members attended
Swindon's ball where the toast to the
Immortal Memory was proposed by
Rear Admiral Nicholas Wilkinson, and
the toast to the branch was offered by
Maj Gen Mike Swindells, president of
Swindon & District branch of the
Korean War Veterans Association.
Guest of honour at Hartlepool's

event was the Mayor, Cur Frank
Rogers, a former member of the RN.

Fifty members gathered for Liss &
District's first Trafalgar Night dinner,
guests of honour being Rear Admiral
Cook and Shipmate Rita Lock,
National Council member.

Town rekindles
the fame of its
Trafalgar hero
ON THE 195th anniversary
staged an impressive cerei

navigator of the frigate whi
Market Drayton in Shrop-

shire was home to William
Wilkinson, who under ('apt
Prowsc was Master of IIMS
Sirius.

In the days before the battle the
frigate was nearest the coast of
Spain at the end of a 50-mile pick-
et line designed to forewarn of the
Franco-Spanish fleet putting it) suit
runt ('adi,.
lwo days before the battle.

Sirius signalled "that the enemy
have their topsail-yards hoisted"
which gave Nelson ample warning
and ensured the ship a place in the
hisinr of the Royal Navy's greatest
victory.

Wilkinson survived the battle

of the Battle of Trafalgar a
rnony to honour one of its
ch first sighted the enemy
and in 18 10 left the Navy in the
rank of ('aptain, after which he was
Kings I larhour Master of
Deptiord Dockyard - where the
Sirius had been built - until his
retirement in 1833. lIe lived on for
another 24 years. dying at the age
of 74 in Birkenhead while living
ss itli i 51)11.

The whereabouts of his
grave was unkown until a
recently discovered letter,
written by him in a shaky
hand as he lay dying, asks
that he should be buried at
Market Draytort.

Though there is no surviving
gravestone, new research into bur-
ial records has confirmed that he

Annette's medal pride
BODMIN branch secretary,
CPO Annette Furniss, has
received the Volunteer
Reserve Service Medal
(VRSM) and clasp from the
Flag Officer Sea Training,
Rear Admiral Alexander
Backus. The medal replaced
the Long Service and Good
Conduct award, for 15 years
service in the Reserves, in
April.
Annette and her husband,

CPO Trevor Furniss, serve in
HMSRaleigh and makea valu-
able contribution to Bodmin
branch. Her father, ex-CPO
Mike Frost, is branch chair-
man and her mother,
Shipmate Isobel, is on the
social committee.

Naval Quirks
IN 1914- TSE GERMAN KAISERi
RETURNED HIS ROYAL NAVY
ADMIRAL OF ThE FLEEt
UNIFORM TO KING
9EORGE V N DISGUST.-,

town far from the sea has
most notable sons - the

fleet.
was interred at St Mary's church-
yard in Market Drayton.

The move to honour the old sea-
farer was begun as a Millennium
project by ex-Navy man and town
councillor Barry Brookes who
served in I IMS Brilliant during the
Falklands War.

As a result of the planning, an
oak tree was delivered to Market
t)ravton by an aircraft from the

helicopter training schisil at RAE

Sliawbuty and planted on Trafalgar
l)av on towers Lawn. It is accom-

panied by a brass plaque mounted
on wood from IfMS Victory.
And not far from the house in

which Wilkinson lived, a White

Ensign
- worn by the Leandcr-class

frigate HMS Sirius while she was
on Falklands patrol - was hoisted
with ceremony.

Those present included mem-
bers. of Shrewsbury branch of the
RNA, and members of the Nelson
Society, the Royal British Legion,
the Royal Marines Association, the
Royal Navy and Royal Marines.
They included Lt Cdr Peter Moss.
from the Naval Regional Office,
and WC) Norman Hall RM.

Also present were the Mayor of
Market Drayton. Cur Gary Groves,
and the great great grandson of
William Wilkinson, John Upton,
who for the first time in public read
a letter from his ancestor written
soon after the battle.

In it, Wilkinson recounts
Nelson's death and describes how
"the villain" who shot the Admiral
from the tops of the French ship of
the line Redoutable was killed with
the others who were sniping from
those positions. In contrast, he
also relates how cordial were rela-
tions between the British and their

dekated enemies during a truce
under which the wounded from the

Spanish and French prizes were
transferred ashore to Cadiz:

"The lieutenant that went on
shore to Cadiz was treated
extremely polite (.sic.) and now we
have two French frigates and a brig
amongst us receiving the wounded
French and Spaniards.

---The Governor and Admiral's
aides de camp dined with us yester-
day. They say that everybody in
Cadiz regrets the death of Lord
Nelson and that it is of no use for
the ships ever to come out of har-
bour to he taken."
U An annual ceremony at the

village of Woutdham

	

near
Rochester to honour Walter Burke,
who was a purser,on hoard HMS

Victory at Trafalgar, was this year
attended by Walter Burke's great
great great grandson, Michael
Burke. RNA members also attended
the service and wreath-laying at
Walter Burke's grave, an event
held each Trafalgar Day by the chil-
dren of the village primary school.
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OF WA WAS "TNE T4ANKS SWEO/S// NOT ERMAt'J
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The next day the branch was repre-
sented by Area standard bearer
Shipmate Simon Sillence and branch
bearer Shipmate Eric Hartley, at a
Trafalgar Day service and parade held

by Waterleoville branch.
A traditional tot and roast-beef din-

ner was served to 108 shipmates and
friends at a combined celebration by
Littlehampton and Worthing branches.
Guest of honour was Rear Admiral R.
0. Irwin.

Carshalton members joined those
of Mitcham, Morden & Wimbledon for
a gala dinner dance at which Capt
Paddy Vincent and Mrs Vincent were

guests of honour. A dinner dance was
also the choice of Wigston branch
which had as its guest of honour Vice
Admiral Sir David Dobson.
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FENECK'S
Established 1950'S

NAVAL & MILITARY TAILOR & OUTFITTER
sin Udfonn Dressfor rnost Sem.ice.~.c in

We pride ourselves on (I quick

lAwing &MedalMonitring Service.Se7viee.

We Stock

\tl'I)ALS, W\LI. PLAQUES. REGIMENTAL TIES,

CRAVATS. BLAZER BADGES. CUFF LINKS ETC.

We put our Clients First, Offering a Unique

Quality Service at a Competitive Price.

Contact us 8t8-

140, Union Street, Plymouth PLI 3HL

Tel/Fax 01752 005763

" John Upton unveils a plaque accompanying an oak tree planted in Market Drayton to honour his
ancestor, Capt William Wilkinson, Master of the first ship to sight the enemybefore Trafalgar. With
Mr Upton is Lt CdrPeterMoss of the Naval Regional Officer's staff.	 c.', 'Pp	,,"
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Monevwise
Worried over
Free advice and support
is available. The Credit
Action helpline on 0800
591084 is there for the
Naval Service on Mondays
and Wednesdays at
9.30am to 1pm. Also free
is your local Citizens
Advice Bureau. Their
number is in the tele-
phone directory. Royal
Sailors Rests can also
help and have produced
an excellent booklet - A
Self-help Guide to Dealing
with Personal Debt.

Pensions and divorce
IN OUR Moncywisc article in
the November edition of Navy
Newx the changes in the law
over how divorce affects pen-
sions were laid out.

However, we wish to make it
clear that in two respects the situa-
tion of Service people differs from
that outlined in that article.

In the first place, it is incorrect
to say that a Service person who is
dismissed or leaves voluntari ly
before completing their engage-
ment will probably lose most, if not
all, of their terminal grant.

The grant is linked to the pen-
sion and is therefore subject to the
rules of the Armed Forces Pension
Scheme on forfeiture. These state

that if a rating or officer is dis-
missed for misconduct, or if an
officer applies for premature vol-
untary release, their pension will
be based on a lower rate, rather
than the standard rate of pension
applicable for normal discharges.

Also, a court can only order
commutation to the extent that the
Service person is permitted to
commute under the rules of the
Armed Forces Pension Scheme.
Therefore a rating could not be
required to commute under life
commutation because such com-
mutation is only allowed for a pro-
ject that is to their distinct and per-
manent advantage. Commutation
to meet an earmarking order
would not fit within that rule.

Specialist legal advice to the Armed Forces in:
Family/Childcare -Wills, Probate and Trust

Conveyancing, Mental Health - Personal Injury
Clinical Negligence - Financial Services

Courts Martial COFFIN

Call 01329 825617 MEW&
FREE initial advice in many instances V_|_CD\/ER
www.coffinmew.co.uk

DEBT PROBLEMS
DEBT SOLUTIONS

WELLBEING SERVICES. TEL 01329 515532
FREE DEBT ADVICE TO THE ROYAL NAVY

Web site address: www.wellbeingservices.co.uk

FORCES,
EX-SERVICE PERSONNEL
WOUNDS? DISEASES? INJURIES?

CAUSED BY SERVICE?
a/so

INDUSTRIAL INJURIES, DISEASE AND
PERSONAL ACCIDENT CLAIMS

Vou may be entitled to

COMPENSATION
CALL THE CLAIMS SPECIALISTS!!!

CALL FREEPHONE
0500 22 20 22 NOW!!!

THORN COMPENSATION SERVICES LTD • MARSH HOUSE
92A MARSHLAND ROAD • MOORENDS • DONCASTER DN8 4SZ

TRAPPED MAN
PLUCKED FROM
FLOODED HOME
DY SEA KING

High fliers
in safety

THE NAVY'S safest ship
when it comes to flying is
HMS Campbeltown. The
Type 22 frigate has won the
Wigley Trophy presented
annually for aviation safety.

It was received (below)
by the ship's Commanding
Officer, Capt Timothy
Harris, from Flag Officer
Training, Rear Admiral
Alexander Backus. He visited
while the ship was under-
going maintenance at
Devonport. He also presented
the Lady Fitch Trophy to
CPO(M) Buster Brown for
actions benefiting the

AS AUTUMN storms and floods swept through the
West Country, Royal Navy helicopters were scram-
bled to help in relief operations - including the dra-
matic rescue of a 60-year-old man from his flooded
home.

He had become trapped on
the upper floor of his house at
Weirhcad, near Gunnislakc in
Cornwall, when the River
Tamar burst its banks. As the
flood level rose rapidly to the
ceiling downstairs he called for
help from a window.

The fast-flowing water made it
too treacherous for the fire brigade
to rescue him by boat - so at their
request a Sea King search and res-
cue helicopter was scrambled by
771 Squadron from RN air station
Cu Id rose.

As pilot Lt Will Roblcy hovered
above the house, LACMN(D)
Marcus Wigful was lowered by
winch to pluck the stranded man to

safety from an upstairs window. He
was landed in safety and checked
by medics in a waiting ambulance,
but physically was none the worse
for his experience.

The three other crew members
of the Sea King were Lt Mark
Coupland (captain of the aircraft),
Lt Roger Brook (observer) and
POACMN Joe Gee who operated
the winch.

Further east, RN air station
Yeovilton also helped by answering
a request from Somerset and Avon
Police to launch a Sea King to
reconnoitre the area so that a bet-
ter idea could be gained of the
extent of the flooding and its
effects on the road network.

HMS Berkeley rescues the
fishing vessel Bears
Watching after her rubber
inflatable boat had raced to
the craft to prevent her
from sinking off Tprbay.
Also in the picture is the
Brixham lifeboat which
towed the 26ft fishing boat
into harbour.

Berkeley, a member of the
Navy's Fishery Protection
Squadron, was alerted to the
plight of Bears Watching and
sent the ship's First
Lieutenant, Lt Jason Mullen - a
damage control expert - and
MEM Pete Salkeld in the inflat-
able.

When they got aboard the
stricken craft they baled her
out and discovered a leaking
cooling pipe which was letting
in seawater and would have
sunk the vessel.

Berkeley's Commanding
Officer, Lt Cdr Richard
Bowbrick said: "We are always
very pleased to assist fellow
seamen in trouble - it's all part
of the job of the Fishery
Protection Squadron. I'm very
glad we arrived in time to avert
a tragedy."

Shackleton's
boat goes on
show at new

exhibition
THE FIRST exhibition in
Britain to be devoted wholly
to Sir Ernest Shackleton has
been opened in London by the
explorer's granddaughter, the
Hon Alexandra Shackleton.

Titled Shacklelon - The Antarctic
and Endurance, the exhibition will
be at Dulwich College,
Shackleton's old school, unt i l
February 21.

Among the exhibits is the
James Caird, the 22ft boat in
which, through the worst winter
waters in the world, he made his
epic, 800-mile journey to South
Georgia after his ship Endurance
had been crushed by ice.

A large amount of memo-
rabilia is on show, includ-
ing paintings, photographs,
artefacts, documents, books,
models and medals.
The Queen has loaned a flag,

an East End church has loaned a
crow's nest from Shackleton's ship
the Quest, and a collector has
contributed the last pages of the
explorer's diary written the night
he died of a heart attack in 1922.

The exhibition is sponsored by
auctioneers Christie's and profits
wil l go to a Shackleton Bursary for
deserving pupils at the college,
and to benefit the Falkland
Islands.

The exhibition is open daily
from 10am to 6pm but wil l be
closed Mondays except New
Year's Day.

http://www.wellbeingservices.co.uk
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NoticeBoard
Appointments

Admiral Sir Nigel Essenhigh
to be First Sea Lord and Chief of
Naval Staff in succession to
Admiral Sir Michael Boyce. Jan. 16.

Vice Admiral Sir Alan West to
be promoted Admiral and to be C-
in-C Fleet, C-in-C East Atlantic
and Commander Allied Naval
Forces North. Nov. 30.

Vice Admiral Sir lan Garnett
to be promoted Admiral and to be
Chief of Staff Supreme Allied
Powers Europe, succeeding Gen
Dieter Stockmann. Sept. 1, 2001.

Maj Gen R. H. G. Fulton RM to
be Capability Manager (Inform-
ation Superiority). To retain regi-
mental duties until relieved
Commandant General Royal
Marines on March 1.

Capt W. M. Covington to be
CO RNAS Yeovilton. March 20.

Capt D. G. Snelson to be CO
HMS Ark Royal. May 1.

Cdr R. P. Talbot to be CO HMS
Grafton. Nov. 25.

Points
THE FOLLOWING shows the total points or
basic dates of ratings at the top of each ros-
ter for leading rates, in November after issue
of B13s.

Intermediate (Int) indicates that personnel
have been advanced before they have
obtained a basic date of two years. This
means that personnel are advanced in basic
date order. Dates shown against 'int' rosters
are the basic dates of the top eligible person-
nel. The number following the points (or
basic date) is the number advanced in
November.

CCMEAML - Dry. Nil; CCMEAEL - Dry,
Nil; CCMEAMLSM - Dry. Nil; CCMEAELSM
• Dry, 1; CCWEAADC - Dry, Nil; CCWEAW-
DO - Int (31.3.00). 2; CCWEAADCSM - Int
(17.3.00), Nil; CCWEAWDOSM - Dry, Nil;

Deaths
WEA App Adrian Douglas Hunt, HMS

Collingwood. Oct. 28.
CH1 Jason Ronald Campbell. HMS

Neptune. Oct. 31._____

Capt Kenneth (Dobbin) Gadd CBE,
DSC. RD. Retired as Commodore of RNR,
1968. Joined RNR 1930. WW2 ships: Ross
(Dunkirk, took command when CO wounded.
DSC), Clinton (landings in S. France),
Arcturus. Fleet Minesweeping Officer,
Devonport. Joined Isle of Wight then
Southampton Pilot Service. Piloted QE2
through lines at Queen's Silver Jubilee
Review 1977. Aged 87.

Cdr Gerald Forsberg QBE Served MN
1928-38, becoming Master Mariner, then
transferred from RNR to RN. Ships; Hotspur
(Mediterranean, Cape Matapan, evacuations
from Greece and Crete), Vega (CO, North
Sea convoys, liberation of Norway). Post-
war: Mameluke (CO). Chaplet (CO,
Palestine). Boom Defence and Marine
Salvage Officer Malta (recovery in 1954 of
crashed De Havilland Comet Yoke Peter -
OBE). Assistant Director Marine Services.
Retired 1975. In 1957 broke England-France
cross-Channel swimming record and won
British Long-Distance Championship
(Windermere - 10.5 hours). In 1959 became
first man to swim whole 22 miles of Loch
Lomond. Held records for Bristol Channel
and Loch Neagh. President of Channel
Swimmers Association for 37 years. Oct. 24,
aged 88.

Alfred Philp, ex-Torpedoman/electrician,
served 1915-29 and RNR 1929-39. Jutland
veteran (HMS Lion). Other ships included
Wisteria, Royal Sovereign. London Fire
Brigade 1939-55. Member of Fellowship of
Naval Men. Sept. 21, aged 101.

Surg Lt Cdr (D) J. R. Stuart (Jack)
White RNVR. served 1940-45.
Appointments: RM Exton, HMS Norfolk
(Russian convoys), Ceres, Aorangi,
Indefatigable. Member of HMS Norfolk
Association. Oct. 13, aged 95.

Bernard George (Arty) Shaw. ex-CPOGI
and veteran of Yangtse Incident (HMS
Amethyst).Served 1946-58. Other ships:
Ganges (burton boy of mast-manning team),
Black Swan, Mauritius, Gambia, Nelson.
Norfolk, Vanguard, Ocean, Defiance,
Battleaxe. Drake. Unicom, Excellent (Chief
Gunnery Instructor). Veteran of campaigns in
Borneo. Malaya, Brunei, Gulf, Korea. Oct 9.
aged 68.

Charles (Chas) Herridge, ex-Sig, served

THE TIME OF
YOUR LIVES

NAVY NEWS looks back through its
pages to recall some of the December
headlines of past decades ...

40 years ago__________
THE SUBMARINE HMSThule had received exten-
sive damage to her casing and upper works when
she was in collision with RFA Black Ranger during
an exercise off Portland. No one was hurt and
Thule's pressure hull was undamaged.

The hull of one of Britain's first ironclads, HMS
Agincourt (1868^ went to the breakers. In the late
19th century she had been used as a training ship,
first at Chatham, then at Portland and Harwich,
being renamed Boscawen III and later Ganges II.
Finally, she was converted into a coal hulk and
anchored off Sheerness.

30 years ago__________
EASIER discharge from the Forces was recom-
mended by the Donaldson Committee and agreed.
Serving personnel would have the option at 18 to
shorten their engagement to three years, and by
1977 it would be possible for men in all branches,
after only three years service, to obtain their dis-
charge.

1970 - HMS Verulam paid off at Portsmouth.

HMS Verulam paid off at Portsmouth after 27
years' service, having been commissioned as an
Emergency-class destroyer in 1943.

20 years ago
FOUR British warships and three RFAs had been
deployed to the Gulf to protect shipping interests
threatened by the Iraq-Iran war. They were HM
ships Birmingham, Avenger, Apollo and Ardent.
The RFAs were Fort Austin, Olmeda and Tidepool.

British Service people with NATO in Naples
were reported safe after an earthquake there
caused huge loss of life.

CCWEASWSNAVSM - Dry, Nil; CCWEA-
SWSTECSM - Dry, Nil; CCAEAM - Dry, Nil;
CCAEAR - Dry, Nil; CCAEAWL - 122
(1.1.99), 6.

LS(EW) - Dry, Nil; LS<M) - Int (7.9.99), 2;
LS<R) - Dry, Nil; LS(S) - Int (17.3.98), Nil;
LS(D) - 581 (11.1094), 2; LS(MW) - Int
(2.5.00), Nil; LS(SR) Int (13.7.99), Nil; LRO
- Int (8.2.00), Nil; LMEM(LXGS) - Dry, 1;
LMEM(MHGS) - Int (18.2.00). Nil: LWEM(O)
- Int (25.999), Nil; LWEM(RXGS) - Int
(7.4.00), Nil; LCH(GS) • Int (1.12.98), 5;

1961-72. Member of Ganges Association and
HMS Eagle Communcations Association.
Aug. 24, aged 54.

Roy Northover, CPO Shipwright, mem-
ber of HMS Loch Fada Association. Oct. 8.

Norman Appleby. ex-SPO(S). Ships
included Finisterre, Saintes, Malcolm,
Norfolk, Landrail, Terror, Tamar, Highflyer.
Member of HMS loch Fada Association. Oct. 8.

Dorothy Pearl Foster (nee Arnold), ex-
WRNS. served in Mail Office, Lowestoft, 1944-
45. Member of Midlands branch of RN Patrol
Service Association. Oct. 6 at RNPSA reunion.

P. A. (Vie) Parsons. ex-CPOMA, served
1943-70. Ships: Burdock, Ocean Way,
Gabbard, Carron. Roebuck, Belfast (last com-
mission), Raleigh, Gannet. Sea Eagle, and RN
Hospitals Hong Kong, Singapore. Stonehouse.
Captain RNH Stonehouse (Plymouth) cricket
team 1969. Oct. 6, aged 75.

Robert Desmond (Bob) Dale, ex-POAE.
served 1941-46. Ships included Indefatigable
(894 NAS). Committee member HMS
Indefatigable Association. Oct. 4, aged 79.

Norman Martin, ex-LRO(G), served 1956-
67. Ships: Ganges, Hogue, Phoenicia (Malta
Commcen), Albion, Mercury. Oct. 13, aged 59.

Eddy (Buster) Brown, ex-Tel sub-
mariner. Boats: Truant, Syrtis, Subtle,
Truculent, Statesman, Shakespeare.
Member of Gosport branch of Submariners
Association. Sept. 6, aged 82.

H. G. Ryder, member of HMS Kent
Association.

Fred Hawkes, member of HMS Kent
Association.

John W. Barren, ex-submariner cox'n,
served 1926-61. Ships and submarines: Iron
Duke, Resolution, Dolphin, H.27, L.19, H.44,
H.50, Oils, Odin, Pandora, Parthian. Sealion,
Trespasser, Turpin, Wolfe (wartime instructor
for Chariots and X-craft in Far East)
Camperdown. Condor. Escape Tank instruc-
tor at Dolphin. WW2 veteran of Atlantic and
Mediterranean. Oct. 14, aged 89.

Walter Winterburn. Ships: Bruce,
Implacable, Cleopatra. Maidstone. Member
of Portsmouth Field Gun Crew in 1955.
Member of HMS Bruce Register. July 24,
aged 68.

Capt Peter Alfred George Sumner MBE.
RM. Oct. 23. aged 71.

Reg (Willy) Battersby. LS in HMS
Coventry from Norway campaign to Tobruk
(survivor, 1942). Demobbed as ERA.
Member of HMS Coventry Old Hands
Association.

Arthur J. Mills. ex-AB, served 1940-46

LSTD<GS) - 304 (15.6.95), 3; LSA(GS) - Int
(14.8.99), 4; LWTR(GS) - Int (12.3.99), 6;
LMA - Int (9.399), 3: LS<SXSM) - Int
(11.4.00), Nil; LS(TSXSM) Int (26.2.99), Nil;
LRO(SM) - Dry, Nil; LMEM(LKSM) - Dry, Nil;
LMEM(M)(SM) - Int (1.12.99). Nil;
LWEM(RXSM) - 856 (3 3.92), Nil; LSA(SM)
- Int (15.7.98), Nil; LWTR(SM) - Int (5.12.96),
Nil; LCH(SM) - 729 (26.7.93), 2; LSTD(SM)
- 279 (20.6.96), Nil; LA(AH) - 228 (25.9.96),
2; LA(METOC) - Int (2.2.99), Nil; LA(SE) -
Int (4.6.98). Nil; LAEM(M) - 219 (10.10.96),

and 1951-52. Ships: Wizard (Russian con-
voys). Newfoundland (Pacific), Sparrow
(Korea). Member of HMS Newfoundland
Association. Oct. 25, aged 75.

Leslie Harold Brooke. ex-PO(AF),
served 1942-46. Ships: Victory, Daedalus II &
III; with 809 NAS in Unicorn. Ringtail,
Goldcrest, Gannet, Stalker; Flycatcher.
Member of HMS Stalker and 809 Squadron
Association. Sept. 21, aged 77.

Lt Cdr Len Sander RAN, served at
RNEC Manadon in 1964. Oct. 19 in Robina.
Queensland.

Roy K. Tibbie, ex-RM, sewed 1948-55.
Ships: King George V, Duke of York, LCT
4063, Suvla, Mauritius. Kenya. Oct. 6, aged
69.

John Houston, life member Central
Lanes, branch of Submariners Association.
Served in Tribune, Tactician. Oct. 26, aged
77.

Arthur Mills, member of HMS Sparrow
Association. Oct. 26.

Stephen Churcher Mills, ex-PO, served
1939-55. Ships included Arethusa,
Camberford. Fire Service (Station Officer)
1955-77. Oct.

Robert Hough. ex-POWTR, served
1940-46. Ships included HMS Sharpshooter
(Russian convoys, sank U-655). Also served
in Malta and Alexandria.

Victor Henry Saxton, WW2 service in
minesweepers, including HMS Rye 1943-46.
Survived three sinkings.

Brian Frances (Otto) Parkes, served
1951-79. Service: Ganges, Ocean (Korea),
Cardingham, Forth. Bermuda, Lion, Fearless
(first commission). Triumph, Dartmouth. Oct.
17, aged 64.

Frederick (Nobby) Clarke BEM, ex-
FCPOA(AH), served 1938-73. Service:
Barham, Indomitable. Victorious, Ark Royal,
RNAS Culdrose, RNAS Portland, RNAS
Yeovilton. Oct. 18.

ASSOCIATION OF RN OFFICERS
Cdr P. C. S. Bagley. Service: Ark Royal.

Grebe, President, Vengeance, Siskin,
Falcon, Daedalus.

Cdr M. H. Fair OBE. Served: Acheron,
Token. Tamar, Walrus, Revenge, Neptune,
Cochrane, Victory.

Lt H. H. Hillman Service included
Folkestone.

Capt L. H. Jole MC, RM Served:
Commando School RM. Newcastle and as
PRO RM.

Lt A. F. Murray-Johnson. Service includ-
ed Tudor. Thule.

Nil; LAEM(R) - 440 (9.2.95). Nil; LAEM(L) -
342 (8.2.96). Nil.

LWETS - Dry, Nil; LWDSA - Int (1.4.98),
Nil; LOM(AWW) - Int (11.1.00), 7;
LOM(AWT) - Int (15.2.00), 8, LOM(UW) - Int
(5.3.00), Nil; LOM(EW) - Int (9.12.99), Nil;
LOM(MW) - Int (16.11.99), 9; LOM(C) - Int
(7.9.99). Nil; LOM(SSM) - Int (25.11.99). 2;
LOMfTSM) - 68 (20.11.97), 1; LOM(CSM) -
Int (13.4.00), Nil; LOM(WSM) - 223
(18.10.96). 3.

Cdr (S) J. N. Rennie OBE Service:
Shropshire, Achilles, Apollo, Vindictive, King
George V, Nigeria. Ceres, Newfoundland,
RNAS Culdrose.

Cdr J. D. Stevenson Service: Ajax, Iron
Duke, Royal Oak, Collingwood, Victory.

ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION
William (Bill) Broadley, Scarborough.

Survivor of successful U-boat torpedo attack
in Mediterranean. Sept. 15, aged 76.

Stan Thompson, Kingsbury & Kenton.
Ex-AB, served HMS Totland in WW2. Aug.
26, aged 79.

Arthur Woods, treasurer Kingsbury &
Kenton 1992-98. Ex-Tel WW2. Oct. 6. aged 76.

Patrick Philip McGuiness, Runcom. Ex-
L/Sig (Coder) WW2. Ships: Royal Arthur,
Drake, Hermes, Lanka, Cabbala, Eaglet
(Hesperus), Odyssey. Member of HMS
Hermes Association. Oct. 5. aged 88.

Owen Pursey, Kingston upon Thames.
Ex-PO, served 1936-47 and in RFR 1947-60.
Ships: St Vincent, Birmingham, Pursuivant
(Port Stanley), Victory, Vemon, Ferret, Nile,
Cormorant, Cochrane, Windsor, Ledbury,
Daedalus III. Aged 80.

Ron Thomas, treasurer, founder member
and Association life member, Skelmersdale.
Member of HMS Cumberland Association
and the Buffs. Sept. 26, aged 67.

Beryl Tait, treasurer and founder member
Carlisle & District. Former WRNS. Oct. 18,
aged 62.

Steve Cronin, Vancouver Is., British
Columbia, Canada. Ex-AB, served 1949-59.
Ships included Anson, Shackleton. Aged 72.

Brian Medland High Wycombe. Ex-Tel,
served 1951-61. Ships: St Vincent,
Cleaopatra, Relentless, Loch Alvie, sub-
marines, HMS President.

Peter David Nicholson, Folkestone. Ex-
RO2, served 1953-63. Ships: Ganges,
Tyrian, Wizard. Pembroke. Superb,
President, Victory. Bossington. Mercury. Oct.
11, aged 62.

John Dowds, founder member and first
chairman West Lothian. Aug. 28, aged 76.

Walter Maronna, Fremantle. WW2 mem-
ber of Kriegsmarine. Member of Admiral
Scheer Group of Duisburg Ruhrort. Oct.,
aged 81 in Duisburg.

Derek Roberts, associate member
Swindon. Oct. 14, aged 61.

F. A. (Alt) Humphryes, Swindon and for-
merly Romford & Hornchurch. Ex-Sig (TO),
served 1939-46. Ships included Transylvania
(armed merchant cruiser, survivor 1940),
Lancaster. Associate member of LST &

Promotions to Chief
AUTHORITY was issued by Commodore
Naval Drafting in November for the following
to be advanced:

To CCAEA - T Edgerton (Merlin IPT), A.P.
Williams (RNAS Culdrose), N.D. Wright (JF
Harrole Off), R.C. Sawers (Sultan), N.J.
Sneesby & A.D. Laney (RNAS Yeovilton).

To CCMEA - K.N. Bowler (Sceptre).
To CCWEA - T.M. Calcott (Cambridge),

I.G. Watterson (Drake CFM).
CPO ARTIFICER/TECHNICIAN

To CPOCT - SR Dymond, G.N Thomas.
J. Walker (JSSU Oakley), A.J. Molloy (JSSU
Digby). J. Spurling (Coventry).

To CPOAEA(L) - G.J. Brooks (Loan
DERA BSC DN).

To CPOAEA(M) - A. Flanagan, M.L. Hill &
W. Lloyd (RNAS Culdrose), M.D. West (800
Sqn).

To CPOAEA(R) - IP. Stanley (815 Fit
204), P.R. Davies (814 Sqn).

To CPOMEA - O.K. Anderson (Norfolk).
I.M. Kerr (Exeter), S.D. Lancaster & K.J.
Toms (Argyll). J. Rumsby (Sultan), M.J.
Simon (CFM P'mouth).

To ACPOMEA - D.A. Abbott (Neptune
NT), P. Embleton (Marlborough), T.M. Evans
(Drake CFM), M. Forfar (Vigilant). K. Green
(Trenchant), J.S. Knight (SSA/Capt. MCTA),
S.G. Mills (Campbeltown), M.A. Thomson
(Sultan).

To CPOWEA - D.P. Abdulla (SCU
Leydene ACNS), A. Cameron (SSA Bristol),
G.C. Hannah (Drake CFM).

To ACPOWEA - M.S. Crichton (Neptune
NT), A.M. Lloyd (CFM P'mouth), I.J. Long
(Vanguard), J.L. Pugh (Neptune NT).

To CWMEA - J.M. Norton (Drake).

OPERATIONS (SEAMAN)
To CPO(MWXO) - A.J.J. Mills (Exploit).

OPERATIONS (COMMS)
To CPOCY - SJ. Kelly (Collingwood).

SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT
To CPOWTR - V.H. Ewart (FOSM

Northwood HQ), D.J. Sharpies (Vivid).
MEDICAL & DENTAL

To CPOW(DHYG) - P. Jack (DDA
Scotland).

Landing Craft Association. Oct. 23, aged 81.
Ernie Makepeace, formerly Loughton,

Hariow. Member of Algerines Association.
Aug.

Denys Chapman, Hariow. Aug. 31.
Bob Street, chairman of former Epping

branch. Chairman and welfare officer of
Hariow & District Burma Star Association.
Oct. 21.

Haydn Charles Pursey, Uxbridge. Ex-AB
RP3, served 1947-54.

FLEET AIR ARM (ENGINEERING)
To CPOAEM(M) - M.J. Thurgood (RNAS

Culdrose).
FLEET AIR ARM (NON-ENGINEERING)
To CPOA(AH) - M.A Rennoldson

(COMMA Mansion).
To CPOA(SE) - K. Spiller (Sultan).

SUBMARINE SERVICE
To CPO(TSSM) - P.R. Johnson (MWC

Portsdown).

Swop drafts
MEM1 (Scale B MEMOC) G. I. Myles, 3N

Mess, HMS Cardiff, BFPO 249, drafted CFM
Portsmouth, Jan. 28 for four months. Will
swop for draft in Scotland.

CH I. Mackenzie, 2O Stbd Mess, HMS
Cardiff. BFPO 249, will swop for any
Devonport ship, preferably not deploying.

POCA Tempest. HMS Chatham. BFPO
253. will consider any Portsmouth ship
deploying or not.

POWWTR K. Selway, HMS Raleigh
Writers School, ERD April 2002 (Raleigh ext
41511), due to teach Part Ills from this Jan.
Would consider swopping for any Plymouth
shore draft, especially UPO.

WSTD1 Cross. RNAS Yeovilton (93510
6189). drafted HMS Illustrious, March 26. Will
swop for any Portsmouth Type 23 or 42
deploying or not.

LSA Norrie. Naval Stores Office, HMS
Newcastle. BFPO 343. In DED Portsmouth
Jan.-July, deploying mid-2002. Wilt consider
any ship of destroyer size or smaller not in or
due refit or DED. Contact after Dec. 11.

LSA Henderson. 2Q Port Mess, HMS
Newcastle, BFPO 343. In DED Portsmouth,
Jan.-July. Will consider any draft, especially
survey ships. Contact after Dec. 11.

WSTD1 R. L. Low, HMS Heron ext 6155,
drafted to HMS Fearless, Feb. 2. Will consider
any draft, preferably Type 42.

LCH Balnchard. HMS Liverpool, BFPO
327, drafted HMS Ark Royal, Feb. Will swop
for any Portsmouth ship.

RATINGS seeking to swop drafts
must meet the requirements of BR14,
article 0506. All applications must be
made on Form C240 to NDD,
Centurion Building.

Ray Berry, vice president Tyne and past
National Council member for No 11 Area. Ex-
submariner.

Len Salano. Crawley. Ex-RM. Ships:
Belfast, Cleopatra, Mauritius. Member of
North Russia Club and Russian Convoy
Association. Aged 75.

Robert Donald Girling, Bourne. Served
1943-47 (last ship Ursa). Nov. 6, aged 74.

Don F. Lyon. Southampton. Member of
HMS Manchester Association. Aged 77.

• Showing the Lord Mayor of Plymouth (Cllr Dennis Camp)
the ropes is the First Trainer of the record-breaking 1999
Devonport Field Gun Crew, CPOPTI Neil Frame. The Lord
Mayor opened the Field Gun Museum at Devonport Naval

VBase. For admission details call 01752 266030 or 554233.

1 year's Subscription The featured ship for December is

ONLY £10.50 RFA Orangeleaf
£12.50 Surface Mail Abroad A Support Tanker

To receive a postcard size picture of her and of the next eleven featured
ships, simply send your order with your cheque/PO to the address below.

Each month you will receive a glossy photograph helping you to build a com-
prehensive and interesting collection.

Pictures can also be purchased individually at a cost of 65p each
(min. order £1.95) incl. p&p. Over 500 black and white photographs to choose from. Send for free list.

Or buy online at www.navynews.co.uk
Orders To The Business Manager, Navy News, HMS Nelson, Queen Street, Portsmouth, PO1 3HH

Cheques payable to Navy News, payment by Credit Card/Switch, UK & Abroad, please use the coupon of page 4
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Accommodation
SUPPORT YOUR CLUB
All booking requirements In writing only, enclosing £5 deposit
on each Family Room. Enclose a S.A.E. for your receipt.
ACCOMMODATION: For Service Personnel, their families and
dependents plus ex. serving personnel and R.N.A. members
who may be visiting the Plymouth area.
FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functions at very
competitive prices. Ships Functions. Mess Parties, Wedding
Receptions. Reunions of ships, past and present, we offer an
ideal facility.

Royal Fleet Club
Morice Square, Devonport, Plymouth PL1 4PQ

Telephone inquiries only Plymouth 01752 562723
ASK FOR QUOTATION, CONTACT THE MANAGER

WITHOUT DELAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

Garian House Holiday Flatlets
Self-catering flatlets, near sea and shops. Fully equipped. Colour TV, fridge,

cooker, linen, etc. Ideal for a visit by family or girl friend.
MINIMUM 2 PERSONS OR CHARGE TOR

Charge ( WEEKLY JULY & A U G U S T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £80
per I WEEKLY JUNE & SEPTEMBER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £70
person 1 OTHER MONTHS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £50

I Nightly (Out of Season) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £10
ALL WITH OWN BATHROOM AND TOILET

Guests, who anticipate a late arrival should inform the management before 2pm
Children 12 years or under - HALF PRICE if sleeping in the same room as adults.

BOOKINGS ARE SATURDAY TO SATURDAY ONLY DURING MAY - OCTOBER.
MR CURTIS, 70 FESTING GROVE, SOUTHSEA, PORTSMOUTH, HANTS.

TELEPHONE: 023-9273 3581 MOBILE: 0802-938559

Province Of Natal Hotel
5, Greenhill, Weymouth, Dorset DT4 7SR

The Hotel was a gift after World War 2
Its purpose is to provide holidays and short breaks for all

serving and ex-serving RN, RM, WRNS or QARNNS
personnel and their reservists, families and close relatives.

*50 yards from beach, safe swimming and fine sands.
'Half a mile from the shops and station.

*AII rooms en-suite with tea and coffee facilities and colour TV
*Lift to all floors 'Residents bar 'Children and Pets welcome

'Double, Twin and Family rooms available
'We cater for small ships re-unions
Group booking discounts available

For more information Tel: 01305 784108 or Fax: 01305 770575
Registered Charity No 226446

Hampshire Court Hotel
29/31 Hampshire Terrace, Southsea PO1 2QF

Delightful listed building, 1823. Central for seafront,
stations, city centre, ferry ports etc. Private car parking

Tea/coffee making facilities, colour TVs in all rooms + full
English breakfast

Prices from £18 per person per night

Telephone (023) 9282 3522

Timrick Lodge
CHRISTMAS AWAY BREAKS
MOST ROOMS EN-SUITE
FULL CENTRAL HEATING

COFFEE/TEA MAKING FACILITIES
& COLOUR TVs IN ALL ROOMS

FULL CHRISTMAS DINNER
SffOAL MTR fOS SERVICf X. fX StBVICE if EH

7 LENNOX ST, WEYMOUTH,
DORSET. TEL: 01305 759 133

Luxuriously appointed villa on exclusive
residential estate. Private heated pool,

fully air-conditioned throughout. 5 minutes
from Disney. Many recommendations.

Tel 01743 343725
Or see our Web Site at ~

www.beechesdesign.co.uk

SOUTHSEA
ANNE BOLEYN
GUEST HOUSE
33 Granada Road, PO4 ORD
Happy Seaside Guest House.
Bright, spacious moms, private car park. Hearty
cooked Breakfast, packed lunches available on
request. 200yds from beach, pubs and
restaurants. l()mins Historic Dockyard.
Continental Feny Port and Shopping Centres.
We look forward to welcoming you.
Annabelle & Lyndon RICHARDS
(O23) 3273 1O43

Navy News
Own Products

If you are not satisfied with one of our
own products sotd through this paper,
simply return it to us unused within 14

days and we will replace it free of charge
or issue a full refund (including postage)

This guarantee does not
affect your statutory rights

ADVERTISING RATES - Held Again:
lexcl. VAT) as effective from fst April 2000

DISPLAY
Full Page .................................................................................... £2,180
Half Page.................................................................................... £1,204
Quarter Page................................................................................. £680
S.C.G. ............................................................................................ £13.50

CLASSIFIED
Lineage ............ 90p per word
Trade minimum .......... 30wds.
For Sale, Minimum .... 10wds.
Box number........................ £3

PENFRIENDS
See details on pages

With sales in excess of 85,000
copies per month and an

estimated circulation of over
250,000 as well as a unique

double market of service and
public readers, Navy News is
the ideal medium to get your

message across.
Discounts, Colour Rates,

and Technical Details
available on request

Media Pack

HOTEL
AA PLYMOUTH HOE RAC

* Lockyer St, PL1 2QD *
Telephone: (01752) 227311

Elegant Victorian Building with 22
Bedrooms - 5 Ground Floor.
Nautical Flavour Cocktail Bar.
Colour TV, Radio, Tea/Coffee/
Telephone all rooms. Most en suite.
Large car park. Navy News
Readers 10% Accommodation
Discount. All Credit Cards
accepted.

Brochure & or Booking contact:
Lt. Cdr. Alan Jones RNR (Ret'd)
"A 'Personal Service' Comfortable Hotel"

ST. MALO Guest House
19 Garden Crescent, West Hoe,

Plymouth 01752262961
Situated at the Foot ot Plymouth Hoe, overtooking
the tennis courts, the St. Mak) is a friendly family

run guest house offering comfortable accommodation
in a relaxed environment All rooms have mm

shower, CTV, alarm radios, tea/coffee.
Bed & Breakfast from £14pp.

V took forward to offemg you a warn metaxtf Hanoi Ates

PLYMOUTH
Osmond Quest Mouse

42 Tier Street, Westtioe
*- 01752 229705

Bed and Breakfast from £16-£20.00
Seafront. Courtesy pick-up from
stations. 4 poster bed. All rooms

K CTV. Tea/Coffee making. /
Some En-suite. Parking. /j||

the CocteRBORj Bell
Guest House + Holiday Rats
Ll One nights - thrcc month stays
Ll Special Weekly Rates for longer stays
Ll Ratios with kitchens. 2 bed flats available
Ll 2 minutes from Seafront Off Road Parking
Ll ALL SINGLE ROOMS £15 p.n.
Ll ALL DOUBLE ROOMS £25 p.n.

St Simons Rd, Southsea
- 023 9229 3136 -

PORTSMOUTH
EVERLEY GUEST HOUSE

SPECIAL
RATES FOR
NAVY NEWS

READERS'OWN KEYS - NO RESTRICTIONS
'H/C, TEA/COFFEE, 'CTV & SKY TV ALL ROOMS' I

'ENSUITEAND FAMILY ROOMS - COTS', "15TH YEAR SAME OWNERS'
33, FESTING ROAD, SOUTHSEA, HANTS. PO4 ONG
'Phone: 02392 731001 Fax: 02392 780995

INN
Rosyth

The Vienna Group
VANCOUVER STUDIOS

XMAS & NEW YEARSHOPPING SPECTACULAR!
Stay for minimum 2 nights in a Studio Apartment

FOR ONLY £76.50 per night from 4 Dec ~ 6 Jan
In the heart of London, you will find Vancouver Studios, a traditional grade

II listed building with a difference!
Each of the 45 studios have been equipped to offer the convenience of a

hotel, along with the privacy of an apartment, and offer guests the following:
• Fully equipped mini-kitchen • Luxury shower

• Colour television • Hairdryer • Direct dial telephone
• Self service laundry and dry cleaning

• 24 hour reception • Daily maid service • Security entry system
Vancouver offers a high standard of accommodation at affordable rates
combining the convenience of a hotel with the privacy of an apartment.

Large Single Studio for 1 £72 Standard Studio for 2 £90
Large Studio for 2 £105 Studio for 3 £123

10% discount off the above rates for Navy News readers
Call Vancouver Studios on 0207 243 1270

Email: hotels@vienna-group.co.uk or website: www.vienna-group.co.uk

ORTSMOUT
LADY

HAMILTON
Closest B+B to Naval Base,
100 yards from main gate,
HMS Victory/Mary Rose/

HMS Warrior/
Museums all on doorstep.
22 rooms most en-suite,
singies/doubles/twins +

family rooms, colour T.V,
Tea+Coffee facilities, free house

Tel: 023 9287 0505 >

SOUTHSEA
SOLENT HOTEL

14-17, SOUTH PARADE
(Opposite the Pyramids)
TEL: 023 9287 5566

Special rotes for aU service personnel and
Family £25.00pf. in /«/) timaU dtaMe or

twim-taUal mam.
* 4 crara seafrart hold
* Cohm- TV, tta/coffice brattles
* GMBH roams - tttO size snookn- Ubfc-

Medy situated anr xD local attnrtioos

PLYMOUTH HOE
Small friendly Guest House

overlooking the Hoe and Seafront.
All rooms CTV, Tea/Coffee, C.H
Mostly ensuite. Sky T.V Lounge.
Parking. Courtesy pick up from
Stations. Credit cards accepted.

From £15 p.p.
Tel: 01752660675

Edgcumbe Guest House
50 Pier Si, West Hoe. Plymouth Pt.l 3HT

Plymouth
Haddington House

Self-catering holiday apartments
Furnished to a high standard
open all year with parking

Visit our website
www.abudd.co.uk

for a brochure call 01752 767730

Log on to www.navynews.co.uk

The Victory Services Club

jSisĵ ^
• Close by Marble Arch & Oxford Street
• Affordable room rates
• Choice of restaurants & bars
• Lounges, Library, TV & games room
• Function rooms for dinners,

receptions, reunions & private parties

FREE MEMBERSHIP to serving personnel

For information C~ reservations contact its at:
63/~9 SEYMOUR STREET, LONDON W2 2HF
Tel-020 7723 4474 Fax-020 7402 9496
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Helping Hands
Desert run
bears fruit
THE BRIGHT lights of Las Vcgas
proved too strong a lure for a team
of marathon runners from HMS
Nelson, who raised £700 for the
RN and RM Children's Fund.

Eight of the ten had never run
the distanee before, so the 7.30am
start was a relief - although tem-
peratures in the Nevada Desert,
reached 84E

All finished the run. and had to
endure a fur ther two days recuper-
ating in the gambling mccca.

KGFS gathers
in the cheques
THREE cheques - one a record of
nearly £20,000 - have been banked
by King George's Fund for Sailors.

Admiral Sir Brian Brown, chair-
man of KGFS, was presented with
a cheque for £19,820 by KGFS
Folkestone and Dover Committee
at the Folkestone RNA Trafalgar
Night dinner.

Robbie Alexander, South East
Area Organiser for KGFS, was
given a cheque for £1,000 from the
British Pacific and East Indies
Fleets Association.

Another £1,000 cheque was pre-
sented to Robbie at the annua'
meeting and reunion of the HMS
St Vincent Association in Gosport.

Financial cycle
MEMBERS of the ship's company
of HMS Glasgow cycled from
Portsmouth to the ship's name-
sake city, and raised £1,400.

Two cheques for £500 have
already been presented, to
Yorkhill Hospital and Kclbourne
Special Needs School, the destroy-
er's two chosen charities.

DESTROYER HMS Cardiff carried some special stores
when she left the UK for the Caribbean.

Through his wife's relative - Alan Payne. a former High
Commissioner in Kingston - CPO Mickey Metelko
arranged for orthopaedic stores to be taken to the Sir
John Golding Centre for Rehabilitation in Montego Bay.
• The ship's company of HMS Cardiff also helped with
painting and decorating at the Blossom Gardens
Children's Home, Jamaica. OM Sam Tantum and LRO Adi
Morion are pictured helping residents at the Home.

Rock radio appeal

Places available
for Lourdes trip

BRITISH Forces Broadcasting
Service (BFBS) staff in Gibraltar
were gearing up for their annual
appeal week as A'uvv ACH-.V went to
press.

And they arc having to aim high
this year, with last year's total hav-
ing topped £24,000.

BFBS worldwide supports the
British Wireless for the Blind
Fund, which aims to supply, free of
charge, specially-adapted radios
for any registered blind or par-
tially-sighted person who requests
one.

The Gibral tar BFBS appeal
week was starting on Monday,
November 27.

The station broadcasts to a mix

of Service personnel, cx-patriatcs
and local people on the Rock and
in coastal Spain from Cadiz to
Malaga, wi th audience figures
reaching 300,000.

£10,000 ace
POSTD Andy Bispham is
£10,000 better off after sinking
a hole-in-one during a charity
golf competition.

Andy, of HMS Somerset,
made his shot at the China
Fleet Club in an event for King
George's Fund for Sailors.

KGFS had insurance cover
for the ace, so did not bear the
cost - and raised £2,000.

SERVICE families who have a
child with special needs could be
eligible to send their offspring on
pilgrimages organised by a charity
which exists to orovide lun, stimu-
lating holidays in a spiritual envi-
ronment.

HCPT - The Pilgrimage Trust -
organises an annual holiday tor the
children of serving and former
members of the Royal Navy or
Royal Marines.

The Royal Navy branch of the

Trust is a charity which is run by
Service personnel for the benefit
of service families and children
from RN/RM homes are f u l l y
funded by the Sailors Fund and
KGFS.

Hundreds of youngsters have
enjoyed the benefits of a trip
abroad with The Pilgrimage Trust
in recent years and the holiday also
gives parents a break themselves.

Although there is always a high
demand for places, there is still

more funding available than the
number of places for those eligible,
so the Trust wants to hear from
anyone who would like to see what
the experience has to offer their
children.

If you would like more informa-
tion on the Trust, or details of the
next trip, contact The Director.
HCPT(RN). Room 203, Victor)'
Building. Portsmouth Naval Base,
telephone (023) 9272 7903.

Colleagues pull together! in Brief
to raise cash for Derek

COLLEAGUES of a Royal
Marines medic paralysed in a
road accident arc holding a
sponsored row in the hope of
buying him a special chair.

Such is the popular i ty of
CPOMA Dcrck W h i t f i c l d " tha t
£500 was pledged in the first day
the sponsorship forms were in cir-
culation with the Medical
Squadron in Kosovo.

Dcrck would have deployed to

Towering effort by
Helensburgh couple
A HELENSBURGH couple
threw themselves off a tower
block for the Anthony Nolan
Bone Marrow Trust.

Colin and Jacquie Gibbs
abseiled down the side of the
University Tower in Glasgow,
raising almost £900 in the
process.

Colin is a PO(MEM) in the
Trident submarine HMS
Victorious, based at the Clyde
Naval Base.

the Balkans with the Squadron,
part of Commando Logistic
Regiment RM. but is instead reha-
bi l i ta t ing in the Duke of Cornwall
uni t of Salisbury Hospital follow-
ing the accident in June.

Dcrek earned his Green Beret
in 1980 and worked with the
Commando Medical Squadron in
the Falklands.

Eight members of the Medical
Squadron arc staging a 24-hour
sponsored row in the i r gym in
Kosovo early this month.

Any support would be wel-
comed. Cheques should be made
out to "Royal Marines Chivenor
Central Bank", and sent to
CPOMA Dave Pickering at
Medical Squadron. Combat
Service Support Bat ta l ion, UK
Operation Agricola IV, BFPO 559.

Coffee bonanza
MORE than 700 sailors and staff
at HMS Collingwood raised a total
of £912 at a coffee morning which
was staged as part of the
Macmillan Cancer Relief 'World's
Biggest Coffee Morning'.

A DOZEN sailors from HMS
Ocean cycled from Devonport to
the helicopter carrier's affiliated
city of Sunderland, raising £500
for Felstead Special School.

Meanwhile MEM Crane braved
the Mediterranean heat by wear-
ing ful l Fearnought f i rc f igh t ing
clothing to complete the Gibraltar
Rock Run, raising £600 for the
same Sunderland school.
THE WARRANT Officers and
Senior Rates Mess at HMS
Collingwood have donated
£200 to the Rowner Brownies
and Guides Pack to help them
repair deteriorating Nissen hut
accommodation.
A TEAM of 25 officers and ratings
from HMS Collingwood learned
to parachute during a weekend at
the RAF parachute centre near
Oxford, raising £300 for Imperial
Cancer Research, and £336 for
Macmillan Cancer Relief.
TEN submariners from HMS
Superb completed the
Glasgow Half Marathon and
raised £1,114 for Macmillan
Cancer Relief.
BOXING championships held in
Plymouth raised £1,000 for chil-
dren's leukaemia charity CLIC.

US cyclists brave cyclone
THREE sailors working at
Supreme Allied Command
Atlantic Headquarters in the USA
braved the tail end of a hurricane
to raise money in a cycle ride.

The three - CWEA Gary
Pcrriton, Lt Cdr Paul Taylor and
CPO Neil Baker, supported by Sgt
Mark Coatcs RAF - set off from
their workplace in Norfolk,
Virginia, on a 180-mile ride to
Ocracoke Island, North Carolina.

They faced extreme weather
conditions, including the last
blasts of Hurricane Gordon, but
managed to raise $550 (£375) for a
local cancer charity.
• The SACLANT team is
waved off by Commodore Alan
Massey, Deputy ACOS (Plans).
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Sport
Gauntlet
steals
ahead on
the line
NAVY yachtsmen won a thri l l ing
victory over the Army in a race off
the Isle of Wight.

Gauntlet ofTamar, a Sigma 38
entered by HMS Sultan in a com-
petitive 35-strong Cowes Week
event, separated from the fleet in a
hold tactical move designed to
take advantage of inshore tides
and wind.

The yacht, sailed by personnel
from Sultan and other local estab-
lishments, gained almost a mile
over leaders Longbow, of the
Army, but with 100 metres to go,
Longbow had fought back into a
narrow lead.

As the yachts ran to the line,
Gauntlet of Tamar regained the
lead to win the four-hour race by
two seconds - and pick up the
prestigious Royal London Yacht
Club Bloodhound Challenge
Trophy, which was presented to
skipper Lt Barrie Choules
(Sultan).

Sailors feature
in new sport
FIVE sailors from HMS
Collingwood arc taking part in a
groundbreaking sports event at
Fareham on December 9.

The live are taking on civilian
athletes in a shootfighting and
kickboxing show at the town's
leisure centre.

Shootfighting is more com-
monly seen in the United States
and Japan, and the rarity value has
prompted Eurosport to show an
interest in broadcasting the event.

Anyone wishing to support the
five can obtain tickets on 01329
285917, or contact SARC at HMS
Collingwood.

Marathon slots
up for grabs
THE RN Athletics Club has been
allocated three places in the Flora
London Marathon, on April 22.

Club members interested in
applying for a place should contact
Lt Cdr Jim Donnelly on 9352
364IX). Places will be allocated on
December 12, with priority to
members who have applied and
been rejected via the normal
process and who have represented
RNAC, at any standard, in the past.

Kev hits the heights
with six hours' notice
THE ROYAL Navy boxing
squad now boasts three
nationally-ranked fighters -
and one of them was
achieved in fairytale cir-
cumstances.

OM Kev Davie had run five
miles at 7am as part of his
training schedule and was tak-
ing part in the lunch-time cir-
cuits at HMS Nelson when
boxing coach POPT Q
Shillingford took a phone call.

It was a request for the
unranked Davie to fight the British
number eight Martin Childs in
Camden Town, London - in six
hours' time.

The Finchley club boxer's oppo-
nent had pulled out at short notice,
and the show was a sell-out on the
strength of Childs being on the
card, so Davie agreed, on the basis
that he had nothing to lose and
everything to gain.

Local hero Childs entered
the ring to massive support,
but by the end of the first
round Davie had all but
silenced them as they first
sensed a massive upset.
Childs punched his way back

into the contest in the second
round to even the contest, but
Davie outboxed and outscored the
Londoner in the third round, and
his superior fitness and hand-
speed expertly countered Childs'
increasingly desperate assaults in
the fourth round to win a unani-
mous decision.

Q Shill ingford, who already
coaches British super heavyweight
number six Mne Nick Ishcrwood
and fourth-ranked heavyweight
Mne Mick O'Connel, said he was
proud of Kev, who has climbed to
number seven in the ratings.

He said boxing was enjoying
increased popularity as the need
for physical fitness in the Navy
increased, and that boxing training
at HMS Nelson on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 1715-1830 was for
all standards, and that people used
it to learn to box, to lose weight, or
just to get fit for the RN fitness
test.

Further details from
Portsmouth Command coaches
LPT Stcclc (HMS Collingwood),

THE
TRECARN HOTEL

BABBACOMBE
'The Naval Reunion Specialists'

SHOWCASE 2O01
FEBRUARY 9th - 12th

All Associations considering holding a Naval Reunion
in the future are invited to a Showcase Weekend

at the Trecarn Hotel in Torquay.
For further details please contact the General Manager

Mr B Pitman on 01803 329292

Devonport retain trophy
DEVONPORT Services Veterans travelled to
Portsmouth for a rugby match - and to celebrate the
retirement of CPO Pat Patilla.

In a rousing game, played in atrocious conditions,
Devonport won by 31-7 - and Portsmouth's only try was
scored by Pat's son Clayton.

With Dave Honey and Steve Muddiman helping Devonport
dominate the forwards, and Bob Penfold and Stu Lawrence
providing speed at the back, the Inverdale Trophy was com-
fortably retained.

Navy stalwart Pat Patilla retires after 35 years in the Senior
Service.

• Seventh-ranked British lightweight OM Kev Davie puts the new Maximuscle gym equipment to the
test during a training session with RN boxing coach POPT Q Shillingford.
LPT Ncwcombe (HMS Excellent)
or Q at Nelson PT Office, on 9380
24484.
• Mne Swainstone (40 Cdo) boxed
at a local show in Havant Leisure
Centre, knocking out his oppo-
nent, M. Calvert of Leigh Park, in
the first round.
• Two firms have stepped up to
sponsor Navy boxing.

Maximuscle have kitted out the
Navy boxing gym with £5,000
worth of equipment, and are sup-
plying Navy fighters with energy
supplement.

Meanwhile Versaclimber UK,
which supplies fitness machines,
has agreed to sponsor the RN box-
ing team on its US tour.

All 20 members of the party
have been given tracksuits, base-
ball caps and shirts for the trip to
Los Angeles, when they will face
their US Navy counterparts.

Q said: "It's important that we
look smart and professional when
we are on tour, and the kit which
Versaclimber UK has provided us
with will do that."

Day on the Downs
A ONE-DAY 'fun' orienteering
competition will be held in the
South Downs area next month.

The aim of the exercise is to get
people out of the office to enjoy a
good day's walk in the fresh air,
with a drink and food on comple-
tion.

For more information, contact
LPT McCormick on 9380 24151.

Sultan are top shots
THE WOMEN of HMS Sultan
have won the inter-unit netball
championship, with HMS Nelson
taking second place ahead of RH
Haslar (3rd) and HMS Raleigh.

THE WITHDRAWAL of two
seeds through injury at the quar-
ter-final stage gave LWTR Jason
Youdale added encouragement as
he swept through to his sixth RN
Men's Open squash title in a row.

Despite dropping a rare game
to Tony Draper in the semis.
Youdale only dropped ten points
in the 3-0 final victory over Dave
Innes.

Commodore Richard Pclly
picked up the Men's Plate, while
Lt Cdr Phil Hayde won the
Challenge Trophy.

Tim Webb won the
Vintage Trophy, Youdale
and Innes won the doubles,
and LWPT Helen Kergon
beat last year's champion
Lt Cdr Caroline Crumplin in
the Women's Open event,
with Lt Cdr Becky Edmonds
taking the Plate.
Outgoing secretary Steve Fuller

was presented with a glass bowl for
his services to the sport over the
past six years.

There was l i t t le cheer for the
Navy at the Combined Services
championships, though Youdale
kept the flag flying with third place
in the men's event.

Ll Crew was the only other
Navy man to complete the event,
finishing 12th.

The top-placed woman com-
petitor was LWPT Kergon, who
finished f i f th , ahead of Lt Cdr
Crumplin, who was placed ninth ,
Lt Cdr Fawcett, who finished 12th,
and Lt Cdr Edmonds (13th).

The veterans performed well,
with Lt Cdr Robin Young finishing
second in the eight-man competi-
tion, while Commodore Pelly
came seventh.

The Navy was unable to field
any entries in the Under 25s com-
petition.

You'll have a
great get-together

at sea.

Hold your reunion at sea. With a choice of
routes, all kinds of catering options including
gala dinners, loads of entertainment, a choice
of bars, cinemas, a casino and en suite cabins
- you'll have a great get-together with us.

Find out all about getting together with
DFDS Seaways-call Sylvia Leslie on 01255 243 243
or email her at sylvia.leslie@dfds.co.uk today.

DFDS
SEAWAYS

EXCELLENT conditions justified the staging of the M-Service
windsurfing championships at the Red Sea resort of Moon
Beach in Egypt. Making the most of some of the best wind
statistics in the world, competitors learnt plenty of new skills
in cross-shore breezes between Force 4 and 7. One notable
result came from Sgt Jim Oakley, who won the freestyle and
came fifth in the slalom. Jim is pictured in the background,
with Lt Mike Geary performing a carve gybe (foreground), and
Lt Julian Andrew practising his water start technique.The
team was supported by the Sports Lottery.

Veteran rower leads the way
NAVY rower Cdr David Hosking
played a major part in the
Supersprint Rowing Grand Prix,
which showcased the best of
British rowing shortly after their
successes in the Sydney Olympics.

Cdr Hosking, in a single scull,

led off the Combined Services
team in the closely-contested Elite
relay, still rowing with great power
20 years after winning a gold
medal in the World Champion-
ships in the men's lightweight
eights.
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Sport
Runners off to a good start

THE RN Athletics Club made a
tremendous start to their winter
campaign in the West Country with
second place in the opening fixture
at St Austell, writes Ll Graeme
Riley.

The race saw the largest turn-
out by the club for a number of
years, largely thanks to gentle
encouragement by LPT Scan
Childs ("BRNC), and the subse-

quent close packing took other
clubs by surprise.

Two Fleet Air Arm runners led
the team home, with POAEM
Allan Jones (Yeovilton) finishing
tenth and S/Lt Tony Dunn
(Culdrose) 13th.

OC Mike Oakes (BRNC) came
in 17th, ahead of squad coach Scan
Childs, who managed 26th.

The scoring five, completed by

LS Pete Waumsley (HMS Sheffield)
in 26th, were not fast enough to
catch Plymouth Harriers, but beat
Ncwquay and Par.

In the ladies' race, Lt Linda
Lawrence (Culdrose) suspended
her dislike of the mud and hills of
the country to finish 23rd, and she
was supported by OCs Rachel
Whittakcr and Susan Clark (both
BRNC), in 42nd and 43rd places.

• PONN Janette Beaton enjoys
her Ironman victory.

Nurse proves
her mettle in
Ironman race
NAVAL nurse Janette Beaton
has enjoyed a string of athlet-
ics successes this year.

Janette - whose husband
Sgt Mike Beaton, a Royal
Marines Commando, is an
accomplished athlete himself
- won the inter-Services
women's marathon, and
helped the RN women's team
to victory against the
Americans in the US Marine
Corps marathon in
Washington (see lead story).

But she proved her stamina
as well as her ability by win-
ning the Home Nations
Ironman event in Ireland,
where she swam 2.4 miles,
cycled 112 miles and finished
with a full marathon.

Janette, who is currently
working on the Families Ward
in Gibraltar, then went on to
finish second in her three-
strong team in an event over
the mountains of Cyprus, run-
ning 30-40 miles a day in
extreme heat. Only 22 of the
62 teams which started actual-
ly completed the race.

Navy retains US
marathon titles

• Cpl Mark Croasdale nears
the finishing line in the US
Marine Corps Marathon.

CONFIDENCE among Navy
runners in the 25,000-strong US
Marine Corps Marathon in
Washington DC proved justi-
fied when they heat their US
counterparts to retain both
men's and women's titles.

In windy conditions, last year's
champion, Cpl Mark Croasdale,
was in an early breakaway group,
which in-eluded USMC runners.

WO Steve Payne and Mne Brian
Cole remained in the chasing pack,
with Cpl Mark Goodall, Lt Gingc
Gough and Mne Pete Belcher all
runn ing strongly.

In the women's race, PO
Lindsey Cannon made her usual
strong start, and wi th PONN
Janette Beaton also going well, the
Navy's position looked good, espe-
cially with debutante Wren Nicky
Busby running sensibly.

As' fatigue" took hold, the US
athletes began to fal ter , and
Croasdale took ful l advantage to
burn off his mi l i t a ry rivals,
although injury had disrupted his
race preparations to the extent
that he eventually finished fourth
in 2hr 29min.

His team-mates continued to

power round the course, and
Payne (2hr 3 lmin ) and Goodridge
(2hr 33min) overhauled all their
American rivals to finish eighth
and nin th respectively, emphatical-
ly retaining the Challenge Cup.

A similar result was achieved in
the women's race, with Gannon
(3hr 05min) and Beaton (3hr
I7min) finishing strongly in tenth
and 35th places to retain their tro-
phy.

Brian Cole finished 11th in 2hr
35min, Ginge Gough managed
19th (2hr 38min) and Pete Belcher
was 89th (2hr 56min), while Nicky
Busby was 157th in 3hr 35min in
the women's event.

Trident triathlon
THE STARBOARD crew of HMS
Victorious fielded three teams in
the London Triathlon relay.

Each member of the three-man
teams took one relay leg - a 1.5km
swim, a 40km cycle ride and a
10km run. Entry lees were paid by
the submarine's welfare fund.

The Trident boat's A team came
46th. the C team was 66th and the
B team 70th.

Mixed fortunes for Royal Navy football squads

Narrow
win for
women
A LATE strike by woman of the
match POPT Michcl le Bowen
against Yeovil Ladies gave the RN
Women their first victory of the
season.

On a cold night at RNAS
Yeovilton, on a d i f f icu l t pitch, the
civilian side settled first, wi th pacy
forward Lean Morris causing
problems and forcing a succession
of corners.

But the Navy defence, anchored
by LPT Wendy Briggs, looked
solid, and keeper WOM Ali
Barber mopped up anything the
Yeovil forwards threw at her.

The Navy women managed to
break at speed, with Bowcn and
LAEM Maria Drayhurst l i nk ing
well, and MEA Wendy Frame saw
a swirling 20-yard free-kick well
saved just before the break,
though there was slill time for
Bowen's angled chip to be hacked
off the l ine wi th the keeper beaten.

The Navy took up where they
had left off, wi th Frame's stinging
25-yard free kick being tipped on
to the post after 47 minutes, and
Drayhurst, released by Bowen,
scuffed her shot wide.

The visitors were still creating
chances, but Bowen grabbed the
decisive goal on 73 minutes when
she sprinted clear of the Yeovil
defence to shoot past the keeper.

Yeovil turned the screw in the
closing stages, testing Barber after
the Navy keeper was injured in a
collision, but the home side held
on for a well-deserved win.

Sides show promise
SIDES featuring promising youth and untested play-
ers made an encouraging start to the season Cor the
Navy, writes Dan Collacott.

An exciting Cambridge University team put the
Navy under pressure, and took the lead when keeper
OMJamie McGall misjudged a lob.

AEM Chris Wclsby equalised after 58 minutes after
good approach play by OM Norman Thompson, but
the students stormed back into a two-goal lead.

With nothing to lose, the Navy threw men forward
and AEM O'Hare put them back in contention with an
angled drive, but the University hung on for a 3-2 win.

The Navy fared better against the English Fire
Service, when they netted four times without reply.

Both sides started brightly, but the Navy, again
fielding a mix of youth and experience, took the lead
on 35 mins when captain POPT Steve Riley deflected
a LPT Nigel Thwaites drive into the net.

Their second came from the spot, Thwaites scoring
after Wclsby had been floored.

The firemen upped the pace after the break, but
after a string of good saves by Navy keeper Simon
Winnan, Thwaites fed Thompson, who slotted home

on 58 mins, and Thwaites grabbed a deserved second
wi th an unstoppable 30-yard volley on 62 mins.
• The opening of HMS Caledonia's new artificial
pitch was marked by a charity match between RN
(Scotland) and a Dunfe rml ine Athle t ic XI, and
despite foul weather, the game drew KM) spectators.

The Navy set off in a rush, denying the Scottish
Premier League club possession, and man of the
match LPT Steve Losh was outstanding in defence.

MEM Dave Cooling and POSA Steve McCulloch
both came close to giving the RN the lead, but the side
tired as the first half ended, and Dunfermline went
ahead after the Navy failed to clear a loose ball.

The Navy regrouped at the break, but found
progress hard against former Scottish international
Hamish French in the Athletic midficld.

As the Navy piled forward, Dunfermline exploited
the gaps at the hack and doubled their lead.

LPT Topsy Turner was brought on to bring pace to
the wing, but his crosses were not converted, and
Dunfermline grabbed the final goal after 70 minutes.

PT staff at HMS Caledonia thanked the RN(S)
team and John Ritchic of Dunfermline Athletic FC for
their support in helping organise the match.

Cornwall
takes on
the world
- and wins

THE RUGBY Union team
of HMS Cornwall has
completed a global tour
undefeated - including a
tough coast-to-coast
series in America.

The first game for the team
from the Type 22 frigate set
the exotic pattern for the rest
of the deployment, when
they took on Muscat RFC in
Oman in temperatures of
43C.

Despite the heat and
humidity, they managed to
give a fine display of running
rugby to win by 45-20, with
the opening try of the tour
being scored by Player of
the Season Lt Andrew
Mackay.

The frigate fielded two
teams in Singapore against
other ships from Naval Task
Group 2000, and after the
second XV had seen off HMS
Sutherland by 32-12, their
senior colleagues racked up
53 points against HMS
Newcastle, conceding 12 in
reply in a fierce match.

Cornwall then took on and
beat local ex-pats side,
league champions the
Singapore Bucks.

On to the Philippines and
in typhoon conditions -
there was a lightning strike
close to the ground - the
Manila Nomads agreed to
play in near-washout condi-
tions to give the men of
Cornwall a run-out, and the
sailors prevailed by 38-10.

A comfortable win against
the Chinese champions in
Shanghai, a rearguard action
against the committed play-
ers of the Itochu Company in
Tokyo, and a hard-fought

game in the exotic surround-
ings of Hawaii against the
local Harlequins - featuring
some heavyweight converts
from the US gridiron game -
set up the sailors for their
American tour, made with
the blessing of their
Commanding Officer Capt
Tim McClement as the ship
passed through the Panama
Canal.

The 25 squad members
started at the Rucktoberfest
tournament in the Californ-
ian ski resort of Big Bear, a
town at 7,500ft.

Despite the problems of
altitude for players more
used to sea-level conditions,
Cornwall swept through the
competition in style, beating
Riverside in the final - a
team promoted to the top
division of the American
West Coast league, and
undefeated in the tourna-
ment for some years.

The squad then moved on
to Albuquerque, via the
Grand Canyon, to take on
the University of New
Mexico, where the Navy side
was hard-pressed by a big,
strong student team and
managed to hang on to a 23-
16 win in a game televised
later across the state.

Next on the agenda was a
coaching session with the
Tulsa Under 21 side - a ses-
sion which paid dividends
when the youngsters went
on to beat Oklahoma Under
21s for the first time.

The University of Dallas
was the final side to suc-
cumb, by 31-5, before the
squad rejoined their ship in
Venezuala via warm-weather
training in Florida.

Tourists thrive
Down Under

THE RN Rugby Union
blazed a trail across the
Southern Hemisphere
when a touring side
defended the
Commonwealth Cup
against their Australian
and New Zealand coun-
terparts.

A steady start against a
combined Warringah/Manly
XV saw the Navy ease to a
26-0 win, but a strong
Newcastle team ran out 60-
12 winners on a windy
night in the next match.

Lessons learned, the
Royal Navy battered their

way to a 28-17 win against
the Royal Australian Navy at
Shoalhaven Park in a physi-
cal contest, holding the
strong home attacks at bay
with brave tackling and a
little luck.

The tourists then faced
up to the New Zealanders in
Sydney, and managed to
inflict the defeat that
retained the Cup, formerly
known as the Racal Bowl.

The battered and bruised
sailors also summoned up
the energy to raise $500
towards breast cancer
research in a 8km fun run in
Sydney.

West Indies beaten
THE NAVY met the West
Indies in the first game of the
tourists programme, played
at Blackheath Rugby Club.

With a strong pack, but a
relatively untried back divi-
sion, the Navy played their
part in an end-to-end first
half.

Two Navy penalties were
answered by an unconverted
try, but the home team
upped the pressure again

and touched down twice,
converting one, to give an
18-5 half-time lead.

Both teams went off the
boil in the second half, but
the West Indies pegged back
a penalty and a try, which
brought the game back to
life.

A last-ditch tackle stopped
the tourists' danger man as
he made for the line, and two
late penalties sealed the win
for the Navy by 24-13
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Navy chefs
prove that
they're the
best-again

FOR THE second year run-
ning the Royal Navy has
proved itself to have the best
chefs in Britain's Armed
Forces.

The Navy team at the
Combined Services Culinary
Competition retained the champi-
onship title they won last year at
RAF Halton. A Navy man -
CPOCA David Galpin - also won
the Senior Chef of the Year title at
the competition held at HMS
Collingwood on November 16-17.

The success follows the t r iumph
of the UK Armed Forces team in
coming top in Europe at the
Culinary Olympics in Germany
(see page 2). Half the six-man
learn was made up of Royal Navy
and Royal Marines chefs.

Passing of a
Jutland sailor
who came to
love Germany
A SAILOR who fought at the
Battle of Jutland, then later in
his life spent many years living
in Germany, has died at the
age of 101.

Alfred Philp joined the Navy in
1915 and was drafted to the battle-
cruiser HMS Lion shortly before
she acted as Admiral Bcatty's flag-
ship at Jutland.

Alfred's action station was as
the Commander's runner , but
because of the number of casual-
ties suffered by the ship he ended
up manning a gun.

He served in the Baltic against
the Bolsheviks before t ra in ing as a
torpedoman/clectrieian and serv-
ing un t i l 1929.

He served in London Fire
Brigade throughout World War II,
retiring in 1955 on medical
grounds - the result of injuries he
had suffered during his service.

In 1966 he was one of the
Jutland veterans who took part in
a meeting in the North Sea
between RN and German Navy
ships, and after visits to Germany
developed a love of the city of
Hamburg where he went to live
for many years.

Rating dies on
live rail line

A YOUNG sailor "at the start of a
bright career" died when he came
into contact with the live rail at
Fareham station.

WEA apprentice Adrian Hunt
(20) was electrocuted after he
either jumped or fell on to the
track. A spokesman for British
Transport Police said there were
no suspicious circumstances.

Adrian was with another rating
when the accident happened at
1.15am on October 28. They had
been to a nearby nightclub.

Adrian had almost finished his
t ra in ing at HMS Collingwood,
where the Commanding Officer of
the establ ishment. Commodore
Peter Davies, described him as "a
determined and enthusias t ic
young rating at the start of a bright
career in the Royal Navy."

Halt on Merlin flying during crash probe
THE NAVY has stopped flying its
Merlin helicopters unti l an investiga-
tion establishes why one of the aircraft
crashed into the sea.

The crashed Merlin, under trials by 700M
Naval Air Squadron based at RN air station
Culdrose, had been in Scotland for two
weeks. It came down in an inner sound off
the island of Raasay near Skye on October 27.

Most of the aircraft was salvaged in an
operation by a charter vessel on November
10-11, and the wreckage was being examined
by air accident experts to f ind out why the
helicopter went down.

A Ministry of Defence spokesman said the
halt on Merlin flying had been ordered as a
safety precaution until the air accident inves-
tigation was complete.

The five-man crew scrambled clear and

were picked up by a local fishing boat before
being transferred to a Royal Navy support
vessel.

Four of the crew were treated in hospital
for shock and minor injuries, while the f if th
was airl if ted to the Western Isles Hospital
with back injuries. They turned out to be
minor and he was discharged (he next day.

• A student pilot and instructor flying a
Sea Harrier T.8 trainer escaped serious

injury when the aircraft crashed on launch
f r o m the ski- ramp at RN air s ta t ion
Yeovilton on November 16.

Both men managed to eject and received
injuries associated with that process. One
man was treated in hospital. The aircraft was
severely damaged, and as Navy News went to
press an investigation was taking place into
the cause of the accident.

Dunkirk hero keeps
watch from Dover

A BRONZE statue of the
architect of the Dunkirk
evacuation - Admiral Sir
Bertram Ramsay - is
unveiled at Dover Castle by
the Duke of Edinburgh.

The statue is high on the
White Cliffs above the tunnels
where the Admiral planned and
directed the evacuation - code-
named Operation Dynamo after
the dynamo room in the castle.
Later in the war Admiral
Ramsay also planned
Operation Neptune - the naval
phase of the Normandy land-
ings.

Among the 150 dignitaries
who witnessed the unveiling
was the First Sea Lord, Admiral
Sir Michael Boyce. Also pre-
sent were members of
Ramsay's staff in 1940 and
Dunkirk veterans.

Twelve days earlier, Prince
Philip, as Captain General of
the Royal Marines, unveiled the
only memorial in London in
honour of the 11,000 men of the
Corps who died on active ser-

'NO CUTS' PROMISE
• From front page

A system of incentives wil l also
be introduced. Dubbed Acceler-
ated Incremental Progression

(AIP), it will reward and encour-
age the gaining of qualifications -
mainly Service specialist qualifica-
tions and others such as certain
NVQs.

Branch managers in the
Directorate of Naval Manning
have identified key qualification
points for each Naval Service
branch, credits of AIP varying in
length from three to 12 months for
individual qual i f ica t ions and a
maximum of 24 months in a career.

On achieving qualifications indi-
viduals wil l be rewarded with AIP
which wil l bring forward their enti-

vice in the 20th century.
The ceremony on October 29

was followed by a march-past
by more than 800 people repre-
senting the past, present and
future of the Royal Marines.

The Fleet Royal Marines
Protection Group - formerly
Comacchio Group - provided
the Guard of Honour. Also tak-
ing part were veterans and
members of the RM Cadet
Corps from Portsmouth,
Chatham and Milton Keynes.

The memorial, at the
Admiralty Arch end of The Mall,
was recently redesigned to
become the RM National
Memorial, funds having been
raised through an appeal with
the main contributor being the
Falkland Islands Government.

• Servicemen and women
killed on duty and by terrorists
since the end of World War II
are to be commemorated by a
new national memorial. The
plan to establish the memorial
was announced by Defence
Secretary Geoff Hoon on the
eve of Armistice Day.

t lcment to the next step in the pay
level.

Pay 2000 will introduce annual,
as opposed to biennial, increases
for Captains and Commanders,
while there will be a rise from
seven to nine in the annual incre-
ments for Lieutenants. Commo-
dores will have five incremental
levels.

Some job evaluation has yet to
be completed, and final allocation
of pay ranges will not be made un t i l
the new year. Rates of pay wil l also
be announced then.

Hard on the heels of that, a

UP TO FIFTH OF
RN SHIPS ARE
PLEDGED TO EU
BRITAIN has pledged to commit up to 18 Naval vessels to the new European
Rapid Reaction Force which would be ready for use by 2003.

The announcement was
made by Defence Secretary
Geoff Hoon shortly before a
meeting of European states in
Brussels to discuss contribu-
tions to the force as Navy News
went to press on November 21.

Herald's last
act makes
the Med a
safer place
SURVEY ship HMS Herald is
spending her final months
helping to make the Mediterr-
anean a safer place.

The ocean survey vessel is due
to decommission after returning to
the UK in the spring.

But she is currently on a seven-
month deployment in the eastern
Mediterranean, collecting data for
Admiralty charts produced by the
Hydro-graphic Office in Taunton.

Herald will check water depths,
the shape and composition of the
seabed, and locate potential
underwater hazards.

Herald has already visited
Malta, Cyprus, Crete and Rhodes,
making the first visit by a Royal
Navy ship to Pilos in more than 30
years to commemorate the last
naval battle between wooden sail-
ing ships, in which the RN, the
CJreek Navy and their allies fought
an Egyptian-Turkish fleet.

HMS Portland
hand-over due

this month
THE NAVY's newest frigate,
HMS Portland, is due to he handed
over by her builders, BAe Systems,
after she arrives at Devonport
from Glasgow just before
Christmas. She is the 15th Type 23
frigate to be completed.

This au tumn the Mayor of
Portland, Cllr Lcs Amcs, visited
the ship and was presented with a
cheque raised by the ship's company
and shipbuilder's staff for the
Islanders' Club for Young People.

series of information roadshows
wil l be launched, and each member
of the Armed Forces will receive a
booklet explaining the system.
Staff in unit personnel offices will
also receive a 'Writers Guide'.

The Second Sea Lord has found
that feedback given to his
Personnel Liaison Team about the
proposals has been very useful, and
he is continuing to encourage views
to be aired through the Deputy
Director Naval Service Conditions
(Pay), Room 6/45, Mctropolc
Building. Northumberland Avenue,
London WC2N 5BL.

The 18 ships - about one-fifth of
the Royal Navy's warship and aux-
iliary strength - could be provided
to meet peace-keeping or relief
operations. Bri tain has also
pledged up to 12,500 troops and 72
RAF aircraft.

The pool of mar i t ime forces
would comprise an aircraft carrier,
two nuclear-powered submarines,
up to four frigates and destroyers,
support vessels, an amphibious
task group and an amphibious
brigade - likely to be 3 Commando
Brigade.

A Ministry of Defence
spokesman told /vV/rv News: "There
will be no standing force. Units
would be allocated as and when
needed. The maximum of 18 war-
ships would indicate an intensive
operation, and in reality the com-

mitment would be likely to be a lot
less than that."

MOD said the force would make
a powerful contribution to the
European Union's foreign and
security policy, although it stressed
that the nature of Britain's contri-
bution to any particular operation
would be a matter for the UK gov-
ernment.

The European force is expected
to be capable of deploying up to 80
warships, 350 aircraft and 60,000
troops within 60 days, and could be
maintained in the field for a year,
although the British Government
has said that our aircraft carrier,
helicopter landing platform and
submarines could not necessarily
be sustained continuously for a
whole year.
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Ho,ho, ho.
Happy Holidays
At long last ye
landlubbers that there
Christmas will be here
soon. Me crew are
right excited. They
be making their
stockings to hang up
and decorating the
ship's tree.
As usual I'll be giving
a helping hand to me
old friend Santa. I
be taking sacks of
toys that need
delivering to them
there islands round
the world. We should
be finished in time
for Christmas Day!
I hope ye have a very
happy Christmas,
remember to thank
everyone for yonder
presents and don't eat
too much chocolate
before ye vast
Christmas lunch!

HMS ENDURANCE
This Christmas HMS ENDURANCE will be in
Grytviken harbour, South Georgia.
Grytviken is the oldest whaling station on the island
of South Georgia, its original building and factory
sites dating back to 1904.
The Ship's Company will be able to venture ashore on
Christmas Day to explore this old whaling station.
They will also be able to visit a newly established
whaling museum, which tells the story of early 20th
century whaling and also of the great explorer Sir
Ernest Shackleton, whose grave is also at Grytviken.
A candle-lit Christmas day service will be held at
the old Norwegian whalers chapel on Christmas
morning, followed by a traditional Christmas dinner
on board.
For many of the Ship's Company this will be their
first taste of the Southern Ocean and the
Antarctic.

Family Tickets To Be Won!
Santa's Back at LEGOLAND® Windsor

Visit Santa's Magical Grotto
Over Fifty Rides and Attractions including...

Dragon Coaster and Miniland
SPECIAL FOR 2OOO

Peter Pan's Christinas Adventure

To Win A Family Ticket to Christmas at
LEGOLAND® Windsor

Answer the following question correctly and you could be the winner

Question: Name 3 Special Attractions to
be found at LEGOLAND® this Christmas

Send your answers on a postcard with your name,
age and address to: 'Legoland Competition'

Navy News, HMS Nelson, Queen Street,
Portsmouth, Hants PO1 3HH

Closing date for entries: 20th Dec 2000
The Editors decision is final - relatives and employees of Navy News are ineligible

•J.

RFA SIR PERCIVALE
- A message
from the
Ship's
Company
RFA Sir
Percivale is
likely to be in a
town called
Freetown in the
West African
country of
Sierra Leone
for Christmas this year,
so for many of us it will
be a Christmas with a
difference.
Normally many of the
ship's company would be
able to go home for a
few days leave but this
isn't possible because
it's too far to go.
Another difference will
be the weather, instead
of snow and ice we'll

Have you ever
wondered what it
would be like to
spend Christmas
at sea on a Royal
Navy ship?
Well, this year

I some of our ships
flwill be out of the
I UK during the

Christmas
holidays.
Captain Plank has
found out what
the crews will be
up to on
Christmas Day

have hot sunshine with
temperatures of around
35 degrees. We'll still
have a Christmas tree
and decorations though,
just to help Santa feel
at home as he climbs
down our funnel !
We'll have our Christmas
lunch, which will be the

usual roast turkey,
cranberry sauce,
stuffing etc
followed by a huge
helping of

Christmas Pud! All
of the food has to be

flown in specially for us
since we can't get
turkeys and puds in
Sierra Leone.
Once we're all full to
bursting I expect some
will go out to sunbathe
and we might even be
able to go to the beach
for a swim.
Because we won't be
able to see our families
at all, we are allowed 20
minutes of free phone
calls per week, which
some people are saving
up to use at Christmas -

so we're all expecting
long queues outside the
ship's phone box.
Here's wishing everyone
in the Gang Plank Club a
very happy Christmas
and the best of luck for
the New Year.
HMS IRON DUKE
This ship is likely
to be in Brazil
over Christmas.
Xmas lunch is
likely to be
cooked and
served by the
officers for
the men.
The ship's
entertainments
committee is also likely
to provide some
entertainment over the
holiday.
It is hoped that all of
the ship's company will
be granted a free
telephone call home to
their families.
SANTA'S VISIT
FOR A
SUNTAN
HMS
CUMBERLAND,
deployed to
the Arabian
Gulf, will this
year wait for
Santa and his

HMS IRON DUKEN HMS
CUMBERLAND

helpers to join us during
a visit to Dubai in the
United Arab Emirates.
CUMBERLAND is lucky
enough to be alongside
during the Christmas
holiday and will be
celebrating Christmas
with all the traditions of
being at home.

Decorations will be
prominently

displayed in all
the mess decks,
with a
competition for
the best mess.
The chefs have

once again lifted
morale by agreeing

to cook not just one
but two Christmas
dinners; one before
Christmas for the whole
Ship's Company and one
on the big day itself.
With no chimney, the
only access for Father
Christmas will be via the
ship's funnel and the

engineers
, - have

• 5 promised
-..J / to switch

of fall the
engines,

clean the funnel
and leave mince

pies and a
Christmas drink

at the top, so he won't
forget to visit, once he
has made his stops to
people all over the
world. The only thing he
will have to remember is
suntan lotion, as
temperatures in the
Arabian Gulf have been
as high as 40 degrees
during recent months!
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pictures of famous people
from magazines and papers
and stick them on the board.
Don't forget to remove any
names on the photos, but

keep a note yourself!
Number all of the photos.
Then ask all the family to

identify the faces. If you
have younger brothers or
sisters you could include
some cartoon characters!

Everyone writes down the
answers and you can give
the person who gets the
most right a little prize!
Don't forget if you're using
sharp scissors get an adult
to help.

PIN THE NOSE ON
THE REINDEER!
Trace a large picture of
a reindeer onto a sheet

of paper. Then cut out
a round circle of paper
from another sheet

and colour it red.
Put some blu-
tack on the
back of the
circle.
Pin up the

picture on the
wall or a door.
Blind fold each

person in turn.
When they are
blindfolded put

them in front of
the reindeer picture, give
them the "nose" and ask
them to put it on the
reindeer! If you want to
make it more difficult you
can make the person turn
round a couple of
times before putting them
in front of the picture.
Watch out for the strange
places the "nose" ends up!!

Jack's
Interactive
Xmas Games
Jack loves interactive

games, and not

just on

computers!

Here are
some you can

play with your
family on
Christmas Day.

CHARADES
One person thinks of a
word and whispers it to
another person who has
to act it out so the rest
can guess. You can work
in twos or teams and
the words can be any
words, but are usually
TV programmes, films or
books. Whoever guesses
the word has to act out
the next word given to

them by the person who
has just acted.

STAR GAZING
This needs a bit of getting
ready but is great fun.
Take a large piece of
cardboard. Cut out

Answer the 2 questions below

and you cpuld win a Lego
'STAR WARS MfIiU	 '"

	

FALCON'
The fastest slap in the galaxy.
(At least Han $010 thinks it is!)

This spaceship features many realistic details including:-
* A REMOVA&E COCKPIT
*2 QUAD LASER CANNONS

* INCH-HIGH MODELS OF EVERYONE'S FAVOURITE
CHARACTERS: HAN SOLO. PRINCESS LEIA,

LUKE SKYWALKER, CHEWBACCA. R2-D2 AND C-3P0

1) Name four of the crew of the Star Wars Millennium Falcon?
2) Flow high are the models of evyoneimuiitecharacters?

Name

	

'c' .Age
	Address

	

,,

Send your completed entry to:
'The GangPlank Club' Navy News, HMS Nelson. Queen

Street. Portsmouth, P01 3HH
The Editors decision is heal - relatives and employees of Navy News are ineligible

Closing date for entries: 31/01/01

J.r
Bert loves words. He's hidden a word that
everone will love! Can you find it?
All you have to do is answer the questions. First letter
of the answer spells out the hidden word. Good Luck!

I I I I I I I I
1. Another word for Christmas Pudding
2. Little bird with red breast 3. Santa's Helpers
4. What makes Christmas White
5. The day before Christmas
6. A Christmas play with a monger
7. You hang decorations on it 8. Follow this in the sky

I
BERT'S
CHRISTMAS
FACTS
Did you know? Five

Fascinating Facts!

1. We use the word

Christmas because the

mass, or church service,

for Christ is celebrated

at this time.

have poor boxes. People

put money in them. The

priest used to open
those boxes and give the

money to the poor on St

Stephen's bay. So it

became known as Boxing

bay.

2. The word carol comes

from the french word

carole, which means a

dance. Long ago people
in England danced to
celebrate the shortest

day of the year that

occurred around this

time.

3. People have only been

sending Christmas Cards

for around 100 years.
Before that people sent

New Year cards.

4. Mince pies were once
called Mutton pies
because mutton, or lamb

was used as an

ingredient (Jack says
Yuk!)

5. Boxing bay is really
St Stephen's bay. Years

ago churches used to

STAR LETTER!!

Congratulations to Paul Kitching who wins this month's

prize for his fistful of great letters! Sorry your
sisters been ill Paul, hope she's better now. Read
one of Paul's winning letters on the right.

Thanks to Penny Hughes for her letter and brill jokes! Penny
did really well in her school cross country- well done!
Good one Guy! You spotted that the Guy Fowkes poem said

Queen and not King. Guess you had to with a name like Guy!1!

Technocat says a big SORRY to Harriet Campbell. Harriet
couldn't log on to our great Plank website one day. It should
be all better now Harriet. Log on to

www.navynews.co.uk/gangplank/htm

LUCKY WINNERS!!
Jack and Susie say Well bone to our winners this month.
Remember those great Beano Dandies? First to write in and
win them were Kathleen Adams. Jodie Savory and Andrew
Evans. If you didn't win those cute 8eono characters you can
still get the first editions from www.intermail.co.uk or call
Intermail PLC on 0845 60 23266

Ahoy there! Captain Planks say congratulations to ZAK

HARPE1 (Member no: 1650) who won the Brittany Ferries

competition.

Happy Holidays - Well done to CAMERON GEbbES (Member
no: 577) who won the Butlin's Family Holiday competition. And

to Tracie Callott, April Cowlishaw. Daniel Hamilton, James

Wafer, Tora Weller and Daniel Hardingham
- WELL DONE on

winning the Paulton's Park competition.

Wl4tfla%'Vfl('I4'S.('O. 11k

Playstation
2's and the new

Gameboy games.

-. .
CHRISTMAS
INj.l'tI ".
TECHNOLANb

'	 But Technocat's
favourite place is
the science

laboratory where
Professor Bunsen

))works. He tests out
i)	 all the science sets

and this year he's

working on a chemistry
set that uses things from
the kitchen to do exciting
experiments. Technocat
had great fun with that!

Every year Technocat "40 s However, there was one
makes a trip back to his

00
little problem whilst

home in Technoland.

At Christmas it's a very
special and busy place.
The people in Techrtoland
are called Bytes and they
help Santa and the elves

prepare the science and

technology toys to send
out in the sleighs to all
the children of the world.
The busiest section is the
one preparing all the

Technocat was there. By
mistake he walked

through the paint shop
and got some bright red

point on his paws! So, if

you get a techno toy for
Christmas you'd better
look at it carefully to
make sure it hasn't got a
Techno paw print on it!!!
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Thomas and the Magic Railroad
Icon Home Entertainment releases this Feature Film

of everyone's favourite Steam Engine

N

Send us your name, age & address on a postcard
marked 'Thomas' to:

Navy News.HMS Nelson, Queen Street, Portsmouth P01 31111
You could win oneof these Action Packed Videos!

Warner Home
Videos	 Closing Date: 31st January 2001

I
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THE BEST
CHRISTMAS TREE
- EVER!
Are you allowed to decorate

your Christmas Tree?

If you are, why not make it
the best Christmas ever'
Follow some of Susie's ideas
for a really funky tree.

P.5. If you are not allowed
to decorate your main tree

why not ask an adult to

you a mini tree of your
Sometimes the very tol
the trees are sold off
Christmas Tree nurseri

Susie's Top Tips for Ti1
Top Trees!

1. Woolly Trees! - for a

great colourful look

buy some balls of

really thick wool. Cut
off about 15cm

lengths and tie big
bows around the
branches.

2. Sea Trees! - If you live

by the sea why not collect
some sea shells. You can

paint them different
colours. Make little holes in
the ends and hang them on
the tree with coloured
ribbon.

3. Present Trees! - a really
effective but-sirrple

decoration is 10 get all
different size boxes, wrap
them in colourful paper, tie
them up with pretty gold
and silver string and

hang them
from the
branches.

.'r.	 J

(You can use empty boxes
from the kitchen - tea
boxes, empty match boxes,
stock cube boxes,

4. Pokemon Trees! - If you
have lots of non-valuable

swap cards then why not
decorate them with some

glitter, put tiny holes in

(HMS CUMBERL*rhe mi
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4
them, thread some thin
ribbon through and hang
them on the tree!

5. Naturally! - If you go
walking in the country you'll
find lots of pine cones.
These look just brill hanging
from the tree. You can
either leave them natural or

get an adult to help you
spray them with gold or
silver spray paint.

'I
(lajemik the klibwI.g wrds dadp~ ~At wia ta
eclt# RoboDoc (a cute robot) game 0' skIll

(the Iatesttie.4' Poke
accessoiiesfl*mT

-	
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CROODOB
YTMO

KNEOMOP
Name

	

Age
Address.......................................................................

Send your completed entry to:

'The GangPlank Club' Navy News, HMS Nelson,

Queen Street. Portsmouth, P01 3HH

Closing date for entries: 31/01/2001

The Etos de~ is final relatives and .mploy.ee of Navy News are ineligible

Make your own
Christmas Snow
Shaker!!
Christmas wouldn't be
Christmas without our
favourite snow shakers.

No-one can resist shaking
them up to watch that snow
fall!

Now you can make one to

your very own design.
You will need:

Some help from an adult.

1 small jam jar
Some super glue
A bottle of

baby
oil

Eggshells and glitter

Rolling pin

Strong plastic bag
Christmas ornament

Some ribbon and a piece of
cloth (optional)
1. Wash and dry the jar really
well.

2. Take off the lid and put
your chosen Christmas
ornament in the centre. Put
the jar over the top to make
sure it will fit back on. Make
sure you can see most of the
ornament above the lid when
the jar is over the top.
3. Glue the ornament to the
lid, it must be glued well.

4. Put the eggshells into a

\
strong bag, perhaps a
freezer bag and use the

(no		 ~o-5 ffio
Grumpy but

lovable 'Father

Christmas' allows

us to see what he

gets up to for the

rest of the year

Universal Picture Videos
An amazing

night in a little

boys life with

a real live

'Snowman'

Send us your name, age & address on a postcard
marked 'Videos to:

Navy News, HMS Nelson, Queen Street. Portsmouth P01 3101

Closing Date: 31st January 2001

rolling pin to crush them

carefully into tiny, tiny pieces.
5. When the glue is set on the
ornament fill the jar about -
full of the baby oil. Add some
crushed eggshells and a little

glitter. Don't put too much in
or it will be a cloggy mess
when you shake it.

6. Put some strong glue round
the inside of the lid and seal
it as tightly as possible.
7. Then decorate your lid by
painting it or covering it with
some material and tying it
with a ribbon.

8. Finally shake the jar gently
and watch for the snow storm!
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WIN 4

WINNIE THE POOH MONEY POT
4!1"Filled with e.~ó* child eth d,pl. Iu**s/

Write in and send us your name, address and
membership no. and mark it
WinnieThe Pooh Honey Pot

Closing date for r1tries - 31101/01
The Gangplank Club, Navy News.
HMS Nelson, Queen Street, Podsinouth P01 3HH
The	 Uó	 - .il	 ..d	 NU..y
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At this time of the year there are certain words
that we hear every day.
They are used in the traditional story of Christmas.
See if you can find EIGHT Christmas words.
Don't worry. It's not too hard. The words are either
along or up and down. Answers are on the this page.

W R U 0 B CM S

OS N P Z K I D

S T A B L E Z 0

H A 0 V Y I N N

E R 0 I E F A K

P D B X M TM F

A 0 E P F V E V

R R J E S U S K

D I 0 A N J I Q

I U R C I P W X

OX Z E Y P U B

L M U I A OR 0
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ROUND THE WORLD RACES - UPDATE
Last month we told you
there are no less than 4
Round the World sailing
races starting this year.

The BT Global Challenge
has 12 yachts racing in
it. That race is heading
towards Buenos Aires in
South America.

Here's Susie's special
report on another race
- The Times Clipper
2000 Race

There are 8 60ft (over
18m) yachts in this race.
They are all named after
cities or islands -
Portsmouth, Plymouth,
Bristol, Leeds, Glasgow,
Liverpool, London and
Jersey.

Each yacht has a full
time skipper, but all the
crews are paying
volunteers. They have
paid up to £25,000 for
this amazing sail around
the world.

The race started from
Portsmouth on 15
October. The first leg
was to Portugal and they
are now on their way
across the Atlantic to
Cuba.

SUSIE'S
SPECIAL
DISCOVERY!
The organisers of this
race are really keen to
get children involved.
There are special
schools packs and
magazines to enable you
to follow the race.
Why not ask your
teachers to send off for
them.
OR, write or e-mail
Captain Plank and he will
sort it out for you!

You can log on to the
Schools web site for the
race www.clipper-
schools.com

Win a Family Ticket to
The London Boat Show
January 5th - 14th 2OOI. At Earls Court

To be one of the lucky winners send your name, age
& address on a postcard marked 'Boat Show' to:

The GangPlank Club, Navy News,
HMS Nelson, Queen Street, Portsmouth P01 3HH

Closing Date For Entries: 31st December 2000
^ The Editor's decision is final. Employees and relatives of Navy News are ineligible. ^

Birthday Congratulations!
Phillip Ataimo
Matthew Andrews
Bethany Askey
Jamie Asqurth
AliAtuk
Jack Baird
Dean Bast
Rachel Bast
Aaron Bean
Alex Beaumont
Katherine Belt
Adam Bicknell
Jennifer Bims-Hunt
Benjamin Bolton
Alexandra Boyne
Christopher Bugden
Lynsey Burford
Nicola Burrowes
Adam Bushby
Tracie Calcott
David Callaby
Noel Can-
Joseph Caswetl
Benjamin Challans
Adam Collins
Lewis Croucher
Charles DaCosta
Olivia Davenport
Conor Davies
Emma Davies
Mackenzie Davis
Christopher Derrick
Oliver Dixon
Alice Duke
Maria Eastell
Nadine Edwards
Faye Eltiot-Saunders
Claire Els worth
Megan Emery
Jessica Evans
Kathleen Evans
Natasha Evans
Robert Familton

< Feist
Richard Feist
Robert Filbrandt
Nicholas Ftetcher
Sophie Foster
Jade Fraser

Nicholas Garland
Steven Gellett
Ethan George
Clare Gtadney
Robert Gore
Sean Gower
Kelly Graham
Paige Graham
Natasha Gran ados-Stewart
Michael Gray
Nicola Gray
Kirsty Griffiths
Kevin Gwilliam
Daniel Haines
Dee Hancock
Ryan Harkett
James Haswelt
Samantha Hellawell
Javade Higman
Ben Hinks
Jack Hirst
Daniel Hoare
Amir Hussain
Emma Hutchison
Nigel Jackson
Daniel Jillings
Ben Jones
Chonagam Kemp
Sean Kilby
Freddy King
Oliver King
Joseph Lacey
Lisa Lawrence
Charlotte Levitt
Kelly Lewis
Daniel Lowe
Gemma Luke
Thomas Macdonald
Lisa Macpherson
Robin Maloney
James Mansfield
Alice Martin
Gary Mattingly
Danny Milano
Ben Miller
Nichola Mitchell
Thomas Motion
Timothy Moulders

Alice Norris
Joseph Paddison
Alice Page
Cody Page
Richard Paterson
Rachael Patterson
William Perry Peter Petzing
Keira Podyma
Nathanaet Potts
Max Powley
Nicholas Primmer
Leah Rogers
Megan Roost
Katharine Rosenstiel
Harriet Russell
Cameron Salisbury
Kirsty Scales
Christopher Shuttle worth
Jordan Slade
Ashley Snowdon
Andrew Somers
Matthew Somers
Jacob Stafford
James Stephens
Samantha Tattam
Adam Taylor
Elliot Taylor
Hannah Taylor
Nicholas Thompson
Samantha Thompson
Stuart Thomson
Thomas-James Underwood
Emma Walker
Loma Walls
George Warren
Joshua Watson
Poppy Watson
EliseWeinzweig
Georgia Welsh
Thomas Welsh
Holly West
Rachel Whittaker
Jordan Williams
Michael Williams
Damon Wilson
Daniel Wilson
Samuel Wood
Thomas Woods

The crew of Clipper Bristol

! -SThe' lines Cllppei 2000
• 1" ' - --
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The Current race postion

. . ..-.. - . . . . . . - . . , . .... , . . . ~ . ~ . .

STARRING... /IM DAVIDSON, JOHN VIRGO, VICTOR SPINET!!
To enter the competition all you
have to do is unscramble the
following character names who
are in Dick Whittington and you

'** could win a Family Ticket!

1) CIDK NWHTITIGTNO
2) PTNIACA ERPEC
3) CELIA

Now send your answers on a
postcard with your name, age and
address to:
Panto Competition, Navy News,

HMS Nelson, Queen Street,
Portsmouth, Hants PO1 3HH
Closing date for entries -

20th December 2000
The Editors decision is final. Employees and relatives of

Navy News are ineligible.

WORKING FOR US
AT CHRISTMAS

While you're munching
your way through your
Christmas lunch spare a
thought for all of the
people who have to work
at this time.

Doctors, Nurses,
Paramedics, Police,
Firef ighters. Coastguards
and also the crews on the
boats of the Royal
National Lifeboat
Institution.

Over the past 5
Christmas holidays
lifeboats around the

country have launched no
less than 349 times.
Volunteer crews have
spent 3129 hours at sea
and the lifeboats have
been out at sea for a
total of 548 hours. The
great news is that in the
five years of working over
Christmas the RNLI have
saved 29 lives.

So, when you get to the
Christmas Pudding make a
wish for all of the people
who are at work and wish
them a safe and happy
Christmas!

Cool Yule Sites
Technocat has been
checking out the coolest
web sites for Christmas.

Here's some you might
like to log on to.

Don't forget to check
with whoever pays the
phone bill.

Why not set a timer to

remind you how long you
have been on the net,
it's easy to get carried
away!

www.xmastime.co.uk
www.northpole4kids.com

www.santa-claus.com

www.christmas-
stories.com

f tease enroll me as a member of The Gang flank Club.
/ enclose a PO/cheque (payable to Navy Hews) for:
£4.25 / year UK - £7.50 2 year OX (saving £t)

a me .....
Address

.................................................. Postcode ........................
D.O.B ....................................... Tel No ..............................
E-mail address ..................................................................
School attended ................................................................
Joined by: Parent ~1 Grandparent ~I Other 1
Do you have any Brothers ~! Sisters ~> Ages ~J
Special Interests: Sport ~> Music ~i Film/TV D

Friends ~I Reading ~I

Send your completed form, together with a
postal order/cheque for £4.25 or £7.50 to:

'The Gang Plank Club'
Navy News, HMS Nelson,

Portsmouth PO1 3HH
call 023 9273 3558 or 023 9282 6040 (24 hr Answerphone)
We will also accept payment by:- Visa, Delta, Access, Mastercard

• or Switch on orders of £5.00 or over •

The White Ensign Association
Telephone: 0207 407 8658 Web: www.whiteensign.co.uk

Your Naval Charity providing free, friendly, unbiased help on finance,
personal matters and employment

The 'Gangplank Club' is sponsored by The Gosling Foundation

http://www.whiteensign.co.uk
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ALTHOUGH obsolete at the outbreak of roles - anti-shipping, anti-submarine,	 groups in the first half of the war, fulfill- pling three battleships arid
World War II, the Fairey Swordfish not spotting and reconnaissance.	 ing vital roles in crucial battles - in sup-changing the balance of nay
only survived in front-line service from	 Their appearance belied a ruggedness	 port of HMS Warspite at Narvik, at the

	

the Mediterranean.
the first to almost the last day of the con- and reliability which made them effective	 Battle of Cape Matapan, in attacking and		In the latter years of the war
flict, but retains a reputation as Britain's	 in delivering a diversity of weapons -		crippling the Bismarck, and in making an		were the staple equipment
most famous Naval aircraft.		torpedoes, bombs, depth charges and	 unsuccessful but heroic attempt to pre-		escort carriers, sinking no fe	

'Stringbags', as they were affectionately	 rockets.		ventthe battlecruisers Scharnhorst and		U-boats and ending the con
known, proved invaluable in a variety of		They won lasting glory in the carrier air	 Gneisenau escaping from Brest through		tally of 350,000 tons of erien				

the English Channel		sentto the bottom.					
For that action the Commanding		The Fairey Swordfish had

-			 Officer of 825 Naval Air Squadron, Lt Cdr speed of 139mph. Climb ra
Eugene Esmonde was awarded aminutes to 5,000ft and maxii
posthumous VC.		1,030miles.
But the Swordfish's most memorable		Stringbags can still be

-			 -	 moment came on the night of November today, two of them forming
11, 1940, when the carrier-borne aircraft part of the RN Historic Flight

\ .---.:		of813, 815, 819 and 824 Squadrons year is a popular feature

1		 -	 struck at the Italian Fleet at Taranto, crip-Britain's air displays.					
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a stroke
power in

, Swordfish
of convoy
wer than 12
flict with a
iy shipping

a News

1. Rudder
2. Tail navigation light
3. Elevator control horn
4. Starboard elevator
5. Tailplane rib structure
6. Tailplane bracing wires
7. Lower bracing strut
8. Castoring tailwheel
9. Fin rib structure
10. Port tailplane, fabric-covered tail

surfaces
11. Aerial cable
12. Fuselage upper decking, fabric covered

with wooden support structure.
13. Primary fuselage structure (steel tubing)
14. Arrester hook
15. Arrester-hook stowage
16. Tailplane control-cable fairleads
17. Gun stowage
18. O3O3iri Lewis Gun
19. Gun elevating and swivelling mounting
20. Rear gunner/radio operator
21. Compass mounting points
22. Radio installation
23. Adjustable ballast weights
24. Upper folding wing panel rib structure
25. Aileron hinge control linkage
26. Fixed aileron tab, ground adjustable
27. Starboard upper aileron
28. Starboard navigation light
29. Aileron interconnection
30. Starboard lower aileron
31. Starboard lower folding wing panel
32. Rolled steel wing spars
33. Wing-panel internal wire bracing
34. Light alloy rib structure
35. Diagonal bracing wires
36. Interplane struts
37. Smoke float
38. Anti-shipping flare
39. Depth charge
40, 6Olb rocket
41. Rocket-launch rails
42. Lower wing skin panelling (fabric on

Mk I, light alloy on Mk II)
43. Lifting and flying wire bracing
44. Rear spar wing-fold hinge joint
45. Lower stub wing
46. Inverted V-strut stub wing bracing
47. Cockpit decking
48. Wing leading-edge riblets
49. Centre cockpit for navigator/bomb aimer

(not occupied for torpedo missions)
50. Upper wing panel rear spar hinge joint
51. Fixed Vickers O.303in machine-gun
52. Headrest
53. Pilot's cockpit and windscreen
54. Lifting cable
55. Trim-control handwheel
56. Fixed upper wing panel centre section

(light alloy structure and skinning)
57. Port wing fold-spar hinge joint
58. Fixed trailing-edge ribs
59. Port upper aileron
60. Port navigation light
61. Port leading edge slat
62. Pitot head
63. Port folding lower wing panel
64. Landing light
65. Port wing rocket installation
66 Diagonal bracing wires
67. Centre-section interplane struts
68. Torpedo sighting bars
69. Machine-gun barrel
70. Main fuel tank
71. Ventral bomb-aiming hatch
72. Wing-fold mechanism, front spar latch
73. Main undercarriage shock-absorber strut
74. Starboard mainwheel
75. 2501b high-explosive bomb
76. l8in, 1,61 01b torpedo
77. Boarding step
78. Main undercarriage hinged V-strut legs
79. Forward fuselage, light-alloy detachable

skin panels
80. Oil radiator
81. Oil tank
82. Generator cooling air ducts
83. Firewall
84. Engine accessory equipment
85. Engine bearer struts
86. Three-segment engine cowlings
87. Exhaust stub
88. Port mainwheel
89. Bristol Pegasus lllM, nine-cylinder, 690hp

radial engine in Swordfish Mk I (750hp
Pegasus XXX in Mark II)

90. Cowling Townend ring exhaust collector
91. Propeller reduction gear case
92. Fairey-Reed fixed-pitch metal propeller
93. Propeller spinner


